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ГЙЙyouths. They looked like typical veldt 

peasants, loose Jointed, unkempt and 
і round-shouldered. They carried blan

kets given to them by the British 
at -Belmont, and watched the 
jtlons 'for sending them: to Cape

•e llMl MO *, *-* TlSZZl'S Г££Г.Лї

Lord Roberts shall have had plenty leaders <xf the commando. The doou- 
of time to think and fresh levies shall meats captured Include the political 
have arrived. Time Is working now 
for the Boers. Each day makes more 
difficult the three beleaguered porte 
tïons.

LADYSMITH LOSSES.і
m\

Fawn, Navy an* Black. Ladies1 an* 
Misses’ rises from $5.00 upward.
10“ In ordering, by mail please state 
bust measure and-length of back from 
collar to waist line,, and also inside 
length of sleeve, and we wBl flt youa 
perfectly.

SPECIAL LINES—Twped Dress Suit
ing, 42 Inches wide, in Mixed Blues, 
Browns, Greens, Garnet and Plum. 
Only 20c. per yard.

600 PAIRS CASHMERE HOSE. 36c. 
per pair. A cheaper lot at 25c. per 
pair.

LADIES* HEAVY UNDBRVEBTS at-.

Important Mil of Jackets.
British Casualties Reported as Eight 

Hundred, the Boers’ Between Two 
and Three Thousand,

■Bargains are plentiful In the Great 
Sale of Ready-made Jackets now in 
full awing at this store.

LADIES MIXED 
—at $3.00, $4.00 and 
are worth from five ' to eight dollars 
each

U

'

Ж
records of raeldente of the country for 
11fty mile» in the neighborhood of 
Sunnyside. The stationery of the Brit
ish government has fceen used for 

‘B$f f correspondence which Was found 
liS'.ihe magistrate»’ offices of the evac
uated towns.

ТЬегц was .the usual outpost oan- 
nonadW this morning.

ne
. The $4.00* Ones have plaid Using 

and the $6.00 oaetf sûre sillf-ltned.
BLACK ROUGH CLOTH JACKETS 

-at $3.00, $4.0g, $6.00, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00. Those from $6.00 upward are silk 
and satin lined,

BEAVER CLOTH JACKET®; lfv

mTHE SIXTH BIVISIO#.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—The Cape ToWfl 

correspondent of the Daily Mall, tele
graphing Monday, says:

‘The vanguard of the sixth division 
la waiting at Table bay until the ar
rival of Lord Robert*. ,

"H. M. ,в. Feartses seized the ba/fc 
Mary L., which arrived at Pert Я1№ 
berth Saturday for the Argentine wit 
sulphur.”
\ despatch to the Daily Mail ^om 

Pietermaritzburg, dated Jan. 8,- stye:
“Private advices from 'Ladysmith, 

dated Jan. 2, says that ration» of 
breed and

j ф jjfegfisawi.........

Lord Methuen Was Thrown from His Horse 

and Received Spinal and Other 

Injuries.

L

SECOND CONTINGENT.
AT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—The minister of 
militia to aiwaMng the return to Ot
tawa of Dp, Monti raitibert before 
signing апЗЩШШttt

graphed co
board would seem to leave but one 

, , , .. course open to the authorities. Pro-
plentiful, and the teste haVe been received from the El- 

garrison had not than .touched tne <$ei..Demp3ter against the rejec-
‘bully’ beef and biscuit supplies. Lux- n ot the V€e3e4e tmt these are hardly 
urlee агз scarce in Ladysmith, out the 
hospitals are well supplied with milk, 
and the horses are in good condition.V 
Flour Seizure.

25b.і - :

STMDOWLIHC В -■

Ятя
_____ üti*
the writer of the lei ter and remembering- 
thé lews that had Juat come concerning 
him, brought the picture of South Africa s 
war more clearly to all his friends.

DECIDED TO STAY HOME.
QUEBEC, Jan. 10—One young man, who 

joined “B” Battery at Montreal, is leaving 
to count when the lives of the town with a heavy heart. It appears that

men are interested. Should the medi- ta ^“•SaSToS only^om
cai board, upon reconsideration or fur- but the only chud of a widowed mother, 
ther examination of the- vessel, decide and when she learned that her boy, who is
that there would be “yjo tfioinld^s^nd^nSv^® 
danger in utilizing the Montezuma, to him by telegraph to run ain at home and * 
then the department might take her, continue his studies, so that no doubt he 
but the present position is to. secure a might ^VX^oung^a^tîld “5
nefw vessel. and was given the opportunity, he reluct- CtiARLOTTETOW.N, Jan. 5.—The ladies

A generous offer has been made to antly decided to remain at home although of Summersite Methodist church realized $70 
the government by -the high commis- it was not wlthou^a^t —( on to by a work Tues-
sioner. Lord Strathcoma to willing to tl Montreai group. day morning, after having been closed for
equip and maintain at hte expense 400 som^ weeks, owing to an outbreak .1 diph-
moanted men far service in. South AT Halifax. George Arthur Essong has been convicted
Africa Communications have passed A Letter1 from One of the St John Con- Cf a violation of the Liquor License Act. A ;
. . япд T^ord Strath- tlneent. case against Andrew Doyle was dismissed,between the premier and Lord Strath Pm,,meent The number of convictions In the city pol-
cona on the subject, and it will be A member of the St-John contingent, court for 1899 were 275. In 1898 there
known in a few days Whether the writing from Halifax on Wednesday, says. were 25- COBvU!t,3n3.
offer win be accepted. One of the ^MaYt, and at 9 we?e inspected by ’ Maior 0 s£tîî£ia* lïSmng. Shi
obstacles In the way of assenting to Jones. This simply meant an inspection of drlvfng ^ith her- husbind. when a runaway 
a proposition of this kind is that it -q4^e^mw?flc?h. ^xhibitio/WMings team rapidly approached, overturning theirwoLT^Lte such a dram upon the ^/^еГоиг^з^а ^^p.^Çâ

good dfficers remaining in the domin- day or two we are to b»ve our meals in^the local branch, of the Canadian Red Cross
Ion and there to a feeling in official large dining room under the ..rand arnna, Scc, Ьаа Been formed in Charlottetown.

xserdi out many more. Should the offer are at present. We have no oraers for t retaries. The object of the movement is to 
of tke higfc commissioner be accepted, day at Arnold and i went down &rward requisites to sick and wounded РЛ
^rSi^diStTS^гі^Г to№%«s^ea SSLTXtt

LADYSMITH ATTACK , "^Regina story about fifty Indian Ef

LONDON, Jan. 12,-The œrrespond- рц^іпу^Г^іШ^иГа pfrtfcl^ of abou£ ^arry ^To Hopjo^L

ent of the Standard at Erere tele- ^ ln tt. ^sTsSito ^e Ift The men's quartors are ̂  J-D^a^'ard Thurman; à: T,
“Resolved, that as citizens of a sis- graphing under date of Jan. 8, says AT AMHERST. on the shelter deck forward Mid occupy one j. s. Robert Moaae; Mar-

w, M. to .Ш, SS ШШЖИ, N. a, J»n. u.-b.v. w. sSb^SKSS»,, g&v&iX' ‘SfcTT

lant BOOT in ttelr awpemte «rugrle «on «» “Z- a mSnlflcœt reoopUon here, in the “ї’ьГЯВ jffiSSl. ®8Ü &,Sr"“Sm£l siâ-'against sudh terrible odds. siderable numbcr of ehe «emy Methodist church, prior to hto depart- and so ^“«^ fbat they can ^bejlevat^ ^ ^ Qf gouth BedèqUe to Laura G Muttoxt ■
“Resolved, that we enter our most camped five ndles east of Colettop. for Africa With the second Î® C?n‘tihe sec<md hatchway. Hooks are of Carleton; Edison Stewart to Moilie Mc-

soilemn protest against any alliance, mtL^-Jere ^eatiy^weakened contingent volu^pers. The scene was to be put all around for our equi^ent. On КтВе Annual °statîme»t of the Merchants’ '
secret or otherwise, between the gov- Tugela River were greaU^r weaK^ep ^ ^ tbe most interesting ever Wit- the ““1п^скп( (ьГ.тктеЛіГтГthat Bank of V. E. Island shows tbatJthe net -
eminent of the United States and that an Jan- 6 thejèltMwwa- .tie ,n Amherst, «ind loyalty to the ^•^c'no^“h°nk the worid be rèady d of‘560® оу^имТ'®': hf’уїм ’Jm” і
of Great Britain, or any other mon- bulk of their tore ■ mother country was rampant. The sea before the 21st. The people ot Ha i- has1 been the most prosperous in the
archial power, and protest against any —— __ dhirroh profusely decorated with flags, fax are treating us to royal styiei aim history of this institution. Two new bran-so-called courtesies being extended to ITALIAN BARK SEIZED. was p^ed to the doers with an en- SS^n*“/ccSunt of Just, ch- have

the government of Great Britain by poRX ELIZABETH, Natal, Jan. 8. thusiastic and patriotic audience. leceivir.g a telegram saying Jbat ne can 5і)ттсгзіае_ with j. f: MacMillan as-man- 
our civil or military authorities at the British cruiser Fearless on Sat- Mayor Dickey presided, and on the <=ke his own horse. He wl pro ager: These with the Souris and Montague
expense of the cause of human liberty u^TaLt seized the Italian bark platform, among others, were: Hon. muon^doi^ busto^s^P “. isltSid. ‘

in South Africa. Maria L., from Girgenti for Algca A. R.* Dickey, H. J. Logan, M. P-, Col. stepB. It is not: ІЛе’У that webeen Among recent deaths that have occurrwl
“Resolved, that it is the earnest de- ^ which Fort Elizabeth is sit- Blair, Col. Oxley, and Revs. W. E. kbato Д?'}*9on the stomer I Kcre "Й these of Thomas nB’irtin(isi;,n®Lf w^?‘

sire of the citizens of the United T!he bark has a cargo of sul- Bates, D. McGregor, J. L Batty, Sel- ,.We aro t0 have one battery °Uf,®la j wilïtom* Johnstone^ farmer and тєгсіїад*’,
States that our president shall defend lers> McArthur and Dr. Steel. At the tillery with us. The is. W. :M. Police win q{ Long Riven_ in his шіУ year, a native
the dignity and integrity of the nation * ______ close of the meeting Mr. Lane was not leave tor »n^e^ee^aja”erWynne of the I of Anna. Dumfrieshire, Scotland. and Don-
and guard with jealous care our com-J METHUEN’S INJURIES. presented with a purse of $60., Montreal Garrison Artillery. He is quarter- 1 MePae of Point Prim,
mercial rights upon the high seas. METHUEN S INJUKI1S&. pyrTNA master of die contingent be here ^bonçr btum E Douglas, which- left

“Resolved; that a copy of these reso- LONDON, Jan. U—In connection AT REGINA. • ‘two but up to now'there has Georgetown fbr Pictou on New Year ^day;
luttons be forwarded to the president w№ bhe rumored recall of Gen. Metn- ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. ll.-A Win- m^a daaby30mte‘y°'nothingP to do We might of°PictoThar^or She ws t«d
of the United States at Washington, uen- who is in command of the Kim- mpeg special to the Decpateh sa. s. just a3 well have.been left in :St. J^“-_TfbJ aad will beF left in her present position for
and also to President Paul Kruger of barley relief force, it to reported in “The mounted police for booth Af- y. M. C. A. here have a place b ea P the winter. ■ .. .
the Transvaal. the neighborhood of his home, Cors- rioa, had a great send-off at Regina us and І «“^ІпЖг tuiMin^r byj Mise.M- «V MeKl^er who h^ r«ad.6dn

ham Court, Wiltshire, that when he last night. Limit. Gov. Forget, who to s^it. feedl a here iikeg game
was wounded at the battle of Modder >s a French-Canadian, said the men eocks aad so far it has been » « « * friends wilt regret to 'ear”

LONDON Jan 12 ^Although the I River his horse reared and threw him, of hto race were ‘as loyal ta the Queen W From what I «w ot the^ ^"Діиг^'ігот' ^
w^ offite deoltnes totoZ L it- I causing severe spmal and other in- as those bom at the foot of the I Mr 8іпсмг told me 6he was away AlWton has Returned from

DOCTORING LETTERS. . r<rt that Lord Methuen has been re- juries. _____ throne.’ ” №AX fardtoian Гок" over" a ^ousand men, and The ^er steamer^Iinto we^to G^rge-
LONDON, Jan. 12, 4 a m.-The called to W^mode by AMKJABLB SOLUTION. I HALIF.^ N^L. city

earlv^days of^tfi^war ^ cable ?cen- WUtXire° have eUclted the Informa- BERLIN, Jan. U—It Is ?°1J,,1CU t^'tert aln‘the Cwi'adla^rom liri'^^me^e^waa a^utelynethlng ‘OjÇ^1'^^о^ііТ^ПегіЬіГьмтьЇАго.
fuuTarrSves" Lt°byTrw^îd hto t^eWhtorew “vil^d 2f J tinS ^^^^wlTLi^ Bl ohC«ye 3 £gtg

Sto.l SSa tZi by the omtro,»., wm ». hwwted - tefc oONTINQENœ TOND. "Г^’.ЇЇ.Тб'ІМ., vWWU,. Щ

ed wiithouit chronological or logical | ing has been given out regarding the I -------- 'so^eaoh Mayor Sears Wednesday r®cei_ 1 wounding her in the neck. The wu»jto,
connection, leaving the happenings, losses in the engagement. The war I THE BOER FLANK. ^ the city тиша bri- contribution of $10 from J. A. Jamto- fortunately. ^ are not considered

srjsr^iÆ^ttB\^JsFsxsL JHsSssrrsur 5Г sЖ£ЗВ“bsTSb-ÎS "at MONTRttAi.. Ьг-^лЙак;і*."Г;
cuses the war office of “doctoring" 1 that not much to to be expected of J ^ In anticipation of MONTREAL, Jan. U.—Montreal’s the credit of the fund for the seeo 1^e>a1t^‘e CbgriottStoim Savto^, Йа^

*“““*——і =rrr-rsœ е”-"ЖС'ЕЬ|A of mounted rifles, 38 men. and 12 m- suggestion regarding donatio 7, d I ^nkc'v ot$l,342,914.60, exclusive of Post
EXPANDING BULLETS. 1 fleers ottodhed, with 39 horses, left for Transvaal fund that may CMBce Savings Bank. KortaK
KXPANUIHU DUbbaio Quebec tonight. The weather was ltaeif bo many citizens. He handed ttm of Жр.т» added to the de.

LONDON, Jan. 12 4 a. m. Dee- -1 ^ iltere was a big enow storm, his worship $1 and announced his in- I Tarior^ob ShOjeque wpa Ptœent-
ford cartridges are running shortin ^the turn out of speototers was not tentkm of paying that euan monthly | cdC%ome daysago wito^etly MeiBhrobe. 
the British magaztnee, and, according . large as a few days ago, !п^0 the fund as long as (the war testp. J in token of the. appréciation of hto service
to a semi-official «port, the war office was made vp in MHmcheoh on the S. ft Lake Super-1 as ftn^ctoj ^^"yWcpmt Ab^demi.
proposes to fall back temporarily wm ™ the mayor mentioned this dona-11- 0 0.^ Hejaa unanan.
100,000,000 “Mark IV” expanding bul- enthustos . to'Cent Evans, Aid. Allan and C. 1 ‘Vhe death of Mise C; Б. Goodwin, only
lets, most ot which are al^dy to TRANSPORT WANTED. m^. Troop, and all three agreed tb*t aau^ of ^v J^ G^wffi^has caujd
storage In South Africa. The war ottaWA, Jan. ll.-The government №е Шеа was a practical one, a»61 Turn Soith Séa Islands, 29 years ago. her 
office, however, uas issued a strict canni0t gat the steamer Monterey to I «„w «ronrfsed to contribute $1 month-1 {ather being at that time
order to volunteers that the |0 rounds replace Ше Montezuma, as «toe has ly Testerday Aid. Macrae also put j вктадгу Леге^З^ leav^eeieto^h № ^0w
of “Mark IV” given them must be І ооидідегдьіе perishable freight .01 hlmS3lf down for a similar amount. I tak - ouk)s theological coerso at Queen’s
used in practice at heme. | take. Accordingly the Elder-Demp- _ M -wasted, an Old veteran and al conege; Dr. Victor, rewrtlv appomteo

Ster line has -been asked to fuimtoh pe^sioner ot the British army, ba= I
another veeBei. If -they cannot do this, п<^ідед Miayor Sears that it is has to-1 QBd George, at home. The funeral service
other steamship Unes will be approach- tention to contribute a portion of Ms I was conducted by Rev. p. TMcLean, ^eistea

LONDON, Jan. 1L—Lord Strathcona | ^ The departure of the Kingston I pensit>n to the volunteer fund. Mr.1 hy^Revs. D. Mette U ar«^- *• ae p E. L
and Mount Royal denied last evening, 1 an/j Toronto detachments for Halifax wtete<j hopes that other pensioners I railway an,i Mrs. Armour, celebrated the
in on interview with a representative has been cancelled for the present. Д foliow his example, and. that а І вцТег anniversary of their mnrriw 
of the Daily MaU. that he had made --------- Considerable sum will time be raised New Year s ДМИ» ^Ir
an offer to the government to bear the MOTHS from thosS"who are not able to oantm-1 jJoaT.s ree|aence, and the presentation to
cost of any portion of the Canadian LOCAL WAK HVTKÜ. bufce any large amount to the fund. I Mrs. Armour of a handsome gilt.
nomtinment W. W. Clarke ot Bear River. N. S.. hascontingent. 1 glven hlg best horse, a good one. to, the

__. Can nine contingent to go to South Atrica.
ВОВН PBISONBRS. I The volunta^rs for South Africa from

_ . I Kings Co., Nova Scotia, are Major H. L.
MODDER REVER, Jan. 8.—Forty-j Borden, Б. A Sandford and F. Hubbard of 

one priaonere belonging to toejunny- Canning:^. H. ^yderM^erwick. Lieut, 
side comm'ando of colonial DuUA t0°*
_ train here yesterday afternoon fori A letter FROM LORD AVA.
Gape Town, under escort of a section | OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The news that Lord 
wf the Duke of Coimwall’s infantry I Ava was seriously wounded caused universal
01 “ „Налпега were allotted I regret in Ottawa, where Lord Ava is soregiment. The prisoners were ajim-ea knQwn and т well liked Yesterday a _______________
to comfortable seats to the railway 1 gentleman, who is a personal friend of Lord 1 other beautiful premiums,
carriages. Like all the other Boers and Lady boys, and girls send us your fuU name
except the State’s artillery; they areI ̂ py^ot a^lett ]>adysmith yatter one of the and address, and we wtil meil you (18) packages of our t
without uniforms. About a dozen ofl many exciting sorties they have had from I *0 sell among your nelgbors and friends at 10c. per package. Wnen sola re t.them ware blue and white spotted I the benesed towm^ AMra l“^e Artjtwn^ ^ amDUmt due, $1.80, and we will forward premium 
scarfs around their wide brinrmed ha • I about ^ a Zew ot thoee whp knew Lord Ava j mammoth catalogue, which we тШІ you with goods. Send today. A 
Most of them were men af least 40 test_ R ^ a letter full of thrilling inter- I . „ „ T N ™
years old. tout there were half a dozen esVteUlng îtoôwtog ‘ STANDARD -WATCH AND NOVELTT CO., $*• O. Box « Jolta, «. Л

the

0» the medical
* •JM Ж E. ISLAND. ' Jv rareBoers Evidently Anticipate a Flank Movement as They 

Have a Large Force Five Miles East of Colenso 
—Expanding Bullets.

Branch of the Canadian Hedu 
Cross Society. >

Masonic Installation—Recent Marriages and - 
Deaths—Annual Statement of the Mer>>

" chants’. Bank—General News.FLOUR SEIZURE.
and editing official despatches before 
their issuance, and cites particulars. 
The Dally Chronicle avers that there 
seems to toe an official conspiracy 
against letiting the truth be known.

WASHINGTON, Jam. U.—A tric
has been received from Ambae-

LADYSMITH LOSSES,
LONDON, Jan. 12.—The Daily Mail 

says:
“We learn that in the attack on 

Ladysmith last Saturday, Jan. 6, the 
British losses were 
and 34 wounded, . and over 
commissioned officers and men killed 
or wounded.

“The Boer losses, we hear, are esti
mated at between 2,000 and 3,000.

7Tgram _
AOdor Oisoate reporting an interview 
had by him with the Marquis of 
Salisbury on the afternoon of the 10th 
і net. In regard to the American ship
ments of flour and provisions on the 
detained British steamers Beatrice 
and Mntihvwiq and the Dutch steamer 

The British, position as to 
sand hostile destination ts

KRUGER’S FRIENDS.
LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 11.—The 

movement to assist the Boers which 
started .to this city several weeks ago 
culminated in a monster mass meeting 
to City hall tonight. Leading citizens 
of nearly every nationality were pre- 

j sent, including many public officials. 
I Mayor Leonard presided, and the 

speakers were Rev. Geo. H. H. Young, 
Joseph G. Smith of Lowell, Rev. John 
M. Flemming, Rev. Geo. C. Mueller, 
Dr. Taylor and Dr. Barker. The fol
lowing resolutions were adopted at 
the conclusion of the addresses:

“Resolved, that we express our sin- 
friendship for the citizens of the

14 officers killed
800 non-

Maria, 
foodstuff
that they can only be considered con
traband of war If supplied the ene
my’s forces, it not being sufficient
that they are capable of being so
used, but it must be shown that this 

their destination at the time of 
This qualification virtually
the American contention

m

GENERAL REVIEW.
was 
seizure.
concedes . ,
that the goods were not subject to 
seizure, and practically disavows the 
seizure, it not being claimed there la 

evidence of hostile destination.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—The news from 
South Africa grows 
every day. Not an item of import
ance was received yesterday, aud the 
latest date of any telegram is Jon. 8. 
Rumors peisist at the clubs and else
where that Gen. Buller is moving, but 
they cannot be traced to any trust
worthy source. There is still no re
turn of the casualties at Ladysmith 
on Jan. 6. The newspapers’ statement 

British lost over 800 while

less and less

cere
South African Republic, and we re
joice to their brave and valiant defence 
of their homes and their liberties 
against a powerful and unscrupulous 
foe.

any

'that the
the Boer losses numbered 2,000 can 
only be treated as a guess.

A telegram sent from Pretoria on 
the morning of Jan. 6 reports that the 
Boers, after severe fighting during the 
night, “succeeded in storming the 
plateau and ridge overhanging the 
town and the British camps at Lady
smith.” It does not refer to subse
quent operations. The morning lead
ers’ military critic disposes, of yester
day’s rumors concerning Gen. Buller’s 
health, which he says was traced to 
its source. Gen. Buller was suffering 

trifling fever, from which he

1

Шіm
'ÿjÉ

frem a 
has now recovered.

A despatch to the Times from Lor
enzo Marquez explains the action of 
the Portuguese authorities in refus
ing to allow any one to cross the fron
tier into Boer territory. An old law. 
long in abeyance has been revived 
which compels every person leaving 
Portuguese territory to obtain a pass- 
pert signed by the governor. It is 
understood thlat the authorities insist

guarantees

Щ

giveapplicants
their consuls that they are 

the Transvaal for the

that 
through 
not going to 
purpose of fighting

LONDON VIEW

/
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was severe-

1ment.”
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STARR, $

НОШ DID NOT OFFER. "

■

IAND

ACME SKATES : Я

УFROM YOUR OWN POCKET
In order to introduce our Assorted 

Steel Pens we 
Watches and Chains, Rings, Bracelets, 
Autoharpe,
Pens, Cameras,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and nutnerous

Ladles,

/are giving awayville.
are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

ma
Jack Knives, Fountain 

Chairs, Air Rifles, mm
t*

iHPens.

H. THORNE & CO.,Mi
Market Square, St. John, N.HB. 111
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And Its Suburbs, as Seen by a New
Brunswicker
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DENOUNCED ENGLAND.

LYNN, Маяв., Jan. 9.—At a maw 
meeting ot the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, held In. A. О. H. hall tonight, 
resolutions were adopted to favor of 
the Boers and England was denounced 
t_s an oppressor of toman liberty. 
There are seven divisions of the A. O. 
H. in this city, and all were represent
ed, there being fully 700 present.

AMERICANS WITH BOER GUNS.
MEMPHIS, Tena., Jan. 7,—Herman 

Muller of this city has received a let
ter from his brother Peter, who at the 
time of writing was In front of Lady
smith. Muller was a gunner on the 
Olympia and served twelve years*! 
the United States navy. He writes

Latest Official Returns of the Killed, 
Wounded and Missing Since the 

War Began.

Gen. Joubert Seriously Injured and Will Take 
■■I Further Part in the War.

і

Above the Common”—Mt. Auburn Cemetery.
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Highest to quality—a ptaa bud 

мар for laundry purpose» and general 
That word Surprise «toped 

on every cake guarantees the highest 
quality.

щл. Si

structed as to form a winding stair 
until we reached the coveted slot, the 
top of the gold covered dome, or 
cupola. As we gazed on the enchant
ing scene before us, we thought that 
the picture as given by many had not 
been overdrawn. The view, although 
much the same in kind as those at 
Banker Hill and Mt, Auburn, wee 
much greater In degree, as our view 
took In much the greater part of Bos
ton, as well as the most of Its Sub- 

thirty feet square at the base and urbs; among them the cities of Chel- 
rtwfe-to the^helgbt of 221 feet. I, to sea, Everett, Malden, Somerville, Cam- 
oompany with my daughter and bridge, Lynn, etc. I said to mjr chti- 
coustoT ascended by the spiral flight dren: “We are looking down upon the 
of steps to the top. It took us about nomes of, lryound numbers, a million 
fivemintrtee to J. up the 294 stone people, and Же ought not to envy them 
steps, but we were more then repaid their goodly heritage- ^^ fore- 
by the very fine view which, it was farthers ffced their blood to obtmtoi all 
ours to enjoy. The climbing, however, these beautiful and
seemed to give ft deeper meaning to We on this day also visited Boston 
tocante of Dr. Holmes— Common, which is Mtuatod in the very
“And Bunker’s tall shaft you can heart of the city, and contains 48 V* 

enmb If you Llll acres. It Is a beautiful place and It
But you’ll puff like a paragraph prais- would require a volume to «rive _ s 

a піц » history. We also took in the Public
At the base of the monument is a Garden. It contains 24 acres; but Its 

statue of General Warren in marble, beauties I will not here attempt to 
Near by is a bronze statue of Colonel describe. A visit the same day to 
Prescott. It occupies the epot Where that magnificent structure just com- 
thSs brave sôidler is supposed to have ptoted, South Station, was much en- 
stood at the opening of that memoir- joyed by us. Anyone visiting Boston 
able battle, which took place June 17th, should not fail to take it In.

I was much impressed during my 
made friend stay with the completeness of the eiec- 

Mt. trie car service; also with the great 
A number of passengers carried. I went 

through the subway several times, and 
It extends from a

(Special correspondence of the Sun.)
Having visited a number of places of 

interest during my recent visit of a 
month’s duration to Boston, it occurs 

-to me that the publication of a few 
notes along this Une might be of in
terest to some of the many readers of 
the Sun.

The first place visited worthy of 
the spot where stands

IL Cr*li Soi* *f«. Co.. St Stotkow. I tno that he has charge of a forty-foot ten- 
inch gun1, a “Long Tom.” He says 
that the Boers have rations sufficient 
to last man and beast six mouths. He 
says that the artillery company to 
which he is attached has a French 
captain and an Irish lieutenant, while 
the artillery is generally served by 
Germans, Irish and Americans. He 
під» writes that he has lost a thumb 
from a bullet, but "got even” soon 
after by landing a shell In front of 
a party making a sortie. Muller says 
that other old United States navy 

with the Boers, and that

SÜNBUBY COUNTY.IS І note was 
Bunker Hill monument, in Oharles- 

It is composed of granite, isSt John Boys Arrive at Halifax and Are Quartered in the 
Exhibition Building —Americans Serving Boer 

Guns Outside Ladysmith — The 
Colesberg Accident.

Three Days’ Session of the Muni
cipal Council.

town.
Ét

i
ons Hundred Dollars Voted to the Cana

dian Transvaal Fund -Parish Officers 
Appointed*

:
te

men are
white the German, French and Irish 
do clever work, the best shooting Is 
done by the Americans.

MAUGERViLLE, Sunbury Co., Jan. 4.— 
Sunbury county council convened at the 
Court House, Burton, on Tuesday, and con
tinued Its sessions for three days. All the 
councillors were present, viz. : Blissville, 
F. C. Taylor, W. Y. Hoyt; Burton, Geo. E. 
Armstrong, T. J. McElroy; Gladstone, S. 
L. Currie. Oscar Tracy; Lincoln, Lewis K. 
Bliss, Abner Smith; Maugerville. G. A. Per- 
lcy, G. F. Banks; Northfleld, Wm. Eyers, 
John Barns; Sheffield, Thos. P. Taylor, C. 
J. Burpee. , „

Messrs. McElroy, Currie, Tracy and
Barnes are new men at the board.

Lewis H. Bliss was elected warden of the 
new council, Jas. S. White was appointed 
secretary-treasurer, and D. S. Duplisea au
ditor.

The standing committees are:
Secretary-treasurer’s accounts —> Couns.

Burpee, F. C. Taylor and Eyers.
Public buildings—Couns. Per ley, T. P.

Taylor and McElroy.
Jail—C.ouns. Armstrong, Banks and Hoyt. 
The auditor made a verbal report, com

plaining of the unsatisfactory manner in 
which the returns were made by --many of 
the parish officers.

Coun. Perley asked for an extension of 
time re repairs upon public buildings.

The account of Coroner W. M. Thurrott 
In the case of John Runclman, for *36.20, 

the account of $17.20 fox

Five shillings aBrabant’s Horse, 
day and all found are the terms offer
ed. Enlistment to take place in East 
l/omtiton, South Africa, 
will be attached to Gen. Gatacre’s 
force If they go.

TOTAL CASUALTIES.

6 CONSUL MACRUM.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Mail advices are 

hand from U. S. Con-LONDON, Jan. 9,—The latest official 
returns show that tous far the Brit
ish casualties in South Africa, exclud
ing those in the recent fighting ait 
Ladysmith are;
KILLED....
WOUNDED 
MISSING...

Canadians just coming to
sul Macrum, explaining in detail the situa
tion at Pretoria at the outbreak of «he war 
and his own conduct respecting the repre
sentation of British Interests In the Trans
vaal. It appears from tiuse that Mr. Mac- 
rum, like bis successor at Pretoria, Mr.
Hollis, was placed under a technical limita
tion In the exercise of his functions by the 
Boer government, ,.nd while he was per
mitted to disburse the funds sent him by 1775. 
the British government for the comfort o..
She British prisoners in Pretoria, he did s.. 
under the distinct stipulation that he was (J. W. 
acting unofficially. Possibly the motive of 
the Boer government In refusing to allow 
the American consul to act officially, was a 
desire on its part to force the British gov
ernment into some official recognition o, the 
status of the South African republics. Ii 
so, the effort failed and Mr. Macrum and 
bis successor,- Mr. Hollis, have gone on in 
their work of mercy without molestation 
from the Boer government. This object 
having secure 1 and here being little else 
at present in the nature of business touch
ing British interests in Pretoria that re
quired the attention of a representative o. 
that government, the state department here 
is disposed to allow the situation to drift 
along without change or protest because 
the Boer government has rot seen lit to 
allow the American consul to act In an 01- 
flclal marner. „ , ,

There is nothing in Mr. Macrum s report 
to throw the faintest light upon his Inex
plicable action in leaving his post in the 
middle of the war.

m
FOR THE BOERS.I LONDON, Jan. 10,—The Daily Mali’s 

Berlin correspondent says he learns 
that the 45,000 lyddite shells which the 
Krupps were lately reported to be 
manufacturing for Great Britain are 
really for the Boers, Dr. Leyds, the 
Transvaal agent, having ordered them 
some time ago.

The Mail says it understands that 
of the generals in South Africa

I 1027
3675

In company with a new
Card), I next visited 

Cambridge.

2511

Auburn Cemetery,
writer has described it as “One of the
most beautiful and toe first garden enjoyed it much. A ,
cemetery in the world” (opened in point near Union Station to the lower
1831). It lies beyond Old Cambridge, end of the Common, a distance of
On the north is the charming park about two milles, and requires
around Fresh Pond. On the south „ten minutes to go through. In addi- 
Chorles River seaward—note the pond- tion to tracks in subway and on sur- 
erous Egyptian entrance; toe statue face, rapid progress is being made 
of Hceea Ballou; toe bronze statue of with the elevated road.
Bowditch to toe right inside; the grand As Is well known, the population of 
Sphinx, commemorating toe slain na- Boston and vicinity includes a large 
tional soldiers in the war for the number of Canadians.
Union, and the handsome chapel in stay I called on or met about nfty 
which aie G reenough’a statue of Win- persons whom I had known in New 
throp, Crawford’s of James Otis, ; Brunswick, and if I had seen all my 
Randolph Rogers' of John Adams, and acquaintances within a radius of forty

Philips ; miles, the number would have been 
the ! doubled. As poor health was largely

7213TOTAL

GENERAL REVIEW.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.) 

LONDON, Jan. 10.—No news Import
ant or unimportant of a later date 
than Jan. 7 has been received here 
from any of the British camps in 
South Africa. Thé war office late last 
night stated that It had not received 
a list of casualties at Ladysmith. This 
is not surprising. Inasmuch as the 
heliograph is the only means of com
munication that place has with the 
outside world, and the weather in 
Natal is known to be unsettled, thus 
preventing the use of this apparatus.

The details of Gen. Butler’s demon
stration in support of Gen. White on 
Jan. 6 shows toe remarkable disciplin
ary control of the Boers. Both Brit
ish brigades employed in the demon
stration reached the positions where 
the fighting on Dec. 15th was the fierc
est. Gen. Otery himself rode near the 
river, hut nothing could draw the Boer 
fire throughout the day, except once, 
when there was a «flight fusllade.

TRANSVAAL GOLD.
LONDON, Jan. 9.-A despatch to 

the Times from Lorenzo Marquez, 
dated Jan. 6, says; 
imports at Délogea Bay amounted to 
£30,500, of which £21,000 worth was 
forwarded, to the Transvaal. It turns 
out that the reason the Boers are coin
ing gold bearing a false date is-be- 

the British seized the dies of 
1899 and 1900. There is no guar
antee that the new issue is worth the 
standard of intrinsic value, neverthe
less the Portuguese government, in 
an order on October 26 to the local 
banks,
Transvaal gold as legal tender at the 
same rate as British gold.

“The Portuguese authorities have 
granted the republic every facility 
for transacting business extensively 
and remitting large sums to Europe, 

« already a vast amount of the new 
Transvaal issue is in circulation here. 
The above edict raises the question 
whether or not It is a breach of neu
trality.

“The shortage of food at Delagoa 
Bay le becoming serious. The price of 
sugar, coffee, etc., has risen one hun
dred tier cent.

“The latest news from Bloemfontein. 
Orange Free State, is that toe gov
ernment officials recognize the fact 
ttiat It will be necessary to avaouate 
the town at an early date, and they 
are sewering houses at Pretoria.”

some
will be superseded shortly.Bif

DETAINED STEAMERS
ADEN, Jan. 9,—The German steamer 

General, which was detained by the 
-authorities here, will resume her voy
age for Delagoa Bay tonight, she hav
ing been released. Her cargo Includ
ed axle-trees and chemicals.

An Austrian Llodys steamer from 
Trieste, with flour supposed to be 
consigned to the Transvaal, has been 
detained here, pending the decision of 
a prize court.

was passed, as was 
holding an inquest on the body of Parker 
Knox.

Small accounts to the amount of $40 were 
also passed and payment ordered.

Chairman Burpee of the public accounts 
committee reported as follows :
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898...........$ 904 15
Receipts, 1893 ........................................... 4,780 77

During my

$8,684 92 
. 4,532 31Total .......................

Total payments, 1899Story’s of Joseph Story.
Brooks’ grave is not far from 
chapel on Mjmoea Path. On the left , the cause of my visit, am pleased to 

is JAmes Russell j be able ta вау toe trip did me much 
good, as is evidenced by toe fact that 
on reaching home I found I had gained 
five pounds in weight during my ab- 

Wito many thanks to all

LOCAL WAR NOTES .$1.152 01Balance on hand 
The account of J. A. Stewart for $26 for 

printing reports for 18S8 was passed.
The report account of Dr. Camp, chair

man of board of health. District. No. 18, for 
$25, was laid on the table until the June 
session.

Warden Bliss and Coun. Perley were elect
ed as delegates to represent the board at 
the proposed conference re yearly steam
ship communication between St. John and 
Great Britain.

Tibe account of Sheriff Holden of $oS.80, 
for taking Day and Hudlin to penitentiary, 
was passed and payment ordered, also an 
account of $7.50 for revising, and a further 
account of $140 for services at the courts,

The sum ot $195 was ordered to be assessed 
upon the county for health purposes, and 
it was ordered that the assessors receive 
2M: per cent, and collectors 3 per cent.

The following resolution was unanimously 
passed:

“Resolved, that this board hereby places 
on record its unswerving loyalty and devo
tion to the throne and person of the ruler 
of the British Empire; its entire sympathy 
with the mother land in the present right
eous struggle in the Interests of British 
subjects and others who have for too long 
been compelled to submit to Intolerable out
rage and oppress! m; md its pride and sat
isfaction in the knowledge that by the send
ing of Canadian, soldiers to the front our 
cwn dominion has established her right to 
the proud title of a paît of the greatest 
empire that the world has ever seen.

"And further resolved, that the sum of 
hundred dollars be forthwith forwarded 

to the proper authorities as the subscription 
from this board to the New Brunswick Afri
can contingent fund, accompanied, by a copy 
of this resolution:

“And further resolved, that this resolution 
"be entered upon the minutes of this board 
and published in the prees of the province.”

After the passage of this resolution the 
whole board rose and sang the national 
anthem, and followed with tl ree hearty 
cheers for the Queen.

Warden Bliss and F. C. Taylor were ap
pointed a committee to confer with commit»- 
tees of other boards hereinafter appointed 
to petition for «he repeal of the Act 5Î Viet., 
chap. 19, also Act 61 Viet., chap. B.

The sum of $1,250 was ordered to be as
sessed upon the county for contingencies 
for the present year, and $1,745.86 for school 
purposes, and the following amounts on the 
several parishes for poor purposes: Bur
ton, $300; Maugerville, $1C0; Northfleld, $20; 
Gladstone, $100: Blissville, $19; Sheffield, 
*500; Lincoln. *210.

The important officers appointed for the 
several parishes are as follows:

Burton—Overseers of poor, Frank McEl- 
ioy, Frank Carr, William Johnson; asses
sors, J. W. Gilmore, M. E. A. Burpee, J. 
P. Stennlx ; commissioners, F. A. Hubbard, 
H. H. Kimball, W. T. Carr; collectors. John 
L. Cambridge, Patrick Bolan ; parish clerk, 
R. Brennan.

BllBSville—Assessors, Orlo Mergereau, John 
Patterson, David McCrackln; commission- 
ère, Benedict Merscreau, F. J. Rodgers, M. 
McLaughlin; collector, J. F. Dupftsea; over
seers of poor, Herbert Webb, toed King
ston, Daniel Dewitt; parish clerk, Lymen 
Webb.

Gladstone—Commissioners—D. H. Smith, 
T. L. Alexander, Ben Nason, Abner Tracy; 
assessors, C. L. Tracy, Elijah Davis, Her
bert Pride; ОУЄГВЄЗГВ of poor, Я, D. Alex
ander, A. L. Duplisea, C. D. Tracy ; col
lector, Leonard Mersereau.

Lincoln—Assessors, Geo. Groee. B. Benl- 
ker, Henry Wllmot; ove: sers of poor, ,D. 
Fred Smith, Abner Grass, John Phillips ; 
commissioners, Luther Smith, Ge>. McFar- 
lane, John Smith; collector, Robt. McShef- 
tery ; game warden, Rufus Nasan; parish 
clerk. D. Grass.

Maugerville—Assess >rs, W R. Magee, C. 
A. Harrison, W. H. Bent; commieeiooers, C.

- T. Clowee, Isaac Stephenson, Bamford 
. Johnson: overseers of poor, Thos. Mahoney, 

T. E. Bridges, A. McL. Sterling; collector, 
J. H. Bailey; town clerk, Dents McCluskey.

Northfleld—Assessors—Andrew Miller, H. 
N. Prince, Francis Biddescombe: commis
sioners, James Kennedy, H. M. Fowler, 
James Rotestird; overseers of poor, John 
H. Kodey, Thos. Kennedy, Jonah Mullin; 
collector, William Watson; pari* clerk, 
William Kodey. „ _ ,

Sheffield—Overseers of poor, C. B. Barker, 
C. S. Burpee, Thos. Fulton ; commissioners. 
John A. Day, Harvey Upton, Robt. McGill; 
assessors, D. H, Burpee, T'hoe. Thompson. 
Di ncan London; collector, Chao. Griffith ; 
parish clerk, Woodville Barker.

Wilmot Chase ie at present e 
putting much needed repairs upon

There was a pleasant event yesterday at 
the Simeon Jones braweiy, » hen James Mc- 
Farlane, cellar foreman, on behalf of the 
employee, presented H. K. Smith, the ex
pert brewer, with a beautiful diamond neck 

In making «he presentation, Mr. Mc- 
Smith of the kindly

of the entrance gate 
Lowell’s grave, and above it on Indian 
Ridge the marble sarcophagus of 
Longfellow. Francos Parkman is far
ther east on Indian. Ridge; and Oliver 
Wendell Hiolmee on Lime avenue, be
yond. Agassiz Is covered by a rough 
sane block, on Bellwortih path, and 
elsewhere are toe monuments to Chan- 
ntag, Spureheim, Felton, Fields, Pres
cott, Palfrey, Ticknor, Vparks, Fan
ny Fern, Burlingame, Rufus Choate, 
Asa Gray, N. P. WttlUe, Dorothea L. 
Dix and John Murray, toe founder of 
Unlversallsm In America. The highest 
toll is crowned by a far-viewing tow- 

which are the last resting 
Charlotte

ENGLAND’S REPLY.
BERLIN, Jan. 9.—The government 

has received an answer from Great 
Britain In reply to Germany’s repre
sentations concerning the seizures of 
German merchant vessels by British 
warships off toe African coast, 
answer is apparently provisional, but 
is perfectly conciliatory, and justifies) 
tiie hope of a speedy and satisfactory 
settlement. The newspapers which 
are generally credited with being in
spired by the foreign office have now 
quite altered their tone.

pin.
feelings entertainedrior him by all the em- 
ployes. and wished him a pleasant journey 
home in the s. s. Lake Superior. He as- 
sured Mr. Smith that all would watch with 
interest his career as an officer In that hie-, 
toile regiment, the Black Watch, and ex
pressed the hope that he would, return to 
St. John when the war Is over to resume 
bis position. Mr. Smith feelingly and
heartily thanked hie fellow 
ployes for their gift and tor their kindly 
farewell, and assured them that he would 

remember with pleasure his short etaj

sence.
friends who treated me so kindly, and 
were thus helping to make my visit a 
very enjoyable one, I will bring these 
nctee to a close.

If

The
J. I. K.

Collina, Kings Co., Dec. 1S99.if The Bun’s Maugerville, Sunbury Co., 
correspondent writes under date of 
Jan. 9; William Currie Dykeman died 
at toe home of his son, D. C. Dyke- 

this morning after a short ill-

em-

; “The December
ever
irAbtpleasaut event took place Monday in 
connection with the departure of the second er, near
Canadian contingent for service in South places of Edwin Booth,

25Г5 S1S.S Æ
with a handsnme Smith and Wesson revol- ^<1 ponds has been improved by land
ing tw^brfar^dlilpe^ accmnpanied8 try ecape gardening, fine trees and rich 
an address Lieut. Parks replied briefly, flowers. As we made our way along 
expressing his thanks, and those present a few pf the numberlecs lovely walks
woiiwбье%/%££йдий andtoweri
return from the Crow’s Nest Pass railway summit looked down upon 'the place 
construction last year he has been acting wbicth contained all that was mortal
aBapaManonry,mo“eao7the contingent, was of so many of toe illustrious dead one 
presented by the clerks in the general of- felt like exclaiming (m the words of 
flees of the C. P. Railway with a fine briar one whose grave we had just visited—
^’of%“grHCweaenda аМгРІЄТ=гГп LcngfeUow)

! “Dust thou art, to dust returned

......... r —— — I Was not spoken of toe soul.”
PROXIES BARP.ED.

(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
Justice Sahath, with a wisdom not inferior 

to Solomon's, has decided that Mrs. Bertha 
Roezeke cannot compel Martin Klmgman 
to pay her $25 for finding him a wife. Jus
tice Sabath holds that to enforce such a 
compact ■ would be contrary to public policy, 
as every man should find his own wife, or 
let the wife find him, and not delegate the 
job to a third party.

' Iran,
ness. He was 88 years and 4 months, 
had been a resident of this place for 
36 yoars, and was held in algh. esteem 
for his honesty and integrity, 
leaves three sons, David and Henry, 
Who live at Jemseg, and James, now 
In Wisconsin, U. S.

QUIET ON SUNDAY.
LONDON, Jan. 10,—A despatch to 

the Daily Chronicle, dated at Frere 
Camp, Sunday afternoon at three o’
clock, says:

“There has been ho bombardment 
of Ladysmith today, nor any shelling 
at Chlevriey by the British guns.”

The Dally Mall has toe following 
despatch, dated Sunday, Jan, 7, from 
Cepe Town:

“Dordrecht is row garrisoned by 1,- 
000 rebels, thus releasing the Orange 
Free State troops for service else
where.”

u
HecauseE;:v

ver,

■':!

compelled them to accept Worn-Out Nerves
ОЕЄBring Headache, Backache, 

Pains in Limbs, Sleepless
ness, Irregularities, Nervous 
Prostration and Paralysis.OUT IN THE COLD

OTTAWA, Jan. 9,—A private cable 
from Cape Town says 
Hughes has been unable to secure 
military employment owing to Gen. 
Hutton’s influence with the British 
army staff.

As he was my favorite poet I sat 
for some time with a sort of melan
choly interest btfcide his Last resting 
plane. I noticed, on one side of the 
sarcophagus was simply toe name 
Longfellow. On toe opposite side were 
the words: “Born Feb. 27th, 1807, died 
Dec. 24, 1882.. How appropriate just 
here another quotation 
“Psalm of Life:”

“Lives of great men all remind us 
We can moke our lives sublime” 
VISIT TO THE STATE HOUSE. 
On a beautiful October morftlng two 

of my children and I t* ok a Woodlawn 
electric car in the City of Everett and 
made our way to the State House, 
City of Boston. A chart description of 
it by another will be of Interest: “The 
State House occupies toe terraced 
crest of Beacon Hill, facing toe Com- 

It was built in 1795-98. Crown-

Col. Sam To correct these ailments and to renew 
the vitality of the body a restorative is 
i ecessary, and there is no greater restora
tive known to man that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. It is a new wonder of medical sci
ence that gets down to the foundation and 
builds up gradually but surely until the 
whole system ie revitalized and disease be
comes a thing unknown.

Mre. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. B., 
writes:—“My 
couldn’t walk twice, the length of the house.
I couldn't work or sleep, end my hands 
trembled so I couldn’t carry a pint of 
water. I thought there was no help for me, 
but after using five boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
iNerve Food my nerves are fully restored. I 
/can walk a mile without Inconvenience, 
and though 76 years old and quite fleshy I 
do my own work and considerable sewing, 
knitting and reading. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food did me a world of good.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is put up In pill 
form, and it taken regularly according to 
directions will positively and permanently 
cure the most rerlous nervous disorders of 
men, women and children. 60c. a box at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Book teee.

r

AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, Jam 9.—The time of de

parture of two of toe troopships from 
this port has been deferred for two 
days at least. The Laurentian and 
Montezuma will not go before toe 20th, 
and toe Pomeranian's date has not 
yet been fixed.

Col. Montizambert arrived tonight 
to examine the transport Montezuma 
and decide on her fitness to convey 
the Canadian contingent, in view of 
the discovery of cases of typhoid fever. 
He reached the city at midnight, and 
will commence his work tomorrow 
forenoon.

hisfrom

Some men have an idea 
that it is beneath a man’s 
dignity to trouble him- 
. self much about his 
■b personal appearance. 

If anything is said 
k upon the subject 
■they snort with dis- 
f dain, and say they 

leave vanity to the 
j women.

A man never made a 
greater mistake. A 

Wman should not only 
^■be at all times neatly 

dressed, but also clean 
.laid wholesome of 

■ body. The man who ia 
. ■ so is the man that sue» 

H coeds. The man who 
ffioes not care a copper 
w about his dress, whose 

face is rendered unsightly by pimples, 
blotches and eruptions, whose complexion 
is sallow, whose eyes are heavy, whose 
shoulders are bent and whose carriage is 
sloughy, does not succeed, either in busi
ness or in social life. A man like that 
should be sentenced to live for thirty days 
in a room where all the walls were mirrors. 
He would then get sick of his own nnwnole- 
somencas, just as other people do. Such a 
initi should have an honest protrait that 
did not fiottyr him always before his eyes. 
It only costs a trifle for a man to dress well, 
and it costs still less for him to keep clean, 
wholesome and healthy in a physical way. 
When a man’s stomach is right and his di
gestion is right, his blood will be pure and 
rich and he will be wholesome and healthy 
physically. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery makes a man right in every way 
by making his stomach, liver and digestion 
right It gives him a hearty appetite and 
facilitates the assimilation of the life-giv
ing elements of the food. It drives out all 
impurities from the blood. It is the great 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It does not 
build flabby flesh or make corpulent peo- 

Honest druggists

nerves were so weak I

JOUBERT INJURED
9.—TSte DailyJan.GLASGOW,

Mail’s Bteteourt, Natal, correspondent 
states that Commandant General Jou
bert has been seriously injured and 
will flake no further part in the war. 
The horse was shot from under the 
general and relied over him. causing 
a rutitnre and serious injury to the 
spine.

Ш
mon.
ing toe highest point of Old Boston, it 
Is a very noble landmark from distant 
points on sea and land. The high 
dome was covered In 1874 with sheets 
of pure gold-leaf, and may tous be 
recognized shining brightly from 
leagues away on the edaet and in the 
rural counties. Many people ascend 
to the top of the dome, which com
mands an Incomparable view of the 
island-studded harbor and blue sea, 
toe dty and suburbs and the Bar away 

Wadhusett, Mot a dnock, 
etc. The new extension—much larger 
than toe original building—was built 
in 1890-95, at a cost (with land) of $5,- 
000,000. The chief feature is the re- 
000,000. The chief feature Is the Re
presentatives НаДІ, In Italian renais
sance architecture, elliptical, with ma
hogany finish, Corinthian columns, a 
domed celling of glass, frescoes by 
Frank Hill Smith, and the famous 
wooden codfish, five feet long, hung 
up in 1784. The fish is emblematic of 
one of the chief sources of the wealth 
of Massachusetts.”

We approached this fine building 
with some trepidation, but soon found 
that the few officials and attendants 
present were most courtious In their 
treatment toward us. We were shown 
through a large portion of the build
ing, including the Representatives 
Hall (described above); also the Sen
ate Chamber, where we saw the port
raits of a number of dignitaries ; but 
it bad been our desire and purpose to 
get to the top of this historic building. 
So we took the elevator and went up 
as far as It would carry us, and then 
climbed a network of steel, so con-

B
ST. JOHN BOYS ARRIVE.

INVASION OF CANADA.
TORONTO, Jan. 9,—The Telegram’s 

special «Able from London says: Hon. 
Bdwari Blake, M. P. tor North Long
ford. speaking at Longford on Sunday 
last, referred to the threat made of 
the Invasion of Canada by tentons 
from toe United States, and he de
clared that did he brileve the threat 
serious he would not have been in 
Longford, but would have borrowed 
a Miaaesr rifle and Immediately taken 
passage
family against an Invasion by “my 
fellow heme rulers."

HALIFAX, Jan. 9.—Col. Irving re
ceived a telegram this morning that 
the New Brunswick contingent would 
arrive a* 12.3» o’clock today. He noti
fied a large number to be on hand to 
give the boys a reception. The city 
was represented by Recorder Mac- 
Coy.
when told that the troops would not 
arrive till 2 o’clock on the Pictou ac
commodation train, 
in the depot until the train arrived, 
Including Recorder MaoCoy. 
after 2 o’clock when the train steam
ed Into the yard at Richmond, where 
the horses were unshipped and led to 
the exhibition grounds.

met by Lieut. Col. Irving and 
The officers

;£
Handicap your Gougb!

The crowd was disappointed
Don’t wait a few days to see if it 

will “ wear off" ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer yott 
permit £t to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of youf throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself euaceptibleto other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

mountains,
Some remained

Lt wasto Canada to defend his

The menCASUALTIES NEAR COLESBERG.
LONDON, Jan. 9. — The casualties 

of the Suffolk*, near Colesberg, were;
Kilted—Colonel Watson and Lleuts. 

Wilkins, Corey and White, and twen
ty-three men. Missing; Cants. Brett, 
Thompson and Brown and Lleuts. 
Rants, Allen, Wood-Martin and But
ler and lit men: wounded, twenty-one 
men.

General French further reports that 
the casualties at the other >■ giments 
to January 4 were 12 men k. iei and 
44 wounded.

were
escorted to quarters, 
put up at the Halifax Hotel.

wore great coats and forage 
with top boots. The troops and

The
men
□ape
horses attracted considerable atten
tion, and were followed by an enthu
siastic crowd to their quarters on to» 

Lieut. Colonel

(pgh tfalsam
.

in,

exhibition grounds.
Irving had a toot dinner ready for 
them.

HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY.
Nature meant every woman to be 

plump, rosy and well developed, and If 
she has become pale, weak and nerv
ous, Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
restore and revitalize the wasted nerve 
cells, make the blood rich and pure and 
give new vigor and elasticity to the 
whole body. For Ills peculiar to wo
men there Is no remedy so successful 
as this great food cure of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. At all dealers.

pie more corpulent 
don't advise substitutes.

“I was tired all the time." writes J. Edward 
Davis, Esq. (care of Geo. P. Lasher), 147 No. 10th 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. “ In the morning I felt as 
if I had never slept and was too languid to eat 
I was troubled with pimples, boils, dizzy head, 
backache and hollow checks. At one time I 
had twenty-eight bolls on my back. I was 
very despondent and thought nothing would 
cure me. Then I commenced to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. This medi
cine, together with Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta, cured 
me. Polks now say: Hello, Ed! What’s be
come of your pimples Î

MOVEMENT OF TROOPS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 9,—The Montreal 

troop of Mounted Rifles leave for 
Halifax an Sunday morning. The 
Winnipeg troop la expected to pass 
through the city Thursday night. The 
Kingston battery la due to arrive 
here Saturday afternoon, and toe 
Toronto battery Sunday morning. The 
Ottawa battery passes through Mon
day afternoon.

/
CHANCE FOR CANADIANS

TORONTO, Jam. 9.—Lt. Col. Gras- 
sotit today received a cablegram from 
Major Hamilton Mexrttt, Toronto, who 
is In Booth Africa with the imperial 
forces, saying that 209 Canadian vol
unteer horsemen would be accepted by

is an infallibly? remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you. 26 CENTS

AT ALL DRUeOISTS.
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ed itor the nefor transport which win 

Я have to be secured. Jï .
ШІНІа orders today state : Captain 

Unlake is oseigned for duty at No. 1 
■ depot, London. ,

Men and hors=e to be turoMied 
from Newcastle and Woodstock, N.
B; ftor “E” special service battery, 
will entrain on Monday, the 16th Inst., 
and proceed direct to Halifax.

Depots for the purchase of horses 
for special service force,, to replace 
the probable casualties, have been 
authorised as follows : Halifax—Rid
ing, 20; draught, 5. P. E. island—
Riding, 5; draught, 10.

The troops arrive In Halifax at the 
following hours on the revised time
table: 1 and 2 troops, В squadron, 1st 
Mounted Rifles, arrive 13th, 3 p.m.; 1 
and 2 troops, A squadron, let Mounted 
Rifles, 16th, 8 a. m.; C battery, 16th,
6 p. m.; D battery, 17th. 7 .p. та.; В 
battery, 18th, 4 p. m.; Nb. 3 troop, 'A 
squadron, and No. 3 troop, В squad
ron, 2nd Batt. Mounted Rifles, 21st, 7 
p. to. - і »■ ■■ ■■■

The imperial government has ap
proved of the appointment of gradu
ates from the Royal Military College,
Canada, to the unattached liât for the 
Indian. v staff corps, bo be continued 
under existing conditions after June,

:
■ va.

щт& і■ .
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- ——"t&t . telegraphing Tuesday, says that 1,200

of a. renewal ci iLe flgnting 
Standard hap received the following. 
Jan. 8th, from its special correspoud- 

Frere Camp :

.

AT CAPE TOWN CHURCHILL'S STORY.
аШвшУУіііu » Ind

front ther it шш
Battle of toe armored Irais at

ca
The 

dated 
eat at

“I hear On good authority that President 
Kruger cent word to the Boer headquarters 
asking why Ladysmith had not been at
tacked, and that the only reply was : ‘We 
should lose too many men.’ His answer 
to this excuse was the suggestion that the 
Free Staters might be pilt In the {ora
tion t. This hint was taken and the attack
deliver#!. •« ш шшшшшшт I

■ “President Kruger's advice was so far 
good that the Fres Staters behaved betiei 
than the Transvaalers have done. At all 
events they managed to seize a hill. Later 
in the day the Transvaalers, retired before 
Gen. White's counter rttack amid the 
jeers of the Free Staters, who actualty 
stuck to their position until they were 
bayonetted in the ditch. After this affair 
it is almost certain thlt the allies will quar
rel.

Chieveley.I

the capture of Kumimn as en ex
ample of Boer rtapaclty.The Field Marshal and General Lord 

Kitchener Have Landed in 
South Africa.

The Fourth Month of the Campaign Expected 

to Witness the Beginning of 
British Victories.

аяShell the First Warning—Suddenly White 
Ban of Smoke Came Into Being Over Hie 

Car and Broke Like a Meteor. mLOSS AT LADXSMTH
LONDON, Jam. 10.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
froLi Gem. Sir Red vers BuHer, who is 
in personal command of the LBudy- 
smitihi relieving соішпжі:

FRERE, Jan. 10.—A Transvaal trie- 
gives the enemy’s loss at Lady- 
on Jan. 6 as four killed and 

fifteen wounded, and this after, as 
admitted, enduring a withering fire 
from six masked batteries and being 
defeated at aH points, 
assert that one commander alone lost 
150 kilted and wagon loads of wound
ed. The heaviest loss is said to have 
been sustained by the Free Staters, 
whom the Transvaalers forced Into 
the most danger»is places.

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The latest' mail 
from South Africa brings the follow
ing letter from Lieut.Wineton Church
ill, written while toe was held by the 
Boers as a prisoner of war :

PRETORIA, Nov. M.—When the ar
mored train (on which be left Frere, 
Natal, hoping to make Ms way to 
Ladysmith) neared Chieveley (Nov. 
15), the Boers held their fire until the 
train reached that part of ttoe track 

LONDON, Jan. 9.—Mr. Balfour’s nesyqst their position, 
speech at Manchester, which is the Immediately over the rear truck 
first reply of the government to the (car)—where I rode—a. huge white 
attacks made upon It for its prépara- ball of smoke sprang Into bring, 7>re- 
tion and conduct of the war, does not ceded only by sudden flashes from the 
convince the newspapers. Editorials top of the bill. There was no noise, 
this meriting rebut his arguments, no other smoke. Then ttoe ball of 
The Times does not admit Mr. Bal- smoke broke like a comet, cone shape, 
four’s contention that British inter- and the iron rides of the truck tanged 
ference with the Importation of arma- with the» patter of bullets, 
meats by the Transvaal years prior. The Boers bad opened fire from 
to the war was impossible because the large field guns and a Maxim. Small 
government’s hands were tied by the 
Jameson raid. It characterized as a 
grave admission Mr. Balfour's state
ment that the ministers underestimat
ed the strength of the Boers. Other 
editorials show dissatisfaction with 
the defence he made of the artillery, 
which he declared was a necessary 
compromise between mobility and de
structiveness. The jingo journals 
made the most virulent attacks. One 
of these declares that Mr. Balfour con
fessed the government lacked moral 
courage end shirked responsibility.

gn
* ■

“A heavy gun ;:iounted on Umbulwona 
hill has been firing eince daybreak, evi
dently the siege of Ladysmith is still 
tatned.” v ■

MB. BAbFOüÊTs DEFENCE.

.main-
Natlves here

mm
і

[uni- . Somebody Shouted “ Retire ” and the Suffolks, With the 
. Enemy Within Thirty Paces, Fell Back—General 

French Has the Boers in a Tight Place.

DR. LRTDS OPINION.
ANTWERP, Jan. 10.—Dr. Leyds, 

the diplomatic agent of the Trans
vaal, complains of the irregularity of
his correspondence. He now only re
ceives information from the newspa
pers. He is inclined to believe that 
Me, correspondence is Intercepted. He 
does not believe that the Boers will 
take Ladysmith, as he thinks the care 
of the 10,000 prisoners who would be 
captured there would too greatly em
barrass the Burghers. Dr. Leyds is 
indignant over the seizure of the Ger
man steamer Herzog, which was car
rying Red Cross surgeons and nurses 
to Delagoa Bay fof service with the 
Boers. He declares it is pitiful that 
England should stop a humanitarian 
expedition.

1900.
Regulations under wtottih commis

sions in the British army may be ob
tained by officers of colonial local 
military forces and toy students from 
the colonial universities, issued by 
army orders of August, 1899, have 
been received.

)l

MІЯ-
-shells came in a stream.

The engine driver put on full steam, 
ran past the zone of fire and round a 
curve, striking à huge rock on the 
track. The first truck, containing 
the 'tools and the guard, sprang into 
tiie air end fell bottom up on an em
bankment.

The Boer guns changed position 
and opened fire again. A rifle fire 
came pouring from three sides of the 
wreck.
I, clambered out of the armored oar 

and ran forward. As I passed the 
engine a shrapnel shell burst, hurting 
its contents with a rasping rush 
through the sir. The engine driver 
jumped from the engine, hut I per
suaded him to return, and toe did so 
after the first panic.

The first thing to be done was to 
clear away the wreck. The engine 
backed, relieved the strain and the se
cond and partially derailed truck was 
thrown oft the track.

Capt. Haldane meantime was reply
ing to the fire with rifles from the 
rear armored truck. The operation of 
clearing the track took many minutes. 
Volunteers ftor help were called for 
from' the troops in the armored car, 
and four or five Dublin Pustotere re
sponded. As many of the wounded 
as possible were piled on the engine— 
standing in the calb, lying on the ten
der or clinging to the cowcatcher.

All this time shells fell In to the wet 
earth, throwing up white clouds. They 
burst Into terrifie detonations over
head, or struck the engine and Iron 
wreckage.

Besides the field guns, which proved 
to be 15-pounders, the Maxim con
tinued to work. Its little shells strik
ing with an ugly “thud! thud! thud!” 
exploded with startling bangs on all 
slides. Here and there men dropped 
on the ground. Several screamed and 
cried for help.

Suddenly a private soldier, disobey
ing (all orders, waved a white hand
kerchief. The Boer® immediately 
ceased firing and a dozen horsemen 
boldly rode down the hill and dashed 
among 'the soldiers along the line, 
caning on them to surrender, although 
the British troops were still firing.

For my part, after some moments of 
wild excitement, the details of which 
are indistinct to my mind, I found 
myself on the engine, five hundred 
yards down the line, in a crowd of 
wounded. As I thought only the 
wounded should be carried, I jumped 
out on the track.

Scarcely had the locomotive moved 
on when I found myself alone in a 
shallow cutting with no soldiers in 
sight. I saw two Boers coming down 
and turned and гаді. Two bullets 
passed me within a foot, one on each 
side. I flung myself on the bank of 
the cutting, for it gave no cover. Tak
ing another glance at my pursuers I 
saiw one was kneeling *o aim again. 
I darted forward. Two soft kisses 
sucked the air, but nothing struck me.

I scrambled out of the cutting away 
from the track. The earth sprang up 
beside me and something touched my 
hand. A horseman galloped up on the 
other side of the track and waved his 
arms. I was a press correspondent 
without any arms; so I surrendered 
and was herded with the other prison
ers.

і
Further information 

be obtained from district officersLON DOR, Jan. 10, (9.05 P. M.)—General Lord Roberts, the new 
commander of the British forces in South Africa, and his chief of 
staff, General Lord Kitchener, have arrived at Cape Town.

can
commanding and from the chief staff 
officer at headquarters, Ottawa.

The following board will be assem
bled (to inspect the fittings and ar
rangement for the accommodation and 
victualling of the troops to embark 
on the transport vessels sailing from
*H* Я.| •

President—Lt.-Ool. H. H. * Burney, 
“Gordon Highlanders,” staff officer in 
charge of embarkation.

Members—A naval officer, to be de
tailed hy the senior naval officer at 
Halifax. - і

A field officer of 'the troops to be 
embarked, to "be detailed by the offi
cer in command.

The director general of the medical 
service will accompany the board and 
give his opinion on sanitary points.

The -amior medical and veterinary 
officer accompanying the troops will 
also attend.

The board will assemble at dates 
and hours to be fixed by the presi-

h. 4.— 
[at, the 
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_ t tiora.1 stretcher bearers to the front 
; aids the assumption that the absence 

of news means that Gen. Boiler is 
moving, but it is not a real indication 

! that stitch is the case. Belated reports 
LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Daily Mail : of the disaster that befell the Suffolk 

has the following despatch, dated Jan. ' regiment in the Colesberg neighbor
hood an Jan. 6 reveal that it was of 
the same character as the pre\ ious 
catastrophe to the British, the attack
ers coming on the Boer position only 
to find that they were being waited 
for, and to meet with an, exterminat
ing rifle fire. The reports say that 
the position was most skilfully recon- 
noitered before the attack, and that 
everything promised success for the 
pian, wlich was evidently treacher
ously betrayed. According to a Cape 
Town despatch, dated Jan. 8, the Boer 
successes have caused a tremendous 
'outburst of pro-Boerism in the west
ern part of the colony, A correspond
ent writes to a Cape Town newspaper 
from Раагі, 49 miles front Cape Town, 
asserting that the nights are made 
hideous (thereabouts by young men 
parading through the villages singfcg 
the Transvaal Volksleed. He assents 
that the children in the schools are 
practising republican national songs.

BOER ENTHUSIASM.

False Statements Circulated in the 
Western Part of Cape Colony,

and
ANOTHER SPEECH.

LONDON, Jam. 10.—A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader in the house of 
commons, at a luncheon given in Man
chester this afternoon made a speech 
in which he repudiated the accusation 
that he was a “thick and thin sup
porter of the war office.” He declared 
that even if an angel from heaven told 
him it was possible in a grpat war to 
carry out everything as written out on 
paper he should know that the angel 
was drawing upon liis imagination. It 
was not true, he added, that the war 
office bad sent the British army into 
the field with guns which placed them 
ait hopeless- disadvantage with their 
enemies. He did not claim that the 
army system was perfect, but the 
critics ought not to ignore the extra
ordinary military problems of the 
present war, between which and the 
problems
headquarters’ staffs 'had to deal, there 
was no parallel. For the first time in 
the history of the world the country 
bad to meet an enemy entirely mount
ed, and it was true that if Great Brit
ain had entered into the war with a. 
vast number of mounted soldiers it 
would have long before been conclud
ed. Hereafter, also, it would be recog
nized that guns were not as mobile as 
horse soldiers, and that field artillery 
must be made pint Of the regular 
equipment of every army. But, seeing 
that the British war office had not 
lagged behind the best military opin
ion of 'today, it was ludicrous to 
charge it with want of prescience. He 
wias sure justice would be done in due 
time to the administrative system of 
the army. The last thing the govern
ment desired was any undue conceal
ment of unpleasant facts.

of the 
pointed 
fea au- METHUEN’S POSITION.

.MODDER RIVER, Jan. 8, 12.10 p. m. 
—The British pickets are using bill 
books, systematically cutting away 
the patches of brush wood in front of 
■their lines. The work is risky and is 
only done when a good opportunity 
offers. Thus far here have been no 
casualties among the men 
for the work. The demolition of the 
farm houses between (he forces has 
also commenced. The separations are 
taken to mean that Gen. Methuen in
tends to make a movement shortly.

8, from Frere Gamp:
“With, the exception of the usual 

shelling of the Boer positions by the 
naval guns, the British force remain 
inactive.

“Eight Boer camps were seen today 
by a patrol along the Tugela, in a 
westerly direction. All were quiet.

“Natives say that when the British 
recon.no ttered near Calenso, on Satur
day, the Boers hurried from Spring- 
field.
Colenso

Çouns. IllT. P.

Hoyt.
, corn
ier in 
any of detailed 1ion of

hurrott 
$36.20, 

7.20 for 
Parker This supports the belief that 

was weakened to attack
dent.

The proceedings of the beard will be 
submitted immediately to the major 
general commanding.

The departure of the Pomeranian is 
fixed for the 25th, unless the rejection 
of the Montezuma Will entail further 
change.

The government is endeavoring to 
tihe Hlder-Dempster steamer 

Miontez-

i10 were Ladysmith.”
The Cape Town correspondent of 

the Daily Mail, telegraphing Monday, 
says :

“The Boer successes have been fol
lowed by a tremendous outburst of 
enthusiasm, and Boer sympathy in 
the western part of the colony. Re
ports from Paarl say the whole dis
trict is made hideous at night by 
bands of young men parading in the 
villages and singing the Transvaal 
Volkslied, while the children are 
everywhere practising the national 
songs of the republics. The following 
are specimens of statements believed 
by the western Dutch:

“Buller and Rhodes ore prisoners,” 
and “two thousand Boers secretly 
sailed and captured Cape Town.”

death FROM FEVER
LONDON, Jan. 10.—A despatch from 

Peitermaritzburg, dated Jan. 9, states 
that Gen. White, at Ladysmith, re
ports the death of three officers and 
nineteen men from fever.

The war office has just published an 
additional list of eleven men killed at 
Nicholson’s Nek.

'counts

f 904 15 
4,780 77

І5.684 92 
4,532 91 with which continental

secure
Monterey in place of the

The latter vessel, after dis
charging, will likely take a cargo of 
hay to Cape Town. '

a.152 01
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18, for 
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PEACEFUL SOLUTION.
BERLIN, Jan. 10—The Frankfur- 

teer Zeitung says the British, reply to 
Germany’s note regarding the seizure 
of the steamship Bundersrath paves 
the way for further negotiations^

Its general tone makes for a peace
ful solution of the trouble.

BEGINNING OF THE END. R. C. CHAPLAIN.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Archbishop 

Brushes! this morning announced that 
he had appointed at the, dominion gov
ernment’s request Rev. Father Sin- 
nett as the Roman Catholic chaplain 
with the second contingent. He is a 
native of Ontario and worked for a 
number of years in the Northwest, but 
recently has been assistant to the Rev. 
Father Donnelly at St. Anthony’s 
church this city.

re elect- 
oard at 

steam- 
ihn and

LONDON, Jan. 11, 4 a. m.—During 
the interlude of apparent military in
activity and official secrecy, Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener have ar
rived at 'the seat of war. It is as
sumed that their clearer vision, sup
ported by 35,000 fresh men who are 
due to arrive in South Africa within 
30 days, will alter the situation and 
that the fourth month of the campaign 
will witness the beginning of victories 
for the British arms.

The? are not, however, expected to 
produce definite results for some days, 
but their mere presence will restore the 
shaken confidence of the men at the 
front in their generals.

ON THE DEFENSIVE.

.t $68.86. 
tentiary,

ano
further
courts,

GRAVE MISCALCULATION.
"We have driven the invaders back 

at no single point. We are actually 
further from the hostile frontiers 
than we were cn the day that the 
ultimatum was delivered. The work 
which ministers believed could bo ef
fectually performed with 25,000 men 
has not been done and not even been 
begun by four or five times that num
ber. Gan anyone fail to admit that 
this. is evidence of a grave miscalcu
lation of forces and facts?”

The war office has authorized a spe
cial yeomanry corps. Every trooper 
joining -will pay for his own kit and 
mount, for transport and for all other 
expenses until his ai rival in South 
Africa and will then give his services 
to his country and pay for the privi
lege into the fund for widows and 
orphans the amount he would receive 
as a trooper. Several influential gen
tlemen have already enrolled.

The authorities have urged th» com
mittee of Whe yeomanry hospital fund to 
provide for 620 instead of 150 beds, and 
the committee is appealing for at 
lc-a st £50,000 more.

STUPID MISTAKES.
The Tiroes in an editorial criticising 

at great length the government's con
duct of the war, alludes to the “stupid 

mistakes’’ that hare 
demands that the 

the non-revelation of 
facts” be abandoned. It insists 
strongly upon knowing "the truth and 
the whole truth about the situation," 
and finds fault with Mr. Balfour's de
fence piecemeal.

FEET OF CLAY.assessed 
ses, and 

receive IPARIS, Jan. 10.—'The Liberté pub
lishes a letter from Col. De Villebois 
Mareul, describing his experiences 
with the Boers, in which he says that 
the Transvaal government, by an of
ficial announcement printed in the 
Volkstem, recognized, that -.the honor 
of the Oolenso victory belonged to 
himself, he having as chief of staff 
prepared the battle and. been present 
thereat. He adds: “When I came 
here I expected to serve in a fine, but 
almost desperate iaiuse, in View of 
England’s power, but today I see 
clearly "that the colossus has feet of 
clay and that the Boers are sturdy 
enough to give it a threatening

(Msmt.
litnously AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—The Montreal 
contingent of mounted rifles leave* 
far Halifax tomorrow night, 12 officers, 
38 men and 30 horses. A detachment 
of 12 men recruited in Winnipeg for 
“E” battery at Quebec passed through 
the city tonight.

GAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. 10.— 
Court Arnro, No. 8839, A. O. F., voted 
tonight to give George Duval, a' mem
ber of this court, fifteen hundred dol
lars insurance during the time he is 
under arms in the Canadian contin
gent.
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LOCAL WAR NOTES.

Frank Davison of Bridscwatei-, N. S., who 
was in Halifax on Tuesday, handed to the 
Chronicle a cheque for $70 to be added to 
the fund for the wives and children of the 
Nova Scotia members of the Canadian re
giment now at the front. This handsome 
contribution was the proceeds of two patri
otic concerts held at Bridgewater last week.

Lieut. G. W. Kenney, of the Royal Innis- 
killing Fusiliers, has been promoted cap
tain, vice Capt. F. C. Loftus, killed in ac
tion at the Tugela River on Dec. 15. Capt.
Kenny, who was in India, is now on his wav 
to join his regiment at the front. He is a 
son of T. E. Kenney of Halifax.

The Miss Horne mentioned as one of the 
nurses going out with the second contingent 
is Miss Margaret Herne of Pictou, N. S.,
This young lady ie a daughter of the late 
Capt. Home of Pictou. She graduated B.
A. at Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B., in 
1S96, with (honors. In October last, she 
also graduated as nurse in the Montreal 
general hospital, leading her class of thir
teen.

Rev. W. G. Lane of Parrsboro received a 
cable from officers station 3d at Bermuda, 
congratulating him on his appointment to 
a chaplaincy in the Canadian contingent.
Mr. Lams was at one time officiating clergy- 
nan to Her Majesty's forces at Bermuda.
He has received orders to report at Hali
fax on Tuesday next and leaves Parrsboro 
on Monday. _ , , . . ■

Quebec citizens, up to Tuesday last, had 
subscribed $1,385 toward a fund for the se
cond Transvaal -ontingent. It was contri
buted by flfty-nlne citizens, five of whom 
gave $109 each; five $50 each; four $25 each: 
two $20 each, and the rest tens and fives.

The following are extracts from a letter 
written by a member of the contingent from 
Halifax:

“We arrived here all well today at 4 p. m.
Our trip over was not a bed of roses. In 
the first place we were given a colonist 
sleeping car and through some error the 
mattresses and pillows were not put In. We 
bed to sleep Cl on boards and «w car was 
very cold. However, we had lots of fun. We 
were marched from the station to the ex
hibition building, where a fine hot meal of
roast beet and pie, bread and coffee wan mNTRfWT т-л 9—La.waiting, and seeing that we had not bad MUNI REAL, Jan. ». La «аташе
anything since leaving Truro, we did full Religieuse of Quebec in ite last issue 
justice to it. There are two more e*-of- ^fere to Britain’s troubles ів South 
ЙХ of Ге нТапТмЄ&Ш o“th“°£to Africa and te what it terms the evi- 
also. dences of the decadence of Great

“We know practically ”°t^.nJrrof Britain as a world’s power. “Lift up
teft tor toeing to bring thf other half your eyes, Frencto-OanOfMans, for the 

of the troops. We are to get our horses day of your redemption is at tend;
"escrow” o1° teller ZC lîïïrtfoV3 У<™. beaten олні conqueredtoy Bng- 
Physically and every ether way they arc land, ever hated and oppressed toy the 
splendid, and all seem to like Major Bor- race unfriendly to you, whose Chil- 
seTveoanl drimore forced to speak the tengue
got, the fellows seemed to be crazy In of their oppressors in the schools of 
their enthusiasm. Shannon, Purdy and Manitoba—YOU .Shall Ot. length Bee the 
Harrison accompanied us to Hampton. «f liberty rise for you, and your

rights respected by those who have so 
long violated them.” "This revenge 
will be the more complete if the 
Unite! States are involved ha the 
same punishment with England, as
they have participated in the same
crimes and the same oppression. We 
have noted the opposition to the 
French race which Is a part #< Am
ericanism, and is indeed one of Its 
principal characteristics, if not Its 
very essence.

L 8h He be humiliated with England, and
___ r _____ si if the English race he stricken both
g”* УуДЧЖь-*11 In Europe end America by the jus-

hserift. 'T1”*" *r вв mtM j tice of God and man, its people Wto
ofprioe, one package $1, six, $5. Oww«»teew, & less overbearing and less insolent 
efc te« cure. Pwnphlete free to any sddress. towards the rest of the world, and 

Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. j ^ leave ^ i**. the French race
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in 8L John , the right to develop freely ttoelr 
r all wholesale and retail druggists. | country ef Canada.”

Lord Roberts finds 120,000 men on 
the defensive, or watching for an 
opening. Lord Methuen’s health, ac
cording to the Daily Mail, has “bro
ken down,” and the field marshal may 
relieve him. Possibly some others 
will be relieved of important com- 
mand^. There is certainly plenty of shake.” 
rank in evidence in South Africa. In 
addition to the field marshal, there
are two full generals, four lieutenant | одірщ TOWN, Jan. 8, 7.15.—A friend 
generals and twelve or fourteen та- ^ your correspondent, Who has just 
jor-generals. returned from Remaburg, states that

LADYSMITH CASUALTIES. Gen. 'French holds a very strong posi-
There is an uneasy suspicion that tion. He has hemmed the Boers in on 

when the Ladysmith casualties are three sides and there is now only one 
Announced they will be disheartening exit open to them. Another 2,000 men 
and will probably destroy the patri- would enable Mm to surround the 
otic glow produced by Gen. White’s ! enemy. Ttoe reverse to the Suffolk re- 
“victory.” The list of victims of dis- glment does not affect the position in 
ease issued by the war office gives 22 
deaths from enteric fever and dysen
tery in Ladysmith in four days, re
vealing the fact that the besieged are 
existing amid bad sanitary condi
tions. і

The Standard summarizes the gen
eral situation thus: “Well, the oam- 
paign has lasted three months. We 
have something like 120,000 troops In 
South Africa. With the huge army 
distributed over the country we are 
still powerless to relieve three garri
sons from investment. We have still 
to see large portions of both colonies 
in the hands of the enemy.”
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DELAGOA BAY.HOLDS A STRONG POSITION.
»British Steamship Lines Have With

drawn Their Vessels from 
the Route.were ap- 
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LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Times in a spe
cial article, dealing with the <belagoa Bay 
question, expresses the opinion that the en
deavor of the Boers to overrun Natal lends 
confirmation to assertions made before the 
war by prominent Boers that they would 
seize Durban as a port. The article pro
ceeds to point out that by the through 
rate system specially -favorable to Transvaal 
shipments over the Delagoa-Transvaal rail
way, German rihlp owners have been able 
to secure traffic with little risk of examina
tion at continental ports or at Delagoa Bay. 
The writer goes on to say:

"It is known that, in anticipation of future 
military developments in the Transvaal & 
considerable amount of stores and munitions 

ypf war have Been forwarded for some time 
past, chiefly from the continent.

"It is understood that the Union Steam
ship Co., besides ceasing to have Herr Pott, 
the Transvaal consul general at Lourenso 
Marquez as their agent, have withdrawn 
their steamers from the Delagoa Bay route. 
The Castle company bu done the same and 
made arrangements that will prevent the 
use at Delagoa Bay of their vessels tor 

Measures in the

I
any way.

GENERAL BULLER.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Morning 

Leader’s critic makes an obscurely 
worded reference t* Gen. Buller, ap
parently based on unpublished Infor
mation, Implying the state of his 
health renders it desirable that he 
speedily return to England.
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THE COLESBERG DISASTER. HAY BE RECALLED.

LONDON, Jam. U.—The financial 
News says it is reported that Gen. 
Methuen will be re-called from South 
Africa and that tie will be succeeded 
by Gen. Warren.

SECOND CONTINGENT.

La Semaine Religieuse Tells the French 
Canadians That the Day of Their 

Redemption is at Hand.

Enemy Volleyed at Thirty Paces as 
the Suffolks Retired

RENSBORG, Cape Colony, Monday, 
Jan. 8.—'It is reported here officially, 
with vefianence bo the disaster to the 
First Battalion of the Suffolk Regi
ment. tha Lieut. Opi. Watson march
ed the -regiment in close column to 
the top nt the httl at (midnight, 
assembled the officers and was ad
dressing them, just at daybreak, when 
the enemy volleyed at a distance of 
thirty paces, 
tant, and two other officers were kil-

TRANSVAAL LICENSE FEES. anti-British purposes. __ ,
same direction have been taken with regard 
to the Empress Landing Co. The withdrawal 
of the steamers of two' British mail com
panies may, however, Increase Great Brit
ain’s difficulties by throwing the carrying 
trade still more Inter the hands of the con
tinental shippers and diverting business to 
America for handling by foreign steamer» 
from American ports.”

The article concludes by again urging roe 
government to endeavor to secure a more 
strict examination.

The Cape Town , ,
Dally Chronicle telegraphing Monday, rays.

“The Boers assert that eighty natives 
fought on tbe'stde of the British at Kuru- 

The say their object in capturing 
the place was to open the way for a com
mando to go south into the Priceka ana 
Kenhardt districts, where the Boers hope to 
foment rebellion. It Is reported that toe 
Boer leaders allow every burgher to return 
home one week out of every seven."

The Gibraltar correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says : , ,

“Three thousand time-expired Spanish 
soldiers from the Cuban war have offered 
their services to Great Britain , in South 
Africa. The governor here has informed 
their agent that he la not authorized to en
list foreigners."

>
CAPE TOWN, Jam. 8,—There is 

considerable anxiety about the pay
ment of Transvaal license fees by the 
mining companies. Their fees were 
due on Jan. 1, end ttoe leading groups 
are trying to pay. 
representing Ecksteins,
Buleys and other groups, has already 
arrived a/t Delagoa Bey. Mr. Thomp
son, representing the Bamatoe, the 
oansolidated gold fields and other 
groups, Is also at Delagoa Bay for the 
purpose of applying for leave to enter 
ttoe Transvaal and assist the com
pany's representatives.

If tills is refused tenders for the 
amount of the licenses Will be form
ally made.

There are reports that the Trans
vaal government bias already confla
te ted ttoe properties and that the 
burghers have sold them by auction.

A despatch to ttoe'Cape Times from

Steamer Montezuma Has Been Con
demned as a Transport — New

castle and Woodstock Hon 
Will Leave for Halifax 

on Monday.
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The medical 

board at Halifax, appointed to report 
the condition of the steamship

He
Mr. Hulsteegn, 

Robinsons,
The colonel, his adju-

co(-respondent et the
led.

The Suffolks, who bad scarcely fired 
a Shot, fled back to the pickets, about 
a thousand yards away, some one 
having shouted: “Retire.” About 150, 
however, remained, lost heavily, and 
finally surrendered.

Our operations since have been un- 
Several reconnaissances

man.upon
Montezuma, has recommended to the 
government that, in view of the dis
covery of typhoid fever upon the ves
sel, it should not be utilized as a 

Ttoe minister of militia, 
who

Rev. and Mrs. P. M. Macdonald 
have arrived home a* Pictou from 
Wolfvitie, and will leave about two 
weeks hence for Scotland, where Mr. 
Macdonald will further prosecute hte 
studies in theology.

important, 
have been made, and these show that 
ttoe enemy Is jealously guarding his 
communications to the north.

transport.
not wishing to expose the men 
are volunteering for active service to" 

! the slightest danger of sickness 
shipboard, has consequently concur-

ofdttoe’ cotom^^Duti^tvmen^ormdng ^ , red in this decision and the govern
ment is now looking for another ves-

on 1GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 11, 4 a. m.—Beyond

the here announcement of the arrival deputation sent by Commissioner of
of Gen. Heberts and his staff at Cape Public Works Sauer to protest to the \ eel The decision to reject the Montez- 
Town and Gen. Bullere’ rather curious Boer oommex.dent against the leva- ! uma regrettable, but justifiable as 
despatch, hi reference to the Boer яіоП of Cztpe Colony are either prison- , . ЛМялг the departurelosses ait Ladysmith, there is still no era Awaiting trial for sedition or have ll ls’ 111 further d у V
fresh news from South Africa. All openly joined the rebels. Зуптап, ; of some of the troops from Halifax, 
else is at least as old as Jan. 8, and who accompanied Commissioner Sauer and may dead to an entire re-arrange- 
refers to events previously reported. on his ‘tour through the colony» now ment of the sailing orders. It is pos- 
The delay cannot be explained here, commands 1,000 rebels, who have stole that the Western Mounted Rifles, 
A despatch from Durban recording æized Dordrecht. Instead of going on the Pomeranian,
the departure on J'an. 8 of 1,200 addt- j »phe Times in a leader commente on as at present arranged, will be reserv-
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ALLIES HAY QUARBBL. »

If this insolent repub-Kruger Suggests That the Free
Staters be Put In the Front at the 

Aesualt on Ladysmith.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—A despatch to the 

Daily Telegraph, dated Jan. 8th. at noon, 
from Frere Camp, raye :

“Firing from the Boer positions around 
Ladysmith began early today. It still con
tinues. but the cannonading is light and 
irregular." .

і The Durban correspondent ot the Stanti-
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Leonard, Button, 
AMES, River Loutoon,

A LABOR SCBOOU
ÂWyesa ід і ................... ................-
Mf Green way and Me colleagues; Hoc» term «bows a m»rked іпеївюе 
haw been giving some time to their ta ^ attendance at the Currie Buei- 
offidal duties, and probaMy muet ^ LTnlx€teity of this city. Thde in- 
more-to their private afBtirs and senti- Æ

е^ши^е^^гк t°the bu8ine33 schooto in Ca^
Ще following list, showing * total °* 
282 students, represents the ehrolhnent 
for the winter term:

City of St. John.
AMOS, EMMA,
ALLEN, EVELYN,
BROWN, FRANK,
BROWN, D. R.,
BREEN EDITH,
BURLEY, ROY,
BRIDGES, GEO- 
BETTS, H. D- 
BAILBY, WALTER,
BAYL.BÏ, BOBERT,
BAXTER, WILLIAM,
BAXTER, FLOSSIE,
BLEWBTtT, WILLIAM, 
BELiYBA.'W. I*,
BRENNAN, H. A.,

> BAKER, GERTRUDE,
BUIST, ARTHUR, 
CORNFIELD, HARRY, 
COSMIAN, LLOYD, 
bOLOlN, AflBBIE,
COLWELL, C. C- 
CONDCXN, JOHN.
CRAWFORD, MARY, 
CRAWFORD, ROY,
COVERT, GEO..
COUARK, ERNEST,
COWAN, HELEN,
CASE, JULIA,
COLEMAN, EDWARD, 
COWAiN, HOWE,
CASE, W. Y-,
CAMERON, F. L- 
DRUBTT, OSCAR,
BAY, LAURA,
DONOVAN, JOHN,
DONOVAN, F. J.,
DUR1CK, JAMES,
DOHERTY, H. B- 
DUFFY, WINNIE,
DUNLOP, LIZZIE,
DUFF, DAVID,
DONOVAN, LOUIS,
DUNLOP. F. T- 
DIAS, EDNA,
ELLIOT, WILLIAM,
EVANS, ALDER,
FOLEY, TILLIE,

4 FITZGERALD, EDITH, 
FULLER, ETHEL,
FUEWELLING, CLARENCE, 
FARMER, EDWARD, 
FITZGERALD, WM.,
GIVAN, W- 
GORHAM, SANDY,

• GORBELL, T. K- 
GRAHAM, ELLA, ... 
GIRVEN, T. E- 
GRANT, ROBT- . ,
GRANT, FRED, 
GALLAGHER, MAY, 
GREGORY, ROY,
gallaglçbr,:. J* s-
HAMILTON, C. R- 
HEFFBRMAN. THOMAS, 
HAMILTON, ;,A. E- 

- , „ , . HANNAH, EDITH,
The éther day the chief Justice of I HOYT H. B-

Ontario, Sir Wm*am Meredith, took HORNEBROOK, PERCY,, , „
occasion to say that In his opinion the 1 HASLETT, JENNIE,

, parliament of Canada ought to make HASLETT, LAURA,
provision for the payment of the Can- I BUCKS, MAY,
edisn troops in Africa. And newtel HASTINGS, BERTHA, 
Herte’a Patrie is after- him with a, I - - HÀTDON, B, R- 
Fpilce. .Ц charges that the chief Jus- j... HUNTER, JAMES,
tice "wants to give an. innocent ар- 1 , HUGHES, LEONARD,
rearance to & coup de maitn off. ms і твлгтмш AT^BÉRTfriend ЄІГ Charte* Tapper.” La Patrie I “ S5e,
thinks that such an expression Щ a I tenKINS MAUD,
judge should not be allowed, and, de- I KING J. ’ W.
dares that if a magistrate in Quebec | knowt fs W H

’used such language there would be a g™™H>

formidable protest. | KELLEY, G. L-
EIRKPATRICK, D. F- 
KENNBDY, MARY, 
LINDSAY, SADIE,
LACY, KATIE,
MOORE, FRANK,
MOONEY, EDWARD, 
MORRIS, MAUD,
MULLIN, DAVID, 
MAHONEY, WM., 
MURRAY. FRED., 
MORGAN, FRANK,
MO WRY, MAGGIE, 
NELSON, B. W- 
NELSON, FANK,
NILES, A. A.,
MBDSON, CHAS. L- 
McCONNELL, A- 
McALPINE, A. J., 
McConnell, carrie, 
McMULLIN, F- 
McCLOSKEY, J. R- - 
MCLAUGHLIN. AUSTIN, 
McCarthy, gertie, 
McCANN, J. Е- 
McAFEE, E. G- 
McHUGH, MARGARET, 
McELWAIN, JOHN, 
McGUIRE, W. J.,

. McGrath, james, 
McCLAVERTY, LILLIE, 
MCDONALD, D. Н- 
McCOURT, NEDDIE, 
O’BRIEN, JOS.,
O’NEIL, JAMES, 
O’RIELLY, JOHN,
patterson, Fred., 
PENNA, W. A.,
PARKER, FENWICK, 
PARSILL, ADA,
PALMER, BESSIE, 
RUNCIMAN, WM.,
RUN СІМ AN, GEO., 
REYNOLDS, THOS- 
ROBERTSON, STANLEY, 
RODERICK, NELLIE, 
RODERICK, FRED., 
ROBBRTS, A.,
ROBINSON, F. S- 
SEELEY, CHAS- 
STEPHENSON, LAURA, 
STEPHENSON, G. A- 
SEMPLE, JOSEPH, 
STACKHOUSE, H. S- 
STANTON, ELLA, 
SEELEY, E. J- 
SMITH, W. B- 
SIMMONS, ALEX- 
SCAMMELL, S. W- 

,TAYLOR, ERNEST,
TAIT, LILLIE,
TAYS, CHARLES, 
TAPLEY, GUY,
VASEY, ALBERT, 
WALLACE, WM- 
WALLACE, D. G., 
WILLIAMS, ERNEST. 
WALES, GERTRUDE,

Î л WHEATON, H. B-
WARING, BEATRICE, 
WOOD, ALICIA. 
WATSON, MAUD, 
WALKER, Й. B„ 
WILSON, A. C- 
WILSON, S. D- 
WALSH, WALTER. 
McCLUSKEY, HAROLD,

New Brunswick. 
ABRAM, MADGE, FairVille,

Ml
A Moncton Mali and Two Nova Scotians 

lost from a fishing Schooner.
kinds of expenditure and make some

%> «о=;

tribu ted the extra revenue has not 
this ooosoltttton. Daring the twrive 
months between the end of June, 1888,
«nd thé end of June, 1899, the debt 
Increased by $2,317?047.

Thb. total net debt on tne 
flret of July* when thle fiscal 
year began, had , reached 
figure of |26<273,Я6. On the first of

479,433. So we see g^,’ b(T has the premise of it is afraid
nearly eigit пшиоп» П

SttMysSZF6**1'01 •*“ îssüssr SBtSSyM te szz
Foster expended lèse than thirty-seven never inctired. Every man of them 
шЙЙом tororitoW services and less travels «аре* and every man de- 
tban forty millions for aU purposes, votes a great^partof Ma timeto 
In the fiscal year 1899 Mr. Fielding private burinées Tettoey meatogo to 
«ment nearly forty-two millions for charge the province with $400 to $1^200 
%L2F£v£r»ad for all services eech for ^eged travelUT^ expen^ 

,,7 о., лал и the affairs of the province wereno less than $47,831,000. п*. ^ ^ ^ Шгее
could be found at their of-

:
mіu

|1j#0 per inoh for ordinary Li • orient

Wanted, eta- W eente each
si . t 'в*ж

CURRIE. J
COSMAN, J. E., Kingston, ;
CURRIE, GEO- Bath, OLOT CESTERf Mass- Jan. 9,— Loula
COCHRAN. EARLE, Millstream, Poromett. Auguatus White, George Llewel-

DAVIDSON, WALTER, Ijtonctop, 6Chr. Orpheus, Capt. Ali n, both ot which

ssffi &№55Sr* nrax-tfzszx
DUPLISSIE, W. B- Westfield, ' The .Walen was engage* in the winterFOLEY, JOHN .Comm , , ІЖЕ™ Ж"# ШсЙП
FLEMING, WM- FalrVUle, the^tmfl. On New Year’s day the crew
FOLKINS, ARLIE, Mlltetream, went out to haul up the trawls and while

1 FAWCETT, W. B- Fawcett^HUl. ^
1 GRAVES. CECIL, Harvey Bank. VSe able to reach the veeset The Walen

GRAY. WALTER, Pleasant Point, sately rode out the gale, but no trade ot
гвігг,л LEONARD Fairville, the riien could be found, and Capt. SwinsonGREGG, Ьіьиддпи, „7“ ’ was forced to the conclusion that they had
GASKIN, LEAH, Fairville, perished.
GASKILD, BENJ., Grand Manan. The victims were all your g men.
SrinemTW BELLE St Martina,- mett reeidri in this city, Llewelyn was aHODSMITH, BELLS,, ew ишшиї native of Port Moncton, N. B.; Moody lived
HUTCHINSON, N. M- Kingston, tn port Medway. N. S., and White was also
HANSON R. KNIGHT, Lepreaux, a native of Nova Scotia. Llewellyn leaves
xlANoV , л„_і tvtqпяn 1 several brothera and sisters in Gloucester.INGERSOLL, CLYDE, Grand Muna I r.be men were ац -well known in this city,
JOHNSTON, GUY, Clarendon, | and news caused much sadness,
ІоЗеГЇЇвЕК?;’ S<urrey?bell(>' I TO BE SHIPPED FROM ST. JOpN. 

JORDAN, В. B- dlmonds, An Ottawa despatch to the Bun says :
KANE, JOHN, St. Martins, I Prof. Robertson, agricultural commis-
MITCHELL, ALBERT, Campobello, gionef, has Jurt returned fro/n Boston, 
MACE, ARTHUR, Newtown, where he inspected the cargo of hay
MANNING, HARRY. Newtown, 1 for South • Africa, taken on the steam- 
MONIHAN, LOU1SH Güspéreaux, I stip Micmac. He says this was the 
MORSE, LYDIA, Kingston, 1 completion of the first contract of 3,-
MULHOLLAND, ‘ HENRY, Camno- m fons and will not interfere with 

hello , , I the second contract, which is to be
MOTRHEAD, FLORENCE, Brook- gripped from St. John, N. B- in about 

ville, В fortnight's time. The steamer Mas-
MUIRHEAD, WALLACE, Brookville I sapequa has been chartered to carry 
McLAUGHLIN, m. T- Brookville, the first cargo of 1,500 tons from St. 
McKNIGHT, C. D- Snider Mountain, | John, and the hay has already been

purchased and is now on Its way to 
that port to be pressed and loaded on 
board ship. Another vessel will have 
to be chartered for the balance of the

mi
P-;':

: of the largest•dvertising.

For Sale,
Josertion.

Special contracts made .for tim* ad-
vertisements. try-

Sample copies cheeAully sent to any 
eddresa on application.

The eubeertption rate is <1-00 a year, 
-but If 76 cents is sent m ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada er United States tor one 
year.
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done can
smedler etaff- МШІ., . ..

Three paid ministers would be quite 
enough tor thde province j which has a 
revenue much less than, that of Mani
toba. Yet we have rix portfolios, of 

filled, while the

Ш

E і
the

DA

%

Ü
Pom-SBN PBISTIN6 COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.
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flees when they were wanted, the pro
vince would not only get better ser
vice but would save a great deal of ■■ 
money. But that is not likely to hap
pen until Mr. Bmtneracm meets the 
faite of Mr. Greenway. The policy In 
this province has been to create new 
offices to find,.pl£ Ces for hungry men.
It Is a wasteful policy, and makes for 
bad government.

WHY FIGHT FOR ENGLAND?

Sir Wilfrid baurier's friends in Que
bec admit that in the election of 1896 
they made use of the “Why fight for 
England" campaign against the con
servatives. Here is a specimen of this 
literature;

“As England îs always at war with some
body, we will have to continually tax our
selves to' And the money and to draw lota 
to furnish the men. , . ..4‘in rettirn England will create these droll 
baronets, knights of this and commander of

•‘But the people will remain food tor the

! THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
A POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION.-

- in this province a simple and 
has been adopted

KP;
' -straightforward way

of providing for the soldiers who have 
.gone to the war. lit was decided to 
-treat all the men of the first conting- 
•ewtiaMke, .whether they had.dependent 
.relatives <*r not. The patriotic fund is

LORD ROBERTS.
PERKINS, JAMES, Norton,
PURDY, BLAKE, Jemseg,
PECK, J. A- Hopewell Hill,
PECK, H. A- Hopewell Hill,
REDMOND, EDWIN, Grand Manan, | shipment from 9t. John.
ROGERS, N. A- Dobson’s Corner,
SMITH, ANNIE M- Coverdale,
SMITH, ALBERT, Coverdale,
SMITH, BLISS, Hopewell НШ,
STEEVES, EMRAM, Intervale,
SIMPSON, C- Petttcodiae,
THORNE, BEATRICE, Manhurst,
TITUS, C. W- Upham,
WILCOX, M- Newton,
WHETEN, J. D- Kingston,
WILLIAMS, C. B- Holderville,
WILBAND, EARLE, Riverside,
WHEATON, GEO- Fairville,
GREEN, ALBERT, Cambridge,
ROBINSON, G. S- Cambridge,
SHERWOOD; LOTTIE, Upham, _____
LUTZ, ALEX- Wheaton Settlement, Mgh justice and righteousness 
MELVIN, DON- Lepreaux, | dark continent have caused us to speak

cut 3 The large majority of people in 
this ‘county have never doubted what 

their duty, but there are a few

Field Marshal Roberta and General 
Kitchener ha..e arrived at Cape Town.

Fn.Thv all chose armaments if we were not Great things are predicted for thena 
to have war? They ought to accomplish more than

•♦And why fight for England? General Buller, for they will navel
great"an^ou^ to greater armies and a more complete 
show themselves more patriotic and more equipment.
ioval than others, and ready to throw us But Dora Roberts should beware of -v 
into war for the benefit of others, will no- praise him and dis- Ibe the ones to support the burden of it. til-tee wno now “It is the electors who will have to use parage his predecessors. The day | 
these carbines and these cannon. thait he falls to do some impoesible
Ж thing he win be scolded Щ-J
will send us to the oosts. - of violenit and abusive critics xvno

44With jdy in their hearts and a glass or 
champagne in their hands they will send 
cur children to Africa or to Asia, whence 
they will never return."•If you vote for the Bleu candidates, you 
approve of these preparations for war.

"Vote tor Laiirier and his candidates if 
veu wish to see your country enjoy tran
quility, and not expose yourselves to have 
tc. leave one of these fine mornings for dis
tant shores, leaving behind your wives, 

children and all that Is dear to you.

.-not regarded as a charity but as a 
means of paying an honorable debt.

definite undertaking ,lii>
&

..There waa a 
make an allowance to the first con
tingent, and it Is felt " by some that 

-the money collected for that purpose 
carwxt be used for other -men.

NEWCASTLE BOERS.
5 і і (Newcastle Advocate.)

We are pleased to learn that five 
employes of a large Miramichi con- 

were dismissed by their employ-cam
ers on Saturday night last on Recount 
of their sympathy for the Boars in ihe 
present South African difficulty. The 
prqnfenesso Of a number of people in 
the MiraanicM to shout for Paul Kru
ger and’ his Ignorant long whiskered 
followers and the disposition of so 
many hereabouts to misjudge Great 
Britain and revile her for no other rea- 

thian she is endeavoring to es tab-
in the

But

this is a mere matter of form, because 
fii ,are -agreed that both contingents 

be treated alike. Future contri-

baittie. If he wants to 
he must take an 

unfordable rivers, with a

never saw a 
satisfy the pressf
army across 
superior force entrenched on the other s 
bank. He must shell the enemy with
out guns, reconnoitre without cavalry, 
turn flanks* that are butted against | 
mountains and make front attacks j 
without losing men. He must file 
daily despatches setting *>rth all his 
plane, and must take by surprise the 
enemy that reads- the messages. Неї 
must go straight to Pretoria by way j 
of Ladyerraith, Kimberley, Marking, 
Colt etourg and Stcrmtoerg. All 
forces mist be kept,together and all 
the divirions must be reirforced- Lord 
Roberts has a hand contract for a 
small roan. , - = ,

must
butions may be applied to the second
contingent, placing all on a level.

But -if the treasurer Is to continue 
paying-fifty cents .per day to the credit 
qf each man from (this, province the 

mailed far will- be $2,800 per

son
y*ur . . „ .

f The organ- of tihe liberal party m
Quebec not oniÿ -acknowledges that
this language was used in party 
pamphlets but admits that it was re
printed tn Its Own columns. It was 

In thé heat Of the campaign, ex
plains Le SOleil, that to when the party 
was to full cfy after Sir Charles Tup- 
per, and eager to make > the French 
speaking people afraid of him.

Arid even yfet the organ of the pre
mier says it was quite right to con
demn in Quebec the purchase of arms 
and the pursuit of the policy which 
Mab involved Canada in the Boer war.
For only-the other day the Soleil, In 
discussing the approaching session 
said: • “The province ot-Quebec appre
ciates more than qyer in. thesagrave 
“ circumstances the benefit of having 
“ one oif her own for prime minister.
«• It is well known, without speaking 
«• too loud about It, that if it were Sir 
“ Charles who was In power In place 
•* of M. l>aurier it would not be oqly 
“ those who wanted to go and fight 
“who would be leaving for South 
“ Africa, but all our regiments ot vol-
«« unteers in the country would be j ----- :—
"forced to go, willing or unwilling.” j The Fredericton Gleaner says that 

It will be seen thait while the form the call of a nominating convention at I 
of the appeal against Sir Charles Tup- Grand Falls Is a confession “that the I 
per and the conservatives has been tories have finally abandoned all hope I 
modified, the spirit and purpose re- that Mr. Costigan will return to their 
main the s=me. councils".” This is perhaps hardly

correct. The tories are not quite cer
tain what Mir. Costigan might do if 
Sir Wilfrid were defeated, but they 
have “finally abandoned” all desire to 
be represented by a member who pre- 

j fers to support ihe other party when 
! it is in power.

! , Nova Scotia.
BECKWITH, BERTRAND, Sheffield I >

6UIH ... . л ... , . .
mofith,,or $16,800 in six months. Near
ly .three months’ allowance is already 
.duetihe members of the first oontimg-

!
. was

loud mouthed Boer sympathizers . who 
I not only indulge In the circulation of 

lies about Great Britain and the South 
I African war but essay-.to promulgate 
I yréstimpMon also, • mot to • say pro- 

phedy. і After- their-.(/day's loaning 
around the street comers Is qver—for 

I most of them ar-e too lazy to work—
I they gather around a fireplace and 
1 call the Boers by pet names and talk 

in. si scandalous manner about Queen 
Victoria and thb leaders of her gov
ernment. They tell à goodly number 
Of things which never happened, and 

, I probably never will. This element in 
• 1 a community can expect little and will

get less, and we give it1 but here and 
that this sort of cattle has no 

The silly

1 Mills;
BtfRNS, WALTER, Nortfaport, 
BURGESS, A3 S., Sheffield Mills, 

і ROCKWELL; PERRY, Cornwallis, 
RAY, CHAS, Margaretville.

Prince Edward Island. 
CARRUTHERS, SIM., Bedequc,

hiseh'W >ent.
Fifty cents per day .dees not appear 

too jnuob. for the people of New.to be
Brunswick to contribute by way of 

to their own
their

The soldiery

:
: ї л ,ft+щеп who are 

Uveà.'^* the Em- 
are only eb-

pay Ontario..............
*WILSOH, H. E., Woodstock. 

Total, 232. Students.

risking
I T •pire.

titled to a shitting a day from the 
Queen, and the hletoè -government 
dhould not be allawed' tO pay even 

Even It the government at

it Staff.
MR J. R- CURRIE, , ,
MR. J. S. CURRIE,
MISS PEARL B. CLARK, 
MR, THOS. RICHARDSQN, 
MR BAYARD BECK,
MR. AMOS STANTON,
MISS MARY L. NELSON, 
MISS EMMA McLAUGHLIN,

r.-.

that. .. .... ,f ..
Ottawa ehould pay the men another 
shilling they will not be receiving the 

» wages of a good laborer-
In this province 'there are perhaps 

Of these much less

now
standing in this market, 
end senseless talk of these Boer sym
pathizers show them to be animals be
low the line of reason and fit oom- 

„nima a рптпдT.n" ROWAN. I panions for that creature which wasDEATH OF ARCHIBALD hilled In battle near Santiago during
Gas Inspector and Formerly a St. | the Spanish-American war.

John Alderman.

70,000 fewifcilie®. 
than one thousand have been heard 

Perhaps three-fourths of the 
far raised Mas been con-

■6 from, 
money eo
tributed by St. John, -though the men 
from other parts of tile province get 
the same allowance from this fund as

'

MARINE ENGINEERS,The sbdden death on Wednesday of 
Archibald Rowan, of the customs staff, 
was a great surprise as well as a 
great shock to his many friends. Mr. 
Rowan was on duty as usual Wednes
day forenoon, though suffering some- 

bronchitis. When he

first
meeting of the Grand Council of the 
National Association of Marino En
gineers of Canada look place today. 
The object of the society is to raise 
the status of marine engineering and 
improve the conditions under which 
marine engineers labor, The officers 
elected were: President, D. L. Foley, 
Toronto; vice-president,. Wm. I. bar
ton, St. John, N. R; secretary-trea
surer, S. A. Mills, Toronto; conductor, 
Jas. A. McCarthy, Montreal; auditors, 
F. Williamson and G. Î. G. Blewett.

MONTREAL, Jan. , 11.—The
the St. John men.

But beyond the five cents per head 
to be provided by the city grant, only 
a few score of tire St. John citizens 
have contributed. Fe^r" people in the 
country districts have as yet been
given an opportunity to perform their 
share of this patriotic service.

We believe that there are great pos
sibilities In a patriotic city and pro
vincial subscription. There are hun
dreds and thousands of men and 
women and children tybo would like 
to do something but are not in a posi
tion to send In large- subscriptions. 
They have been w^ititjgi for the .time 
wfcen small offerings would be in or-

MR. BLAKE AGAIN. from
home to dinner he felt a chok-

what 
went
tog sensation and was unable to eat.

condition grew worse, and at 5.30 
p. m. he died of heart failure.

The late Mr. Rowan was a native of 
Scotland, but has lived 

years in St. John. He was

' Hon. Edward Blake thinks that his 
“brother home rulers," as he calls 
them, are not serious in their talk of 
invading Canada. He is doubtless cor- , 
rect in this view, 
those comrades with whom Mr. Blake 
acts in the house of commons, who 
like him have taken the oath of alle
giance, and yet openly proclaim their 
sympathy with the force (hat is now 
in arms against, the Queen? The. 
brother members of parliament who 
publicly send to Paul Kruger mes- 

and resolutions wishing him ( 
success in his war of invasion : 

liave leas courage than an in-

•I ms

But what about Ayrshire,The valued Telegraph has a little 
. It is the only 
deny that its

і many _
twice married, first to Miss Watson, 

I and second to the widow of the late 
I T f. Barker. He leaves three sons, 'I Walter, In Ottawa, Fred, in Chicago,

Mrs.

nionotoly ot its own.
paper in Canada to __
■party in Quebec issued the “Why 
should we fight for England” pamph- 

Th# organ of the liberal party in 
Quebec admits the document and 
confesses to the use ct the same -an- 

tn its own columns

Toronto.
The next annual meeting will be 

held in St. John in January, , 1901. 
і Subordinate councils will be estab- I lished in centres where a sufficient 

number of marine engineers reside.

let. and Frank, and one daughter, 
Archibald MloKay of this city.

I lived on Mount Pleasant.
■ I -Mr. Rowan was for many years- a 

I prominent Citizen. He was for several 
.member of the city council,

gorge
t

OCEAN TRAGEDY.FREDERICTON. years a
and was once an unsuccessful candi-1 

Hé at one time con- 1

may
voder ot Canada, but he is not less a |
public enemy. Mr. Blake may see a.i .... „ „ u « ... . •
difference between the brother who ( Annual Meeting of the York County Agri- 
invades Canada and the one who goes j cultural Society,
to Africa or urges others to go to
shoot Canadian volunteers. The dis- ! „„

Hr j

ІПіЯГ public aid and comfort to tibe men ; claims for land damages against the C. P. 
wto> are engaged In killing the soldiers RradJ*
c< the Queen he had better change tea report wag adapted and the president
political company. If, however, he re- wa3 appointed a committee to further urge 
rooms where he is. MnBlake might ^„riaims^The^foilowmg the
find some better apology for the per- p°eid; liJe-preetdent, E. B. Coleman; secre- 
sons whom he calls his brother home tary-treaaurer, J. H. Calder: executive com- 
rulers than to say that they are jok- mittee, the officers and D. MoCatherme and
ing. George Eliot has remarked that °AnnieC eldeet daughter of Duncan Robert- 
“a difference of taste In jokes is а • Son of Marysville, and George R. Sloat ol 
great stnato on the ^ections” ^d
wo have a rlgfht to assume that the evening, by Rev. Benson Beiliss, 
jokes to which Mr. BSake refers do not Work on the Stanley and Cross Creek
■smut his refined taste. If Mr. -Blake railway will be begun early in-the spring,euat ms гатки uu>ie. "• ■"•• ,u t ag soon ^ the ground thaws. The or-
would come home he would find some j .Я<|| courae ]а1д QUt tor the line will pro- 
excellent Irishmen in this country who tably be changed come. In a manner that 
prefer their countryman, Lord Rob- ^е^Г^0^ег'^ConTrîcStîv^lir^ 
erts, and their equally noble country- Ьееп given for sleepers. A large number ot 
men of the Irish and Dublin Fusiliers, men will be employed in the work, 
to Mr. DBvKt Mr Redmond, and the ^Kln^v. is ДШЬейга theYork
lord mayor of Dtibiin. ____ be conciUded tomorrow mcrrlng and the

case will then go to the jury.
Willie Petitt, eleven years old, an emi

grant boy, who has been living with John 
Murray ot Kingsclear, received a bad 
wound over one cf his eyes this morning, 
which it is feared will lose him the sight of 
the member. He was leaning over a feed
ing box in the stable to lift tp ж pail, when 
the animal Jerked up her head, striking him 
forcibly with one ot her heme at the point 
named.

der.
In England “shilling" subscription 

schemes have been with great
The London Telegraph eioAe

Passenger Steamer Ashore on a Reef io St, 
Mary’s Bay, Newfoundland.

date for mayor.
ducted a large plumbing and gas fit
ting establishment on iWater street.
He was appointed toy the Mackenzie ,nHNq N F Jan u a largegovernment a representative to thel в^ащег> Relieved to be a passenger ship, 

I Vienna exhibition In the seventies, to I Whose name cannot yet be ascertained, has
look into the subject of gas lighting, been wrecked on a reef in St. Mary's Bay,

I Mr. Rowan was am excellent speaker | a vess J!*1 whidh°™es with her head low
when a young man, anti wais at one I ln the vater. is on Are aft. 
time talked of as a possible candi-1 Several persons have been waAed off the time taiis-Hu їм. • *■ 1Є7КІ deck during the day. Just before mghtfall
date for parliamentary honors. In 1875 I cther8 werf described in the rigging, it is

appointed inspector Of gas, I feared that these will perish before day-

s
success.
has received within two months 1,860,- 
000 Shillings,, or ЯзОДКХ), Дп that way. 
The sums were sent in single shillings 
or multiples of a shilling. Tho<je 
could afford it sent l.OÔQ shillings, but 
subscriptions, ot one shilUng were 
equally welcome, 
seated the greeter sacrifice.

-
WhOЖ

They often repre-. be was *
anti in 1895 was also made Inspector I break. _ _ _ ,ft. îs topoœibie toof electric lighting. HiS son, Walter, I hear any further particulars, nor can any 
was appointed to the postal service in | be obtained before morning.
1874, or one year -before the father’s 
appointment to office, and was made 
a first-class clerk in 1897.

The Bun will ba pleased to receive 
and pay ove-f t» tlm, 'treasurer, Mr. 
Ruel, any sums, however small (or 
large), that may be sen* to this office 
from readers ln the city or the coun- 

Due acknowledgment vtll be

SENT TO DORCHESTER.
ten MONCTON, Jan. 11.—John and Ste

phen Tobin, who hail from Halifax, 
but have been living in Moncton for 
some time, were before Judge Wad- 
dertoum at Hopewell yesterday, 
charged with swindling people: Ste-

THÉ NEW CABINET.I

I. made of su^ dcmitribtitioias. It will 
not be neoeesary to septi even as much 

The child’s five cent

WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.—The new Macdonald 
cabinet was sworn in by Lieut. Governor 
Patterson this morning as follows: Fre-
JtonaldT’provinriaJ sKrtia^suri" mînlster^t I phen, who represented, himself as a 
agriculture, John A.- Davidson ; pro- I pnnd man, was given three years in
public* wori£etaDr. MacFadde^ ° ministers Dorchester penitentiary and John, 
without portfolio, Colin H. Campbell and | who travelled along with hum, two 

і James Johnson.
The new minister of agriculture and pro

vincial treasurer has not a seat at present, 
but will contest Beautiful Plains In the 
event of R. C. Ennis being unseated, ano 
of this there appears to be no doubt. A 

I business engagement prevents R. P. liobltn 
I from accepting a portfolio, though it is 
I generally understood that be could, have 
I had any portfolio he desired.

as a shilling, 
piece is as good, BO.fw-.es it-goes, as 
a five dollar bill. The- smaller gifts 
may mean a" great deal-more to the 
giver than many large subscriptions.

I

Pii
■ years.

1 DIVORCED IN BOSTON. >

In Boston ou Tuesday Judge Hardy 
listened to tmeontested oases ip the 
divorce session of the superior court.

Gertrude F. MacLaren was one of 
the first petitioners. She was married 
in 1834 to William -A. MacLaren at 
Monçton, N. B., anti came to Boston 
in 1893. He was a drunkard, who Is 
alleged to have been a hard drinker. 
Decree nisi was granted.

Henry J. Ross was given a decree 
on his petition against, Ida E. -Ross, 
who deserted him. They came from 
Halifax, N. S., but were here In Au
gust, 1883. The woman left him in 
May, 1836. ________

Bentley's Liniment cures Sprains, 
Strains, etc.

A LESSON FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.. ?
SURPLUS ANOO DEBT.-

We have heard eo much about Mr. Hugh John MacdonaJd has begun 
Fielding’s enormous revenues anti his career as premier with a practical 
wonderful surpluses for the past year reformation. He found the province 
and the year before that the public with five salaried ministers and has 
ana y ■ , ,, I reduced-the number to-three. He him-;
may be surprised to know tnat the self ltaj£se to addition to the duties of j 
debt of Canada to still oltmbing up. the premiership and the railway com- j 

The finance minister beporis a, sur- mieedomciéhlp, these of the aittor- 
ulua of $4.837,749 tor the ik-cti year, ney general lately performed by Mr. 
ending lost June. That'"is the excess Cameron. Mr. Davidson takes Mr. 
ofravemue over the ordinary expend!- Greenway-s portfolio of а^ісШиге-to- 
ture gether With that of provincial Secrc-

But then the expenditure to not til мі
ordinary. Mr. Fielding -and hie col- | departments vheld by №. Watson and 
iaagn/Ая are great oh capital expend!- j Mr. Mickle are both assigned to Mr. 
ture/one w!uld suppose that with a MoFatiden. „
revenue more than ten millions larger Tills grouping of oto end otjold-
then that of 1896 the finance minister ti®n ot unnecessary paid heads of de- ,
.would have money enough to meet til partmenfts will save the province sev- , Kumfort Headache Powders.

A CUBE FOB ASTHMA.
HALIFAX. need no longer leave 

in order to be cured.
I Asthma, sufferers 
I home and business 
I Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
I that will permanently cure Asthma and all 
I diseases of the lungs and bronchial tubes.
I Having tested its wonderful curative pow- 
I ers in thousands of eases (with a record of 
I idi per cent permanently cored), and desir- 
l ing to relieve human suffering. I will send 
I free of charge to all sufferers from Asthma, 
I Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nei- 
I vous diseases, this recipe, in German, 
I French or English, with full directions for 

preparing nud using. Sent by mail. Address 
with stomp, naming this paper, W. A.

Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. V.

some unknown person and beaten so that 
he died a few minutes after he was taken 
to Gl&co Bay.

It is reported that the Nova Scotia gov 
eminent will ask the legislature at the ap
proaching session for a substantial vote tor 
the Nova Scotia members of the Canadian 
contingent. _____

■ ■
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Noyes, 920To cure a headache in 10 minutes use 24
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A key In every poundCITY MEWS. mFRIED ONIONS S Ï tNOVA SCOTIA NEWS. iilli :
Per pound, 
package. Caused the Death et toe World** 

Greatest General. ,
The death of David A. Gallant ocr ’ It. is a matter of history that Na 

curred on Sunday after an Illness of poleon was a gourmand, am Inordinate 
more than a year. He was about 52 lover of the good things of the table,
years of age. and leaves a wife, two and history further records that hie
eons and one daughter. The remains favorite dish, was fried onions; his 
were taken to Shedkuc, N. B„ for death from cancer of stomach It is 
burial.—Banger News.,, j claimed візі, was probably caused

-------- -------- » from tols excessive Indulgence of this
À. W. xJDàwson, second officer of the fondness for the odorous vegetable.

S. S. Empress of India, and Miss Eva The onion Is undoubtedly a whole-
Van Arsdeü, daughter of Dr. C. J. some article of food, to fact has many
Marge son, were married in thé Bap- medicinal qualities of value, but it 
ttet church at Hantsport, N. 8., Jan.. would be difficult to find a more lncJL- 
9th. They will live In Vancouver, B. geetible article than fried onions, and

і to many people they are simply poison, 
і but the onion does nut stand alone In 

Mayor Sears on - Tuesday received that respect. Any article of food that 
$10.60 from the Thistle Athletic Clbb ! Is not thoroughly digested becomes a 
cf St. Stephen, towards the çomtingent | source-of disease and discomfort whe- 
fund. The club Is a new organization і ther it be fried onions or beef steak, 
and Is composed of boys, mostly ! The reason why any wholesome food 
school boys, and In‘raising this con- ; is not promptly digested is because the 
trlbution they have set an example ' stomach lacks some important element 
that might well be followed by the j of digestion some stomachs lack pep- 
boys and girls all over the province. ' tone, others are deficient in gastric

і juice, still others lack Hydro chloric 
add.

The one thing necessary to do In any 
case of poor digestion te to supply those 
elements of digestion which the stom
ach lacks, and nothing does this so 
thoroughly and safely as Stuart’s Dy-

Indirsetiy Vi .
Restigouohe Lodge, No. 85, F. and 

A. _ M., Dalhousie, held its annual In
stallation at noon Wednesday and In 
the evening the members and their 
friends enjoyed a social evening to
gether in the Masonic hall. The offi
cers chpeen for the ensuing ears are 
as .follows: Dr. A. G. Ferguson, W. 
M.:-Alex. Cameron, S. W.; H. A. John
son, P. M„ J. W.; Charles Powell, 
Treas.; J. E. Stewart, Sec’y; Claude 
Brown, S. D.; Robert Duff, J. D - John 

.Barbarie, S. S.; Robert McNeill, J. 
S.: W. G. Mawhinney, J, G.;
Bateman, Tyler.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—Percy Clark, 
with . a number of other boys were 
skating at Mount Stewart, East River, 
P. E. I., last evening, when he broke 
through the Ice. In attempting to 
rescue him Luther Coffin also went 
through, and a third young man with 
difficulty got Coffin out, but Clark was 
drowned.

H. .A. Allan erf the Allan line is in 
the city. He says he is here in con
nection with the fitting out of the 
transports. He brings a number of 
head, workmen with him. The Laju- 
renttiun had not, been reported from 
Portland up to midnight.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Dec. 29.— 
Willie MeGouldrkk, who was taken 
with dia/betea two mohths ago, but 
who had eo far recovered as to be able 
to spend his Christmas with friends 
in Canaan, took a relapse yesterday 
morning and died In two hours. He 
was a bright lad of sixteen, who since 
the death of his father, who was run. 
over by a train in the States, and 
who was at one time breakman on 
the Parrsboro line, has lived at Luke 
Hoe-g’s, where he was regarded as 
fondly os one of the family.

Mrs. McLellan is very ill at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Adams, 

Joseph McKeen, so well known -as 
the obliging station agent of Oxford 
Junction,% and who lost hie position 
shortly after the change of govern
ment, has accepted a lucrative peti
tion with the Dominion Iron, and 
Steel CO., and has taken up his re
sidence In Cape Breton.

The Methodists of River Hebert 
bave completed their fine new par
sonage and before Christmas Rey. 
and Mrs. Cann were comfortably en
sconced In their new heme. L. : Mc
Donald was the contractor and the 
building Is one that any circuit 

; might be ■ proud of.
I Herbert Reid, who la studying for 
jhe ministry, is home from Dalhousie 
and preached on Sunday for Rev. Mr. 
Jobb< Who was ■ spending Christmas In 
Halifax:

HALIFAX, N. S„, Dec. 30,—Thomas 
Duncan lias retired from the manager
ship of the ' Merchants Bank. His 
successor is E. L. Pease,who for some 
-time : has been joint manager.

The Merchants Bank of Halifax at 
the Coming session of the dominion 
parliàment will ask for an act -to 
change the name to the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

WrtiT Yourgv of Kentvllle, a nephew 
and heir of the late Chief Justice 
Young; te «dead. He bad been, 
for âoiho days, from ' the effects - of- 
an lnjttty received " az year agir. 1£e 
leaves à large amount of wealth. -Bits 
wife, daughter of Léander Rand, ail'd- 
nine children survive.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Dec. 30,—Rev. Rew
ard Roach; a member of last year's gradua
ting class at Acadia, has been presented 
with a fur coat by the members of hie con
gregation at Annapolis.

Miss Alice Webster of the Sanitarium, 
Kentvllle, and Miss Myrtle Hall of Middle- 
ton, have offered their services as nurses, 
to go with the second contingent to Africa.^ 

Rev. H. H, Heals, Acadia, ’S6, now o't 
Canso, has received a call to the Baptist 
church at Bear River.

Walter Harris, formerly of Wolfville, has 
had some severe adventures sfnee war was 
declared ih Africa, where he had been work
ing in a gold mine. He was. it is said, taken 
prisoner and forced to enlist in the Boer 
army. In the first battle he was wounded 
and taken prisoner by the English.

Tlie death of Clarence Bishop, formerly of 
Greenwich, took place in California on Dec. 
13th, of pneumonia. The news of his death 
came as a great shock to £is family and his 
father, Author Bishop.

A pretty wedding took place on Christmas 
morning, when Miss Luella Bishop of N»w 
Mines was united in .marriage to Frederick 
Morrel of Freeport, Digby Co., by the Rev, 
B. N. Nobles, assisted by H. G. Colpltts, 
pastor of the church.

At Wolfville, Leonard Fitzgerald died of 
pneumonia and was -jburied on Christmas 
day. Two days after, his father died of the 
same disease. Two othdr members of the 
family are very ill and, not expected to re
cover. . . .

HALIFAX, Jan. 2,—Geo. P. Mitchell & 
Sons’ schooner Ida W., of ' this port, is a

She
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THAT THE "Together With Country Items, 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges. mяAC-SIMILE
N. И

V1 SIGNATURE îWhen ordering the address of your

which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sont»

Remember! The КАЛЕ of the Pest
«uorj^rompt c отрШшееwith yonr

"ïfft SUE PRINTING COMPANY 
leaning weekly 8,600 copies of THI 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the elren- 
latlon of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

c.
>1

OF-----

PromotesXSgesEon,Cheerful-
asss
Not Xahc otic.

to

IS ON THE

WRAPPERMrs. Plant, who has been visiting 
Mrs. F. St. J. ВИ tee sit Fredericton, 
expects ti- leave on Thursday for Min
neapolis. Mrs. West, accompanied by 
her. child end nurse, anticipates leav
ing here upon the same day for Lib- 
by Creek, Montana, where Mr. West spepsla Tablets, 
te row located.—Fredericton Gleaner. X>r. Richardson to Writing a thesis

on treatment «of dyspepsia and indi- 
"Mr. Stevene was in Truro on Satur- ëT^stion, closes his remarks by eayin^r, 

day last. He had set up his portable "tor those suffering from ecid dyspep- 
steam saw mill in 'tilie Kemptotwn s*a» shown by sour, watery risings, 
woods the day previous, and on that or flertnilenf dyspepsia, shown by 
day counted from the top of one hill, J 8ras on stomach, causing heart trouble 
scarcely having to move from the one і a,n'^ difficult breathing, as well as for 
position, the smoke of thirteen port- other forme of stomach trouble, the 
able steam mills then and there in ! safest treatment is to take one or two

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal.

ітшґоилгзхтядптш 
PoKfià» Smd-

OF EVERY
BOTTLE OF

■Mites May Mitdhell, eteter of Dr. 
Mitchell of Dorchester, died at Wal
lace, N. S., on Saturday.

The Canadian refineries advanced 
all grades of sugar 6c. per 100 lbs. on 
Mpnday and 5c. more on Tuesday.

R. A. Estey reports that lumber op
erations on the Tobiqu-e have been 
carried on very successfully thus far 
this season.

і
-I-

w
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish^ 
ness end Loss of Sleep. ORIA 8Tac Simile Signature of ;

operatiiui.—Truro Sun.Off
Mathew G. Stephen, brother of ex- 

Mayor Stephen of Halifax, died on’ 
Monday in Denver. He left Halifax 
when a young man.

I advise them because 
they contain no harmful drugs, but are 
composed of valuable digestives, which 
act promptly upon the food eaten, 
never knew a ccse of indigestion or 
even .-chronic dyspepsia which Stuart’s 
Tablets would not reach.”

NEW YORK. Oasterii Is eut up to one-die bottles only. It 
Is set add to bulk. Bout allow anyone to 
[yen anything else on the pies « угатім that it 
I la “just as goad" and “will answer every par- 
pose." W Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A. 
По be- ■ ■

<K>
A quiet wedding took place Wednes

day morning at the resideajee of Geo.
Waasen, Victoria streeit, when Oapt. A.
M. Granville was united in marriage 
to Bessie A. McLean. The oerêmôny. 
was performed by Rev. David Long.
Capt. and Mrs. Granville left by the Cheap cathartic medicines claiming 
morning train for their home in ' to °“re dyspepsia and indigestion can 
Watorborough, Queens Co. have no effect whatever in actively

digesting the food, and to call, any 
cathartic medicine a cure tor indiges
tion te a misnomer.

I

The name of the mate of the sch. 
Fred H. Gibson, who died on the pas
sage from Havana to Montevideo, is 
not known here. He was a Scotchman 
of middle age.

•Ms IsEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
ногу

of «X
:

R. G. Alllison has been offered the 
position of organist at i the Episcopal 
cathedral in New Brunswiofc’e ’capital. 
—Yarmouth Times.

'■ ' ~W. C. Lea, Victoria, P. E. I., who 
has returned home from Sydney, 'C.
B., says that property has gone up Every druggist in the United States 
to exhorbitant prices. He knew of a and Oanada Sells Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
lot of land 180x200 feet being sold for Tablets, and they are not only the sat- 
$10,000, and the land was not in the i4®8* and most successful but bhe most 
heart of the city. Houses that were scientific of any treatment for tadi- 
only worth a few . hundred dollars gestion and stomach troubles, 
have advanced into the thousands. j

- ••—ti'—• —
lCORNWALLIS, N. S„ Jan. 4,— 

Clarence Rand died at hie home in 
Ràndville of consumption after a year’s ! 
illness on Tuesday, He was a son of 
thé late William Rand of Randville. 
Dr. Fred Rand of Parrsboro, N. S., is 
a brother of the deceased. Charles 
Rand of Pereaux is a brother also, 
and Mrs. Everett Strong of Randville 
is a sister. He leaves a Wife, who 
was a Miss Neweombe of Dell Haven, 
and five children. *

General Hutton telegraphed Captain 
Northup on Wednesday tor aU the 
new saddlery In the armory at Can
ning for the second contingent to 
South Africa.

I/ajor Harold Borden with his 
mother arrived to Canning on Wednes
day.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., Jan.- 6.—Wil
liam F. Fitch, eldest son of Mrs. 
Charles Fitch, te spending a few weeks 
at his old home after an abserlce of 

Jeigiht years. Hé là oné of the success
ful farmers of Manitoba

Miss Bessie Barnaby. sister of Mrs. 
Aubrey
n}ed on Christmas 
Randall of Alabama.

The remains of the late T. W. Piers 
were interred frem the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Edward Johnson, 
on Thursday with Masonic honors.

Rev. Roderick McKay will occupy 
the pulpit of the St. Andrews Presby
terian church until the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of the Rev. P. M. 
McDonald has been supplied.

Dr. Borden of SackviUe Ladies’ col
lege is visiting the home of his father, 
G. N.* Bord m, at Avon port. Stanly 
C. Dtikshire, Acadia ’98, who has been 
studying in 
Wolfville.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Jan. Я,—The wHl of 
the lato Hon L. E. Baker was filed today, 
dated Nov. 17th. 1897.

The deceased’s wife and c aughter Florence,
of the 

made executors 
The deceased’s sons Pres-

WANTEDіeo-
Capt. Neil MdLeod of San Francisco 

is visiting bis native place, Orwell, P.N 
E. Island. The captain te en route to 
Scotland, s£ 
a steel sail

TEACHBR WANTBD-A Second Class 
Female Teacher ol some experience for 
School District No. 11, Parish of Salat 
George, County of Charldtte. School to 
begin first of term. Apply, stating salary, 
to QBORGB W. McHBNZIB, Sec. to Trus
tees, Caithness, Saint George, N. B-*

the Patriot, to purchase 
vessel.

:
DEATH OF MALCOLM McLEOD, 

Q. C.no— George Price, clerk with Samuel H. !
Hawker, Mill street, met with a pain- ! 
ful accident on Tuéeday afternoon.
While working in the back of the lottetown, P. E. I„ died suddenly On

The Guardian,' which

18A. H. Vanwart of Fredericton 
shipped a carload of hay on Monday 
tor Boston market, the first that has 
gome there from Fredericton for many 
years.

Malcolm McLeod, Q. C., of Char- wAnTEÔ—A Scf.end-class Female Teach
er Eclr : School District No. 10, in the Parish- 
of Retersville. County ol Queens, for the 
term beginning January 8th, 1800. Dated, 
this 27th day of Dec., 1889. Apply to WM.
.1. SMITH. Secretary to Trustees, Arm
strong^ Cor.., Q. O.

IT *
WANTED—Second Class Teacher, Male or- 

Female. Apply -immediately, stating salary, 
to HOWARD GOOD, Secy. Clifrton. Glou
cester Co. '___ ______ ______ _ __

WANTED—A Second Claes Female Teach
er for School Diet No. 3, In the Parish of 
Brunswick, County of Qwis. Wanted im- 
mediateiy,'. Dated the /9th day of January^
1900. Apply to JARVIS T. COREY, Secre- 
tary to Trustees, Dist. No. 3, Canaan Forks. ; , .

WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacn- 
er for; Petersville Church, District No. 1L 
Apply to A. H. HAMILTON, Petersrille 
Church. _______ Л- ‘л,.

store, Mr..Price fell several foet to the the 8th tost, 
ground from a box on which he was pays a strong tribute to -hte worth as 
standing, striking heavily on hte back, a citizen and a barrister, says:
He was able to get home unassisted, 
tint Will be confined to the house for

;
« •-* ;<w

Amcng the few arrival»* at 'Port-*: 
land, 'Me., on Saturday, Was thé' Bri
tish bark Mary A. Troop, which te to 
take a ear go of coal to South Arner-

Mr. McLeod was the s6n of the late 
Roderick McLeod of Uigg, and was 
born at that place in 1835. In cariy 
life he taught school, as many emin
ent self-made men have done. He 
studied law in the office of Charltes 
Palmer, Q. C., and on being admitted 
to tiiic bar he was taken into partner
ship.:; Or. w>e retirement of Mr. Pâliùt 
er hé continued the business aseccl
eared with Duncan McLeod, which 
partnership te only now „dissolve^' bÿ 
death. A considerable number of the 
younger and middle-aged members of 
the legal profession in the Island 
studied in the office of Palmer and 
McLeod, or the succeeding firm of 
which the deceased was the head. 
Apart from his arduous work and 
high position as a lawyer, Mr. Mc
Leod was excîedingly well read in thé 
best literature, and possessed one of 
the most valuable private libraries in 
rbe province. Though somewhat re
served in manner, those who knew 
him- intimately found him a firm, 
steadfast friend, and he was respect
ed by all who knew him. The com
paratively recent death of Mrs. Mc
Leod, to whom he was most devoted
ly attached, was a great shock to the 
deceased. Though he had preserved 
since his bereavement the outward 
calm and dignified demeanor which 
always characterized him, there is 
reason to think the lose he thus sus
tained shortened his days.

One brother and three sisters sur
vive him, one of the latter being the 
wife of Alexander Mlartin, M. P. of 
Vaileyfieid. It will be some relief 
for them in their 'bereavement to re
call how well the departed brother 
sustained his part in life as an ardu
ous and successful worker, as a true 
friend, a just and upright man erd a 
good citizen. —

several days.
V iLi_*lea. The annual meeting of the Liberal 

Conservative Association of Lancas
ter parish was held in Fairvttle. lost 
evening. Dr. J. H. Gray, president, 
was jn the chair. Dr. Grey declined to 
accept a re-nomination for the presi
dency, and officers were elected as 
follows: President, E. J. Neves; vice- 
president, Dr. Grey: secretary-trea
surer, J. W. Green.

n r 4 ГХ'
*

Mrs. Margaret Griffiths, " XÇlfe of 
died at KeswickThomas Griffith®,

Ridge, York Co., on Friday, aged 63 
She leaves a husband, fouryears.

sons and two daughters.
■■ " OIK.------

William McClelland of Annapolis 
died on Sunday, aged 45 years, 
was for many years proprietor of the 
Clifton house in that town. He leaves 
a widow and two children.

.4Rand of this town, was mar- 
day to ClarenceHe

tag, to introduce end advertise oür roods ticking « 
show-cards on fences, along public roads and as 
conspicuous places. No experience needful. Salary 
er commission 840 per month and expenses $2.30 per 
day. Write at mice for full particulars.

V -THE; EMPIRE MEDICIHE CO., tendon, Set

ot.
RELIABUAn Ottawa despatch to the Sun 

says: The funeral of Levais S. Blair, 
second son of Hon. A. G. Blair, took 
place this afternoon from his father’s 
residence. All the members of the 
government were present, as well as 
a large circle of sorrowing friends. 
The remains were interred in a vault 
at Beechwood cemetery. At*"the spe
cial request of the family, there were 
no floral offerings.

Capt. Oscar Dakin left Digby on 
Monday for Portland, Me., to take 
command of the bark Mary A. Troop, 
loading for Buenos Ayres. Mrs. Dakin 
accompanies him on the voyage.

Mrs. Edward Daley of Moncton has 
received intelligence of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. P. McKinnon, at 
Seattle, on Dec.. 19th. Mrs. McKin
non’s husband died two weeks before. 
She was the daughter of the late 
Martin Cranney of Chatham.

-TO-
Rufus Steeves of Berry’s Mills, near 

Moncton, died on Monday, aged 80 
years. He leaves a widow, five sons 
and one daughter, the latter being 
Mrs. Harry Ayer of California.

A Digby letter says: “Brigt. Clyde 
arrived here Monday from Yarmouth, 
and will load lumber,for West Indies. 
Brigt. Harry Stewart was towed^ to
day from Boar River with lumber' for 
the West Indies. Sobs. Mennel and 
Emma' E. Potter are in port dis
charging freight; the farmer will tow 
to Bear River and the latter to Clem- 
entsport, both to load, for Boston with 
wood and piling.”

!#
Boston, is visiting in

Arm.1 gements are being made to 
rebuild the Peters tannery. The Fra
ser shipyard, so called, on Erin 
street, has been purchased for $3,500, 
and the tannery will be erected there.

The death occurred at Freetown. R. 
E. I., on Monday morning, of Mrs. 
Patrick Lamb, who was a sister of: 
Rev, Father McGuigan, assistant par
ish priest of Grand River West, and- 
of. George MpOulgan, merchant; of 
Hunter River, P. E. I. 
was 30 years old, and her husband 
and one child survive her.

and William A. Chase, secretary 
Yarmouth S. S. Co., are 
and trustees, 
cott and Seymour are to be additional ex
ecutors, as they come of age. The use oi 
the homestead property on Main street, 
furniture, household goods’, plate, library,

• horses, carriages, Implements, etc., is be
queathed to Mrs. Baker so long as she re
mains a widow. On her death or marriage 
they are to be sold and the proceeds divided 
among the children. Any of the foregoing 
property is to be sold on request of the 
widow in writing and the income to be paid 
her semi-annually.

All the other real estaté to be equally di
vided between the chillran.

The executors are given the library and 
mi seum, founded by the testator, to be 
held by them for the benefit of the town 
and to be transferred to the town or any 
corporation founding a free public library 
when such library is established.

The sum of $8.000 is set apart at interest 
for a period of five years to be paid over Я " 
the public library is established in Yai- 
mouth, and a like sum of $8,000 ip provided 
for Its establishment.

Should no library be founded, the $8,003 
accumulation of Interest is to be

The Ogden and Hicks mill property 
at Mldjlc, in SackviUe, has been sold 
to Messrs. Pelton and Beharrel of 
Amherst for $23,000. There is a well 
equipped saw mill and several hun
dred acres of timbri" lands.

Mrs. Lamb

The third of the winter entertain
ments under the auspices of the Y. M.

; A. and Y. W. G. of Trinity church, 
was held in the school house cf the 
church last evening, and was a de
cided success. The programme was 
as follows: Piano sole, Miss Ella 
Payne: song, Mr. Hoegg; reading, 
Gilbert Jordan; violin solo, Miss Olga 
Smith; solo, Master Clark; paper by 
Miss Eleanor Robinson on Shakes
peare. At the conclusion of Miss 
Robinson’s paper, which was most in
teresting, refreshments were served.

Jas. A. Calder’a fish house at Welsh
pool, Campobello, was destroyed, by 
fire • on Tuesday night, -9th’ Inst, 
loss includes 3,500 boxes of herring, 100 
quintals of cod and pollock, a- lot of 
sails and rigging. There was no in
surance. Mr. OaJder was overcome by 
smoke and: had a narrow escape from - 
death. He was badly burned about 

. the hands and neck.

The marriage took place Tuesday 
evening of John T. Johnston of Wil
liamsburg, York county, and Mrs. 
Ruth Grieves, proprietress of the Wa- 
verley hotel of Frédericton. The qere- 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Jef
fries at the parsonage at St. Mary's. 
Mr. Johnston is a well-to-do farmer 
and lumberman of Williamsburg, and 
the bride has a large circle of friends,. 
all of whom unite irf congratulations 
and wishes for long continued wedded 
happiness. —Gleaner.

total lose at Cranberry Head, C. B. 
bound from Halifax to Sydney.

IV. H. Bashford, for thirty years in the 
customs service, this city, died today. He 
was a native of Belfast, Ireland, and for 
the first ten years after coining to this 
country was a photographer in St. John. 
He will be buried with Masonic hopors on 
Thursday. . A

PARRSBORO, N, S„ Jan. 2.—An organ re
cital in aid of the Canadian contingent fund 
was given in St. George’s church -last even
ing by Charles H. B. Hillcoat, organist of 
the church, assisted by local talent. A wild 
snow storm was raging at the time and the 
attendance was small, but -a very er editable 
collection- was taken up. The recital is to 
be repeated next Sunday night after the 
regular evening service.

D. A. Huntley has sold his lumber Inter- _ 
este at Bonny River, and Is devoting .his 
whole attention to his lumbering and ship
building business here.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Jan. 1,—William 
Rand of Canning has purchased tbe> resi
dence of Mrs. Levi Woodworth hi Canning.

The Cornwallis creamery was closed for 
the winter on Saturday, as the amount of 
milk sent to the creamery was not suffi
cient to make it profitable to tbe stockhold
ers or to those who frunished the milk.

The death of Mrs. Oh alien, relict of the 
late Joseph Challen, took place on Friday 
at Canning. The deceased was quite an old 
lady and had been In lelicate health for 
some years. She leaves three daughters: 
Minnie, teacher of a oublie school in Digby: 
Bessie, teacher of the primary department 
in the Canning school, 
sided with her mother.

WOLFVILLB. Jan. 1.—The Rev. P. M. 
McDonald, for some years pastor ot St. An
drew's Presbyterian church, preached 
farewell sermon on Sunday. He" leaves his 
pastorate here regretted by all.

The Fruit Growers’ Association will hold 
its annual meeting in Wolfville Jan. 29th 
to 31st.

J. Basham, former teacher ot manual 
training at Horton Collegiate Academy, is 
at present in the employ of the Transit Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. He has joined the .benedicts 
since leaving Wolfville.

Charles R. Bishop, son of Mrs. William 
Hardwick, died on Friday at Dartmouth 
from Injuries received from a fall some time 
ago while painting the Presbyterian church 
of this town. His remains were brought to 
Wolfville for Interment.

Word has been received by Mrs. Kenneth 
Blsfiop of Wolfville of the death of her 
brother, Charles Cranial, formerly of Dart
mouth, which took place on the train while 
on his way home from the) south, where he 
had gone for his health.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 5.—The conference 
on filie proposal to form an Interprovthclal 
technicology school for the maritime prov
inces only held an hour’s session today, 
when an adjournment was made till farther 
notice. Messrs. Emmerson and Tweedte 
being called away, Premier Murray stated 
that

Thewas
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, caused by a 

persistent rasping cough. Pyny-Pec
toral quickly cures the most severe 
coughs. R soothes, heals, never fails 
to cure. Manufactured by the propriet
ors of Perry Davis’ Faln-Klller.

THE LATE ARCH. ROWAN.

The Chief Justice pays the follow
ing heartfelt tribute to his old friend, 
Archie Rowan:
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sire-Archil Rowan was a dear and 
close friend of mine for more, than 
forty-six years and it was a shock to 
me when I read In. your paper , this 
manning of his sudden death, 
was a man of large intelligence,-, and 
no member of the Common Council 
had more Influence than he while he 
was an alderman. It was my pleasure 
and good fortune to meet him, from 
time to time, during my many walks 
about the city, and to talk over our 
political associations and his early 
days in Glasgow.

He retained hte Scotch accent to the 
last, and it was always pleasant to 
bear what the good man had to say.

Nearly all of my old friends and as
sociates are gone, and it is with sin
cere regret that I have to mourn the 
death of Rowan. He was within a 
few months of my own age, and very 
few men were, nearer to me.

Yonne sincerely.

FOR BRAVERY.

A special despatch to the Sun from 
Hdhfdlton says: The Chairman and 
board of investigating governors of thé 
Royal Canadian. Humane Association 
have unanimously awarded a parch
ment certificate to Oliver P. Simpson 
for great bravery In hte heroic attempt 
to save the life of John Runchnan, at 
Oromooto, N. B., on July 27, 1899.

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. & L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver OU to a great 
builder. It gives weight, adds healthy 
flesh, and overcomes any downward 
tendency of health. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd., makers.

Bentley's Liniment will cure Croup 
in a few minutes.

a**.•’$#*■■■ щшdivided among the children.
The residue of the estate is to be convert

ed into money and devoted to the follow
ing purposes:Payment of debts and funeral expenses ; 
$SOO to maintain a lot in Mountain cemetery, 
the surplus of interest to go to the ceme
tery; $1,000 to Holy Trinity church; $1,000 
to Mrs. Bessie Gray, sister of deceased’s 
first wife: $1,000 to deceased’s nephew

Ï

He(

-, Fritz
Creighton; $1,000 to W. A. Chase. Income 
of $60.000 is to be paid semi-annually to 
Mrs. Baker for ,ife, that sum to be divided 
between the deceased’s children on her 
death. Balance of the residue is to be di
vided among the children

Executors may leave any investments of 
any of the residuary estate up to $60,000 ae 
Invested at the time of testator’s death for 
such periods as may be deemed expedient. 
In case of the death of the children, leaving 
issue, their share is to be paid to the issue 
or otherwise to be divided among the tes
tator’s surviving children.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 10.—'The death oc
curred this afternoon of Garrett Cotter, ex- 

. city marshal of Halifax. Mr. Cotter- was 
in bis 81st year, and had be lived another 
year, would have completed the sixtieth 
since he entered the civic employ of Hali
fax. He was a man of kindly disposition 
and great benevolence, exercised in most 
unostentatious way.

The str. Rimouski,/Owned by Rod Mac
Donald of this city and chartered by R. G. 
Reid of St. Johns, went ashore today neai 
Lunenburg. She was on a voyage from 
St. Johns zo Halifax, and was blown to the 
westward of this port In Monday’s gale. 
She lies in 2ЦХ easy position, and it is ext
racted the steamer* Lunenburg will be able 
to pull

DRESS GOODS. Alfred Kennedy and Mise Mary 
Murphy, both ot the parish of Peters
ville, Qqeene Co., N. B„ were this 
week united in marriage at the home 
of her sister, Barker street, north end. 
Rév. Mr. Roes performed the cere
mony. The bride was dressed in blue 
titath. The presents were useful and 
pretty. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a handsome gold bracelet. 
The bride, who was an axstlve worker 
in the church at Petersville, is the 
second daughter of Robert Murphy.

BOOM IN THE PRICE OF HAY.
(Halifax Recorder.)

Hay is in good supply, but there has -• 
been a marked advance within the 
past month. There is a great demand < 
for export to Havana, Newfoundland, 
etc., and every steamer has been tak
ing In that direction one or more car-

____ loads of. hay; there has been more *
THE D. & L. MENTHOL PLASTER bay shipped this fall then ever in any - 

te the most largely sold in Canada, year; there is a great call from Cape 
For backaches and all muscular pains ; Breton, the Sydney ryndicate alone 
there’s nothing equal to It. Each plas- having a contract for 1,000 tone. The 
ter In an air-tight tin, 25c. Davis & J ruling now is more than 60 per cent. 
Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers. what it was this time tort year, when

it was as low as $7. The present year’s 
crop being larj», with the great tn- 
crease in price, y rowers are securing 

: . Ід”- unusually hand* :tne return*.

1

BLACK CREPONS, 55e, 05c, 90e, $1.20 per yard.
BLACK LUSTRE (Р«Лп or Figured), 30c, 85e, 40e, 45c, 50e, 66e, 

75c, per yard.
BLACK SEBGES, 28e, 35c. 40c, 55c, 60c, 70c. per yard.
BLACK CASHMERE, 85c, 45c, 66c, 76c, 90c, per yard.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, 16c, 22c, 27c, 85c. 40c, 55c, 60c, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $500to $6.60 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS, 45 and 60c, per yard.

and Mattie, who re-

his
•|

};
J

W. H. TUCK.
et. John, N. B„ lltih Jon, 1900.I

JACKET CLOTHS. /

I DON’T RUN CHANCES by taking 
і whiskey or brandy to settle the stom-

Beaver In Blacks, Browns, Blues and Fawn, 76c, $1.10. $1.40. j '“ме
$166, per yard. > ! good.

Ulster Cloths (Smooth or Bough Finish), $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.40, cne Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 
per yard.

Golf Cloth in Black and White and Colors $2.26, per yard. j
Eider Down for Children’s Coats, Plain or Fancy Colors, 46 to 56c, ■ 

per yard.

She is insured.her off tomorrow.
Avoid substitutes, there’s but

60c.!

Word was received in Fredericton 
! on Wednesday of the death at Craw

ford’s Camp of Whiter MdFariane, 
sen pf Alexander MçFarlame of Kings
ley, York county. -

W

Croup, the dread of every mother, is 
Instantly relieved by Bentley’s Uni
ment.

V,SHARP & NPMACKIN, а85Мдаой*ві.1 — t no information coaid be given eut as 
what transpired. Possibly t$ was found 
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MONCTQÎL-N. B., jan. 7,-Medicai friend. шгогюте weeks past, Great praise Is due MtseMary Е.Наг- 1 - ^ Submitted Mid Dlf*Ctort j Among the visitors to the city en
JSSdTlh. Prioewhobas^un- eral good rteon, the organist of the church tor НврОГИ Saturday and today was John Fixter,
Mr^wieckH”el.Cunlvening. Ahighly ^fieg up to Sashay evening, the the very efficient manner ln whlch^he ЬІвсШ ТШЛЙау. foreman of the Experimental Farm at
SmpltaSS»toi£ address vas presented, ас- «Ш p Alfred P. silpp and Leslie different performers I _____ I Ottawa. Mr. Fixter waa in this part
companied by a handsome ^ r^artPr{=® her stepsons, on returning from parts, as she must have had <ш «rd«- —------------ of the country for the purpose of aa-
leavea tomorrow for St. John report &elr etook «* thé stables ous bask in ‘"L. ^Lrklnffiy SU John and Halifax Date. WiUClaihltort centalMng the possibilities of getting

АПап W.Æray, barrister, and Duncan Ste- | „™tine breakfast to toe await-1 younger members. Mies Bvrtng K У I — I hay here for the imperial government,
reason, constable, were I , .vff found everything aa quiet I assisted Miss Harrison in the 6tA8rt»g 1 fall—Freight Bates on Bxhlb 1 ^ ^ter wishing to purchase largen^a^nt^wB nam^âlck. of ^ ^Jwhen theyTef ttoe houre an of to* various taMeahx Ain enjoyaWe ---------------- Entities tor shipment to South Af-

« doltoS в2Г^аа accepted. They and still as ^ was brought tea close by I _ rfca. Mr. Fixter visited Lincoln and
no before court at Dorchester , on Tues- | ^ur ^ ^Jlvlag no response, |-toe singing of ^e jiattoti^ntitem- I The annual meeting cf^the ^Bxhtoi^ | ^ pla/5ea in this vicinity
rv d steoi,en Tobin were arrested here „ onened the door and to their I Uhe proceeds o< the I tion Association was “ I inspected lots of lay which was
JS o“ а сво Of swTndiin* people of fou^d Mrs SUpp com- wUl toe devoted A afterncon In the roome, <**££*£ offLdtoreale. In conversation with v
ISffisîns s '

°К£^ «'HS.."?'.:?.!!: SaÆTSv.S
tMk place at Salisbury today and was lar- I but c£>utd not afford any relief. І . т w Hoyt, T. Hal- 1 'Maxwell Dr Shoe. I military authorities. He had visited

Swskmk»5 E-riiïMTÆÆ :»^яаяга5е; г,л as

nrimary department, eucceeding Misai . friends Service was con-1 Green, secreta.ry treasurer. ^ I Fowler, J>. W. McKenzie, John A. I . wantedКГь. Daley, who has resigned tivee^and friend^ Se j Perry, as- пШ Baker Is confined to his house I wtaon> e. T. Golding, I. H. Northimp. 1 w^t toj-w^ed. ^ hay at gt_
after teaching the department for four- I Revs Mr Springer and I by ill health. J in opening the meeting, 'the preei- J h, -_ had come from CorDton
KTSrtTMies Helena B. Atkinson, ^Tcl^e Tb£ friends I The MtiAdam «chool opens today ] ^ tte nJemb€r8 a happy | ^ tow i^ the^ ^

ш Botsford has been appoint- who has been teaching at B^ver- J and She will he greatly With an additiona.! tga°^fr- I new year, which he trusted would also j t^’ just like re to be obtain
ed new office in the brook tor some years, will take the ^edtherefrom. ^ I ^ » Very Prosperous jearforthe Fixter went to Curie-
Union settlement. primary department The new year baa been ushered in] kins, Ph.}££. A." J^t I soclaticn. Secretary Everett read the | ed-^ to lrep€ct several lots

Виплат Xdpsétt and hie orew, who Orpah West, who taught at Chur^iU ] heavy snow falls, and the temper- j ston, Intennediate, and . I minutes of last annual meeting. Pre- ] offered for sale. He is not buy-

tor ÎStTîtoïS ^Гі^о^і^хсер^ї dr^ ^worm J if^

ment and Bertha Barton of Cumber- Cape, Miss Ату _РеЛ «A 3^1ігг of the trotters at our shire- ^ IdaSege oyster Ducted wHb *US* iteij»’to will be required to go with the

— гьтав EBB—
Ml» arndr. c~» 5«eô bentml Asrloultorti .ooi.tj ln«M. таомі» will. W. ..rent. »• from ,h, Mty and provlnoe Bf- KtT Япипег will

ss- £s:srr,s--d£r^.“ae.srrv ^.rr »- «• **•—-Misa Laura Peck, who has been teach- tant ^ Gagetown hall. Everyone chased a valuable addition ] SUrance of grants from the provinolaJ Cape Town,
ing at Sbenstone for the past year yldee 9Ufficiept for themselves and I library. About one I and city governments for this year,
and a half, has resigned, and will at- P invited guests and the only limit new books ’ ^?-ve , 7 The deficit last year was not caused
tend the ladies’ seminary at Wolf- attendance will be the capacity &ABTLAND, ’Carieton C., • • j b any needless expenditure. An ap-
vffle. л 2 the buMlng to accommodate. The -The government party held a public ^ ^ mw being made to get $2,-

H. A. Peck, J. W. Peck and Bliss еуеп after supper will be spent in meeting on Saturday _5^e„v R Shaw 000 of stock subscribed. The execu- 
Smlth, also Erie Wilband _ of River- musjc toasts and responses. A good I Boyer la the p11®- • abort address I tive, he said, indulge In the hope that 
side, have returned to St. John to re- > expected. The entertainment their candidate, ™^® ort L j I tl-.e sale of this stock and a change in

their studies at the Currie Busi- time » expec^ efficient commit- tutd appealed forJh^rj^rt L J. jze liat wbioh .they propose to
ness university. T T31 ь Де Tweedle spe^e on provln^U РОІШ^ I rge upon the government will, if

The remains of Norman I. Bishop, municipal council will meet for to some lengto. mee g os™ carried out. put the association in a
death occurred recently at Tuesday, the 16th instant, by positkm to carry on its work without

at the shiretown at the usual hour. ^ ento^’iJm the necessity of making further ap-
There will be more than an ordinary ably lacked e^usiasm I citizens for private aid.
interestTtaken in its proceedings,which ^ ^Ч°01 ” оГ one hun- The president observed that the
it is hoped will be in line with a fairer enrollment of upwards of holding of an exhibition, must depend
administration of municipal interests dl^”' ti^ 9tlll continue in upon the action of the citizens, the
than the records of past years can y^^tirtThi^h and much interest city corporation and the government, 
show. the He was sure that exhibitions benefit-

HAiMPTON, Kings Co.. Jan. >—In I is^manKeeoea. Th , ed tiie city. The chief aim of the ex-
the probate court on the 4th inst., be- FRBDBMCTON. N. B.^ ■ с9атр^и " of hibition, to raise the standard of
fore Judge Gilbert, Alex. P. Baxnhill I Lowcr Mills”waa badly burned this morn- I agricultural production in the prov-
presented a petition asking for letters ing and is now in -he hospital. She was I should commend it to the gov-
of administration on the estate of the by mothm- UPbuild^a «re and^n ^ eytry stendpoint he
late Alfred Forsyth of Bristol, Eng- £lottfing Her screams brought her mother I tejt they could fairly call upon the
land. Ordered ithat letters of admin- to the scene and after » str“Kg*e toe the city council and the
istmtion be issued to the petitioner government to give such financial aid
upon the filing of .bonds to be approv- Frank Kiste-m of this city, who some tune I ^ wouid ensure annual exhibitions, 
ed by the court. . ago went to Rive^J^ California^for his ^ preslde!nt dwelt forcibly upon the

J. Arthur Freeze presented the peti- healto^is no bett.r. and gPneral benefits resulting from the
tion bf Denis Keith asking for let- I Tbe predericto.i hockey team have with- I annuaj fall show, and his remarks 
tiers of administration upon certain drawn from the N. B. ^eue^ ^ey^have mre received with applause, 
unsettled portions of the estate of his J g£qure°tly do І1С>^ feel that they could do I pointed out as an instance of benefit
father, the late I>aniel Keith o,f Have- 1 themselves credit in the games. I oQ^en-ed upon others than merch-
lock. It appeared that tire late Daniel The January term of ^kjornty^ court ^ ^ betwc€T1 $5,000 and $6,000 is 
Keith idled on Feb. 25th, 1880, leaving I ^|“s1wetr1J; ent=red. There was no criminal j paid out in wages f.->r woVk done each| 
a Will, in Which his eldest son, Daniel I business. .
L Keith, was appointed sole execu- Eben Miiler v. Henry R. Coleman-Artion •u- o-cAcii, "<«= ... . „ 1 nf t-over for conversion of a horse. №in-tor. The estate consisted of a block °ey and Crockett. ■
of land on the north side 0>f Butternut I Helen A. McKinney, administrator
Rirtee of 130 acres, valued at $900; an- Moses McKinney, deceased, v. John. m.Ridge, 01 toy dx-ies, v ’ 7n Murch -Action on promissory not ;. Phin-
other piece of real estate of 70 „Єу and Crocket. I
acres, with buildings thereon, form- | George F. Gregory and Albert J. Gregory 
ing the homestead, on the аои№ side v. John H. ^urcn-Actnr^^on^prom.ss . 
of Butternut Ridge, valued at $600; а І л Jo^n McpherSon v. James E. Fraser an l 
swamp of 17 acres, of no practical 1 магу' a. Fraser—Acticn on promissory!
value; and personal property valued ««to C. f Duffy.“ ~ Burns and Jasl
at $100. No. 1 was ordered to be sold 1 R w McLellan
and certain legacies paid from the І дц were entered as jury cases excepting
proceeds. No. 2 was to go to the G^E£rhyerxanM"rcFras9r was postponed until
widow during her life, and at her I n^xt court on application of the defendant,
death, in certain Contingencies, to be Miller v. Coleman is now being tried. u. 
sold and the proceeds divided among I S. Crocket for plaintiff; E. R. Chapman for 
MS children. The original will was1 defendan . 
proved March! 2nd, 1880, and the ex
ecutor sold the property, No. 1, to 

Gilbert Ferry, taking a mortgage 
thereon for $400, the interest on which
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afternoon 
by Rev. L. J. Wason.

Misa Janet McDonald, Who taught 
here last term, has been engaged for 
this term also. George Slodum, com
mission agent, of St. John, has lately 
been trading in the neighborhood.

MIULITOWN, Charlotte Co., Jan. 5.— 
On New Year's night a surprise party 
waited on the Rev. Mr. Murray and 
left the pantry well supplied with 
good things for the winter.

A membership rally was held in the 
Methodist church on the 2nd inst., 
and was addressed by Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, Rev. Mr. Bridghan and 
the pastor. The roll call brought re
sponses from nearly seventy mem
bers. Refreshments were served at 
the dose. In connection wit* the rally 
the following representatives 
elected to the quarterly board:
{Bell Harry Leeman, Albert Jackson, 
Monroe -Getohell, Gilbert Irvine, Frank 
Parks and John Irvine.

The annual Sunday school meeting 
of the Methodist oh-urch was held on 
Wednesday night, and the school was 
shown to be in a prosperous condi
tion.

!
і #3

E
sume

I
Phoenix, Arizona, were interred in the 
Bay View cemetery, Harvey, on 
Thursday. The deceased, Who was 
28 years of age, was a son. of Capt. J. 
E. Bishop of Harvey, and was very 
highly esteemed. For a number of 
years he had held a position with an 
electrical firm in Boston, going west 
about a year and a half ago for the 
benefit of his health.

Silas Stiles has sold his property at 
this place to Merril Robinson of 
Chemical road.

CAMPOBBLLO, Charlotte Co., Jan.
5 .—Nelson Matthews, aged 61 years 
and 11 months, died on Dec. 28th. Mr. 
Matthews had been in poor health for 
some time. He leaves a large family,

FREDERICTON, D-J. FI,Ur. U. ^ °*
ffj SS K"SS.S"SÏÏS&." % “STSSb UrnORd,,. visiting

comes for the purpose of buying hay in this Miss Dorothy Emery is visit-
locality to be shipped to Halifax at once, to
sVÆÏ^«i'wSt* ет MARTINS, Jan. 8.—The home 
time past has been running a dairy depot df Rev, S. H. Cornwell, pastor of the
^ ■■ Ге ^nïtedttatoa? mdrutysa° d hÆ Baptist church, waa invaded on Fri- 
left many sorrowing creditors. Percy Powys да.у evening, Jan. 5, by a donation 
of Sprinehill is said to b*th*c£ieLJ°BbJ; party. The rev. gentleman made all

welcome, proving himself to be a mort 
handle, even to his bicycle. agreeable host. Conversation and

j. M. Eivelle of Windsor. Jho has been gemeg made up an exceedingly pleas-
cathedral to placent F? H. Blair, resigned, ant evening. At 11 o’clock refresh- 
o-avg his initial performance at the church ments were served by the ladies in 
today. His playing was favorably commen- chame and tb9 party dispersed to
teAU1Barker’s barn at Marysville was com- their homes, leaving behind them as 
1‘letely demolished by fire this roornmg- | a token of good will $43.
About three tons of hay and two horses xhe public schools opened today.
^^‘wtoch^has^tos!- bee^to^kutel to George J. Trueman, principal of the 
the town, was used for the first time, and Hlgh gchoi, presented has pupils, as 
worked splendidly. 0n^ t0L well as the trustees, with a beautifulhouse would have gone w.th the barn. 1'^^ booklet, handsomely gotten

. , . up. On the outer cover is found the
sponse to the call of Mayor Armstrong word “Souvenir,” encircled by a hand- 
a meeting of the citizens of MiUtovm 

held in the council chamber to-
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PureThe officer® for the year are: 
Baxter, euiperintendent ; Fred>■' Alex.

Coffey, secretary; Robert Irvine, trea- 
surer; Andy Heaton, librarian.

B. p. Balkam is very sick, and 
fears are expreased for her recovery.

and

FragrantMrs.

І He
The "Albert”

Baby^s Own 
Soap

&;■

1 year.
Secretary and manager Chas. A. 

I Everett read his report. 
oE 1 Receipts and expenditures of the 

sedation for 1899 were as follows:
as- Is specially recommended by many 

family physicians, for nursery use.
Beware of imitations, some of which are 

dangerous and may cause skin troubles.Receipts.
..................$14,090.82

............  5,000.00
................... 89.03
................. 300.00

Exhibitun income ..
Public grants.....................
Capita! and guarantee .. 
Donation...............................

ALBERT TOILET SOAP GO., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.№

$19,479.85
Expenditures.

Buildings, grounds and
furniture ................................ Î1-8H.90

General expenses .................. is,»ov.uu
:

PROFESSIONAL.$20,804.30

............... $1,325.05
judging were

DeficiencyMILLTOWN, N. B., Jan. 5—In ro- Henry V. Robertson, LL.B.
BARRISTER, &.C.

andPayment for prizes 
$6,439.Є0.

Since the organisation this association has 
paid prizes as follows :SACKVILLE.gilt scroll, under which are the 

... a ri. . words, “A Merry Christmas,” then
night, the mayor presiding. The cb I ggppp delights and live laborious 
jeet of the meeting was announced ^ays.„ “Superior School, District No. 
by the mayor to be the advisability of 2 ^ Martins, St. John Co., N. B. 
asking the city council to appropriate A ’95—Dec. 22, ’99. Presented by

from the treasury towards the George ’ Johnstone Trueman, teacher.” 
fund for the New Brunswick members boald> 1895—Gap*. R. Carson,
of the Canadian contingent. After ліз- Wm E sklUen> H E. GUlmor, M. D., 
cussion, a motion of ex-Mayor Ann- | Smith, sec. 1899—H. E. Gillmor,
strong, seconded by Councillor Mur- j) a W Fownes, C. C., Chas.
chie, that the sum of $200 be grar.iod jVy^ Michael Kelly, sec.” The re
toy tire city council, was carried by a mainlng pageB are filled with the 
•standing vote, not one dissenting. _ames of tke pupils of Mr. Trueman

A further resolution was passed. durl hfe ^ау ln at. Martins. Al-’ 
leaving the matter of opening a pn- I t etber it’s a beautiful souvenir and 
vaite eubJcriptlon list, to supplement Trueman, for Ms kindness, de-
<lhe а/bore, in the hands of the mayor.

When the bras in ess was ended a gen
eral disousuon on the question of the 
■war from a loyal and patriotic stand
point was taken part in by the Rev.
W. J. Kirby, ex-Mayor Dr. Deacon,
Dr. Laugh!ln, Rev. J. H. Murray in 
-the order naimed, and some oHiers.
The addresses glowed with the spirit

somerx was ....................$4,176.27 I
................. 3.437.88

.................... 4,437.50
................ 5,029.11

................... 5,805.00 I
.................... 6,439.60 '

one 1890 ..........
1895 ..........
1896 . ... Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. В
Death of James D. Dixon, Formerly 

Collector of Customs.
------------ „ , I r$1ir association was organized in 1889. WeKeith, died Dec. 16, 1898, after settling Qf |nfor- I ha'.e since held seven exhibitions. Our
up tihe estate as far as it was possible Was ІП HIS Later Days a m expenditures for all purposes

Gilbert Perry also died, and | mation on the History of His I .......................................................................n ’

Neighborhood.

paid up to June 24, 1898.
married

102was
widow subsequently 
George Alward, and is now well ad
vanced in years and unable to trans- 

The executor, Daniel L.

18117one
1898 ....
1899 .. .a sum

$29,325.36

DR. J. H. MORRISON,act business.

aggre-
нля RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

to do.
his executor refuses to РЗ'Х ргіпсірз.1 
or interest on the mortgage until an
other administrator of the Daniel 
Keith estate is appointed. Of Daniel
Keith’s family two are deed (Daniel I gACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 9,—James 
L. and Aaron); Elisha went to the D Dixon dled &f pneumonia on the 
United States, and no trace of him njght ^ у,е gth, aged 80 years, 
has been, obtained for the paet three j was collector of customs for twenty- 
years; George is a merchant at Hart- j years, but waa. retired in 1882, on 
land, Carletoa county; Judson C. is а superannuation allowance. He was 

resident of Philadelphia, has not a 1ТШП high character and greatly 
been home for 28 years, and, like respect€d ip this community. One son,
George, has renounced all claims upon 1 j§ рігіпоіраї of the Sackville High
the estate; the widow and George Al- a second, Edgar, is a leading
ward have also renounced their claims. farmer ■ a third son holds a govem- 
Denis Keith is the Only living avail- ment {X)ertlon in BritiBh Columbia, 
able son to close up the estate, which j M|. Dixon’s grarfather came from 
consists at the present time of the j Bngland with the Yorkshire oontin- 
property No. 2, valued at $600, the ^ jn 1784 не had been a paper 
Perry mortgage of $400, and $36 in- 1 rrJal-Ufacturer in England, was a man 
terest thereon, due at the dose of 1899, l meaTbS and education, aiîd exer- 
and he therefore prays that he may cised ycry considerable influence in 
be appointed administrator on the 1jw newjy formed settlement of Sack- 
unadministered estate. After care- j 
fully considering this somewhat intri
cate case, the court ordered that let- , gome years ago
ters issue to Denis Keith as prayed j (Electing Information from the early

records, and published a genealogy of 
.the Dixon family. The work broad- 

bings, Methodjst, announced that an I roed out lnto an inetroeting and gem- 
Sunday evening next a pe.trto*ie ner- reliable sketch of the early
vice will be held and the collection ееШега ^ eookvUle. and of pioneer 
handed over to the fund for the bene- Hfe ln tbe provinces. Having a good 
fit of those who have gone or are memory exceptional opportunities 
eoing to South Africa to fight the i-^, local knowledge end the ad- 
battles of the Empire. A male «hoir j yemtage of travel and research, Mr. 
is to furnish the muette. j DIxan in hie later days a mine of

The Superior school re-opened to- }ntormaltton on the history of his 
day after the winter hoi Moya. J. W. nt4ght>ort;ood. He was a good citizen,
Howe, late of Sussex, to principal, I ^ alotlV6 member of the Methodist 
and Miss Laura Horsman continue* ln | hurc«. and tor many years served aseha-se of the primary department. „ ^ ^ governing board of I »»“*■ “ wouia ua= av »== I branch store on Bridge street
charge V . onlv ! * member of tn go ь I provinces work in harmeny. He re-1 opposite Cept. KeesVe). Bothattendance of pupito w« on. Sve^ Hte that the St.John and miitox = В

ПТ- Tohn H Hughes of caneton ! Ш- Allison Аішміае. ïnprtitia. Mr 1 one and the government road
preached in the Baptist church last, ^ took an active Interest “-g S^xtoMti^^oci^ns^ tte Bhtito ol the
TTery successful and pleasant in publiC ------- Ц------------------- - J St- Jolm Halifax “a th®. I late1 Henry18QreenwIA, Kings

social was held last week in Agricul- rhureh: Has your boy learned any- I era Association should make their in-I county, are requested to makehii^idlat
. _i htfdl in add of tine village' Baptist' thime since lie has been going to school? I fluencè féll at Ottawa. I payment to elftier otaims

iito8 G^heaia: ok yes: he’s learned to After remarks along the same line St^Trtîl Æ,t«e
^T ATTOER-VILLE Suntoury smok* ciKUettea' ...... ................... by Mr. Everett and Mr. McLaughlin, gL“ duly atteated, to the undenrtgsed So-

LOWER MAPGERVHjLE, лиііімп АИІ «лн I the meeting adjourned. I licitor. lffl9
Children Ciy for - - - - - - - - - —- , D“-81

i'®**»1 to *» і ГЛ ЄТЛ РІД »;s arirS’tt’WS’ „ ’"""LBSSb..
1 I 1 Ie that so? It tickles me, too. I ALBX. W. BAIRD. Solicitor. dA

inIncluded in this amount are 
Cost of grounds purchased 
Buildings at Moosepath .... 
Buildings, furniture and general 
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$ 530.00
4,500.00

25,285.00

$30,315.00 
at Mooeepath were DR. J. DOLUS BROWSE’S

CHLORODYNE
the thanks' of tihe parents as He The improvements , .

tiansferred to the Agricultural society.
The estimated value of- cur property

Grounds and buildings .. ................$14.0W-00
Moveable property ................................ z.uw.vu

serves 
well as his pupils.

Geo. W. White, teacher, leaves Jan. 
10 for Everett, Washington State.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Oo., Jan. 
8.—Ttoe following from a Lynn, Mass., 
paper of recent date refers to a for
mer Hopewell boy, son of Mariner M. 
Tingley of this place: A pretty home 
wedding took place on Christmas af- 

a* the residence of Mr. and

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1896, ните :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
, should prefer to take abroad with me, a* 

$32,000.00 I likely to be meet generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 

_ ., and its general applicability to the relief of
R. B. Etoerson moved a verve oi J a large number of simple ailments norme Its 

thanks to the provincial government, J best recommendation.” 
the mayor and council and the citi
zens for the financial aid which en
abled the association to carry o^ last. y так GMAT SPECIFIC FOB
year's exliibdtion. Seconded by T. H. I •
Hall and unanimously adiopted. j DIABBHŒA, DYSBHTKRT* CHOLERA

'гьл eleotion of dirions -was pro- | „needed with, and resulted as follows: I to^^^raedy te^

D. J. McLaughlin, C. A. Everett, R. j COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
B Emerson, Alex. Macaulay, J, H. DIARRHOEA, eta, Ware, on tM Govern- 
MtiAvity, W. H. ThorneT E. L. Rising, j ment Stamp the natoe of the inveotor- 
W. W. Hubbard, James Reynolds, 8.
S. Hall, W. F. Burdltt, Geo. Ai. Heth- 
erington, W. M. Jarvis, Richard 
O’Brien, S. L. Peters, H. A. Doherty, j and 4a. "Sd.
A. O. Skinner, О. H. Warwick, F. A.
Dykeman, Wm. Shaw, H. A. Drury.

J. B. Elderkin, president of the 
Maritime Breeders’ Association, ex
pressed the thanks of that b 
the Exhibition Association tor 
It representation.

$16,000.00

Since our jrgmization we have 
received public grants aggregat-
The wages paid by thia. association each 

is between $5,000 and $6,000.

\r
ing

year
temoon
Mrs. E. B. Wight, No. 67 Pearl street, 
When their daughter, Eva, and Joseph 
B. Tingley were united in marriage. 
The ceremony took place at 5 p. m., 
Rev. A. P. Davis, pastor of High street 
Free Baptist church, officiating. The 
bride was gowned in blue poplin with 
white silk trimmings, and was attend
ed by her cousin, Mrs. L. A. Lander,

A re-

i*iBr. J. we

IRTEI

IVER
PILLS

Mr. Dixon began
Mr. Lander acting as best man. 
ception followed the ceremony, and a 

Mr. and Mrs. for.
collation was served.
Tingley will reside in Lynn.

Richmond A. Bishop, formerly of 
this place, was married recently at 
South Portsmouth, R. I., to Miss Ida 
L. Barker of that town.

Laura Bishop, who spent 
Christmas at her home here, returned 
last week to Bast-port, Me. Laurence 
Colpitts has returned to Mt. Allison.

. .. ___ , _______ . , John and Stephen Tobin, brothers,
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, whQ were arrested in Moncton on Bat- 

Іг-digestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- urday nigj^, at the Instance of the 
Ecct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Droursi- I authorities here, were today safely 
tes Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue I lodged behind the bars at the Cape.
ltii i in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They The Tobins, who are Ranged

, v . — , p„—I obtaining money under false pre-
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable. teoces, and who have figured under

Small Doee» | several aliases, passed through the 
villages in this parish last week solic
iting alms tor the younger of the pair, 
who was said to -be blind, end wished 
to attend the Blind Asylum In Hali
fax. The couple succeeded ln duping 
the citizens generally. At Albert the 
townsfolk became suspicious, and De
tective Peck took the trail, - with the 
result that the pair were soon in the 
tolls. The elder TWn to said to re
side in Moncton, find both are well 
known by the police.

has already served two terms tn

evening the Rev. Mr. Bteb-Last DR. U COLUS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at le. 1%*.. 2e. 9d.,

SICK HEADACHE J- T- Ю-АЛГЕЗН POET
33 Great Russell St, London. W. C.Mass

(Sig»«Positively cured by these 
Little PUIS. to 1 To People Kings and Queens Counties

. ,. I have restarted since late Are sS corner
r____,_______ As a member of I Main and Adelaide streets a drug store.

the exhibition association of Nova Since then, through the “Kent requests of 
Scotia he would like to see toe two | manymy (
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Small Pills
Small Prices 1423

ESTATE NOTICE.Substitution
the fraud of the day.

you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
„insist and demand j the penitentiary.

_ . , _„f j QUEENSTOWN, Queens Oo., -------
Carter's Little Liver Fills. « 4.-The residents of this and adjoin-

See
і

fPhe younger
■

and teachers 
Tempérance hall, Lower MaugerviHe, 
on Thursday night last, the Rev. R.
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the second trainload of Canadian sol
diers, upon wtoRsh I -wea. made Me first 
atop fair a piece called Wellington^ S
^ mmbhTtiL:'troops to di№nfrttito,°and . A,large
get their dinner. Pots of boiling wat- deafn,eMУ
er were ready, and the men quickly £ m Chérie
made tea end coffee. Barrels of hard ^.і=^п^оп« Chrome
tack ^rere rolled out of the transport Й&>їїїМс?». dbL «re*

ed, by inflation of the ears through the nose- 
and eustachian tabes, with medicated sir.

A very safe and efficient means for accom
plishing this end can be had by the use of

_______________ .........____ , -.......... l&fctarrhoione. which is a positive curs for
The first train, containing the first CaUrih in the most chronic form, 

half battalion, had gone through this It u _te death to the microbic Mfe which 
performance and had Just entrained maintains the inflamed condition, and also 
as we entered the station. As our through its healing and soothing properties 
men left the cars, the first train drew" restores the' diseased organs to a healthy, 1 ;
Out and proceeded on its way.' Prom normai condition. - { Dear Mother—It Is with pleasure that
this station on, the country was little ^ j, not mere theory. The result of j i am able to write a tew lines home, 
more than a wilderness of atone and actual experience proves that ninety-nine 1 We arrived at Cape Town, last Wed- 
mountains, or, as they are called, kop- cases in one hundred can be cured, and stay I pesday, about noon, but did not Land 
Jes, No Canadian would ever dream cured of impaired hearing by the use of | till the next day. We got a good re- 
of settling In such k"wilderness, And Catarrhozone. _ 1 — "L ——
yet as we climbed up the six or keven Catarrhozone is à new scientific remedy } dred negro laborers on the dock be- 
thousand feet onto1 the ' Katroo—for fOT all diseases of the nasal And respiratory I aide the white people. We had great 
that is what the uplands of the colony passages caused by microbic life, and if you tun throwing loose change among; 
are called—we °aw scattered settle- are affected with Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, them and watching them scramble for 
meats ell along the line. How' the &<x, it is well deserving of your attention. the money. We were let out on deck.

: people eke out a living In such a place It never fails to cure any of these affec- tor about one hour before we went to
la a mystery which I have as yet been tions because it is sure to reach the seat of our hammocks; it seemed like home.

(Staff Cor. Montreal Star.) unable to solve. Miles and miles, hun- the disease. That is the reason why Catarrh- Next movn|Dg we went to camp about
At CAPE TOWN. dreds and hundreds of miles without ozone, the medicated air treatment, is so far 1 пй1е out ot town. Cape Town is-

иголшядаї Afternoon «пД evening I à single green spot or a Vestige of vegl- in advance of treatment by snuffs, washes, very pretty place, and eomq of the 
sDent In the city I learned that the tatlon, save a few mangy gray look- douch es, &a, vrtnch агоі absobtriy useless buildings are îe&Uy magnUiceat specl-

anitte city au- tag shrubs that look as if they were because they can not roach the root of the юмш ^ 3^^^, substantially
thOTtttae had м2ае arrangement to heartily tired of living. The railway treble. medicated air It buat Bt<me- W< have 9° buildings

Гпкт- is a narrow gauge road, and the Car- Yon simply breathe the medicatedau.lt ^ gL John thajt caa touch them.
ster reception. We were, however, ex- riagee ftelfunniest,mllS ^CstartKMone outfit, complete, price $1X30, ^We *
noofari on ttvmjlv Wat t.Vvp d&y on of соалііев ІШ8 glnaDie. lwemy ші - « Лг bv mail Sfttvd inc. noon by train for up country. we
which the Australian troops arrived, an hour is considered a good^Bpeed to> in stamps for trial outfit to N. C. Poison & ^ a great

W аЛсЬ Ib Z top of the* Karroo, Co„ Manutecturing Chemists, Box 625. cotton were strung

colonies of Canada and pome six thousand feet above the sea Kingston, Ontario. with the words God Bless Dear Old
iTJrila“and *re£t iwStotai level. For the whole distance, some ------............... ................... ===== catada. The people gave us tobacco

to gwT th^troops from six hundred and fifty miles, the coun- the men are now they would be able and frult of all kinds.
„ roustoe recerotlon This, try Is c<ne continuous succession of to appreciate the fact that a square About one thousand men are sent up-

! kJpjes of red sandstone, dust and meal here means only a bite to eat every day, besides the crowd
found that there was a great sandy soil. It is said that despite its and a bit to drink. that goes by Durban. It’s a great

д 1 a* curiosity among the people of rocky nature, the soil in the valleys Shortly after the morning meal ( ) country, and so far I have not seen, a
SeT<^^bout our6 Canadian vol- between the kopjes is very fertile at- there тша more serious thing to b> wood„ house. On the plains we saw
unfears The ship was no sooner ter the rains, and that vegetation is encountered, and that was the blow- thousands of cattle and sheep, and

.than the entire docks for a so rapid that It Is quite possible to see tog of a Canadian snowstorm in the we came to a place where they
.. „ьті+ the shin were crowded the grass growing while you work at shape of a veritable sand hurricane, bad ostriches. There must have been, 

mile about the ship were CTOwaea tne gra** s « From the town, which boasts of 600 . thousand of these birds to one flock
SCENE AT THE STATION. That „„ .1. bt b« „ Ш ш» inhabit., the «amp, 1-Ha ш«е LÎÏTfaMZ tLL. ”

A posse of police were Stationed at Again and agato the сашш ! geem t0 me that all me fresh water away, could not be seen. The wind We came to Camp De Aar Sunday
the entrance to the Goods station, and cheered to the echo- J®**. has Dean ( ^ ^ world would be sufficient to simply took the trodden gold flakes ni<>rnlng. Here there are over three
ns the last of the troops passed more talk a^uLf^u . to ^; nuenoh the awful thirst of this sun- and blew them as a Canadian tornado tboueand men. This is a place the 
through the gates the guardians of we he^d ^f^llTJr th^ooton^ 1 burned country. And yet there is a would shake up dry snow in Ontario. Britwb took from the Boers a few
tne law dosed up behind them an^ ™ toî/bron over any other re- і strange fascination about ttis wil- That is it, and nothing more. All toy veeks ago. The Boers had fifteen hun-
stayed the rush of the dense -crowd than th ere Has bee no у a deme|s of red Sandstone and sand- long, till the sun went down, this dred men the British four liun-
for a few moments. How long they giment slMe toe war Degan. varied formation of whirlwind kept up In an appalling dred but the British were too many
could have kept back the crowd ts thing to see our sAt«^tolany, ^ lntereetlng ip the ex- way. People at home have no idea ,or 0om Paul’s men.
doubtful. After a few moments the OanadA comtag ^ the assista^ t Pi щЦе of hills and of what an African sandstorm is, but mi)e from here the dead Boers are
sereible order was given to let the ^mother an^You ‘mountains with flat tops, and here if they will be good enough to imag- buried in trenches. Our camp is on a
public through, and a wild rush fol- done more ^ ‘ and there one with a formation which ine themselves In a Northwest blis- eacdy pla,n, and ov-r it toe wind
lowed, the wonder being ac^" . know •• This is what was ! made» one wonder whether It was not zard, and substitute send for snow, blows a perfpet hurricane. You can’t
dent occurred. Every available coign than J™ f Cape To.wn I the work of man, so regular and there will be a slight ^conception of ^ tv-c feet ahead of you. it is no*
of vantage was occupied, and those .. . conversation I had with1 symmetrical are Its features. But what we experienced. Men who have very -warm, and the evenings are real-
more faypred crowded the precincts І j utter lack of vegetation and the lived m this hamlet for twenty-five jy j am feeling fine though,
of the goods yard. The troops were mm. ... * | duet and heat made one long for the years have seen nothing like it during eepecjaHy as I have Just ha* some
drawn up in double file, the roll being , . utcrallv black with sight of something green or to see their stay In this country. A parade and bard tack after two hours’
called, and while awaiting the orders The sto^f J™*™*™* Zen running water. A parched desert of had taken place early in the morning, drU, .to the sand back of the camp,
to entrain the bend of the Cape Gar- people, ami ^ d M ^,d rocky hills without a and the colonel had ordered another .^ain loadB of wounded men pass us
risen Artillery played some brisk cheered to- tt®, «oho ^ ^ter adhere In sight, for 5.30 p. m„ but since the sand was eTery day.
selections of music. The rays of the a ^ every p0tot of vantage From Wellington we pushed along to still blowing « to виОосаАлі the men -j almost forgot to tell you of the
afternoon sun beat pitilessly down on ^ P^mt ^ hta^f Worceater> where there was a stop of the parade had to be oahedoff. feast of strawberries, cucumbers and
the goods yard, but nobody minded were cro^ B^^n the chLre, en- J an hour and a half, while the men had REAL SANDWICHES. lettuce that we did not do a thing to
the discomfort. The occasion u as thusiastlc cries of “Well done. Can- - their dinner. Here again we met the AH meals were taken as they could at Cape Town.

one, and thePuWlcwouldhave were ' first half battalion. be scooped out, which was with about with best regards to all,
gone through ten times the amoupt or .TWV «and It Is easy to 1 -------- three inches of sand on top of the Tmn, a-irtoe- «on
discomfort and inconvenience in order effect such a warm we»- j (Special Cor. Toronto Empire.) food. The tents were all closed down

“ST, fГш ЛГЙ SS?S-“i£5S ,p« AT OAMP DE AAÎR. - --«-У - P—™. « Тлп2?.
STtiln. «» отж« -*»«.. AT CAMP HE AAH, тс. 4.-AR» £££“£££ "S ïïd°'

ïng carried out In a marvcllouely ehcrt I - _____ tremendously a torty-houra ride, 11— boys pound could be scooped from every
space of time. The men crowded into formed to khaki, wmon иетпепаотииу Canadian Regiment arrived rr , thi ^ ali the tents on the
ttMscarriages drawn up on either side increased theta mrent etatoxe who ™£*baat , 0>dlook on Sunday mom- “4i  ̂’’^stato^aîled h!tl 
Of the yard, and proceeded to make was notproudof ^c^gent and tog rlght halt battaMon got to over totoec^np in the
themselves as comfortable as olrcum- his country. They the ’ heat 10143 Junction fumy am Ьхщг and a half bn ai storm of the afternoon, and
stances would permit. Aerated waters f^g 1^е™°е th y у'рГ^ер^т^- і before the left half Snce'the two ^ to lle Twn to practically over
aid fruit were forthcoming, and the was intense, thy p parts of the regiment were conveyed come suffooation AU who could get
weather more than justified the on- ably well. , . , , : on different trains. I left on a mail them wore ctoee-fitting, goggles, but
slaught made upon both provisions Canadians fairly tnailn 9 °’ctock on friday sand blew boisterously into the mouths
and delicacies of various sorts from JTtot ^,ey invaded all the and succeeded in passing one half of men, ^ it was Impossible to
bUtong to ginger beer, were hurried owned toe city, lneymvaaea aa u ihe regiment about three-quarters of work ln camp
into the van, and J. D. Cartwright was hotols and ratom- ^-h toey bought the way between here and Cape Town. T opened with a cool breeze,
busily engaged to stormg cases of ^8 by t^ ^ had m^ney, Ld even boys on the tram did not tWnk and though it ^ been scorching hot,
chocolate. Oneof the Canadia.ns sud- thta^s. Th War prices did not de- ; that we were coming to the front, and Шеге ,s nQ complaint compared with 
denly discovered that he had left a the exorbitant P ! as a onsequence there was a great re- Nature dealt out yesterday

™.п mm™, wtott- ЇГь^У«Г Z'blnubo, ‘
forthcoming, and took down the de- the Cape Town Garrison A ery, ; train almost an hour before the I whispered around camp today

nnd am name of .be trooper-bj. ^^rSTiSS'T £ i^udl S ,h‘
address for obvious reasons was left cians, ana ше omoers oi got to the sandy camp ground a ^ t„ тгНяпп Kimber-ev (160
rather an open question. It is to be camp ^ich %£££ goodly time in front of thtir com- ^it^.^ that they wtil not
hoped that the lost money will be grounds, me depot camp is to rades-in-arms. The scene was quite which is expected
forthcoming at once. of a small detachment from each «nps ^ tQ the men, but they took all the Je in toejdg vm is

At about ten minutes past two sent to the front m ige flying sand with good grace, and to> j'cee any chaînon they
o’clock a burst - of cheering heralded I officer. They are taft tc.took ^ter M vatemn3 to the ground "J tadÜTen be^
the approach of his excellency the ^Ued. тае «ha* had be3n al»?tted t0 them" yj that they are to-be right np with the
governor, who drove up alongside the base, as Cape iowi^ is етдіеа On the right of our men were the
train, accompanied by Mrs. Hanbury Cape Tewn^C^son ^ Artmei7_ is a Quke af c,>rnvrall'B Light Infantry, at resent to get thte
Wtillame. His excellency chatted for local eorpe railed to tok P known here as the Oomwalls, and on posted before 9 o’clock tonight,
a few minutes with Col. Otter, the offi- the ^Lar ^ all the surrounding hills were station- nei^fn the vti-

commanding the Canadians, and forts and "riHtary d«P^ They man g ^ ^ Royal Engin- ye to te to t^T^ce tita^laoe
subsequently the officers of the eon- ^efortsand form the military guarel ^ ^ ^ ^ №е ,^oyal Engin- Iflwho
tingent were presented, the striking I the olty- ____ _____ ■ eers has been remarkable at this „ T>en-xniiit from the
scene being witnessed with Intense ln- THE MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION juujctioin, for within a few short days-----------o{ у,е JZap, Major ruut-
terest by the crowd and the troops ln eeemed t* put spirit and pride Into ; practically they have -succeeded in №еп leave
the train. The mayor (T. Ball) and our troops. They knew they were be- making roads up the seemingly іпле- • lace without permleskm. 
several members of the town council I h g ^ up both by the people of ; casslble mountains, and placing on the ran eucroeB BaeU Blaekstock,

also present, and shook hands oap^ Town, thf regular British troops : top of them small garrisons, and in a of ^ Dufferin ex-governor
with his excellency. waiting to go to the front, an* the of- ; tens places fortifications, which are RenenU ̂  Canada_ He ’j^a come this

A demonstration of extraordinary floere Df the headquarters staff. And r by no means to be ignored by Boers nrceeedtoc to the
Cheer upon I toey aia well, wonderfully well. Their І or other» front to see the funTtartW unable

appearance was magnificent, theta ■ The Toronto oompany marched In, I . h
the Canadians, and the Australians. 1 hearing good and theta marching ex- j as did all the others, with a firm de- i
and a mighty chorus of voices, which œi^nt. despite the awful heat. termination to make the beet of a
drowned the band cut once roared out • • • • bad case, and It Is greatly to theta
the grand old national anthem of our I During its short stay in Oa-pe Town credit tl ‘ I am able to say that they 
race. A number Of the Canadians fol- ^ offleeirs ana men of the regiment acted life, ild war veteran» ln the 
lowed with The Maple Leaf, the p&- were treated with the utmost kind- face of a >«*▼ storm of flying sand, 
triable anthem of southern Canada. new one gsratlemon, James GarUck. This place. Ті* Aar, la a model town,
The shriek of the engine’s whistle a prominent wholesale merchant, who jn so Car as im5 vy men wish to criti 
then sounded above the cheers of the had married a lady from Farts, On- kïiza it. In a deep valley the camps 
crowd, and the long train steamed tario, was particularly kind to the for the troops are situated, and on ail 
slowly away amid another frenzied wn ’ He came out to the camp at sides, forming an almost perfect circle,

The band Green Point and presented the differ- are the almost inaccessible mountains.
ent companies with canvass water To one. end of this African plain our 
coolers, an excellent requisite on a long men were at once directed, and when 
railway journey ln tills country. He -they had arrived here they stood at 
also offered to change any Canadian their stations till they had word from.
money for Cape currency for any of toe colonel to «taod >rt ease. They gigeon-Ceptata Oebome (Hrf 
the officers and men and ta a tood- stood at ease, and when toe seconds do duty at Richmond, south
sand little ways evidenced a desire to lengthened out to minutes they began I ton) У
make the stay of toe regiment to to He down one by one Ш iuOy Drummond-To join Lord
r*at>e Town a pleasant one. three-quarters of the regiment west . л_іг. bare -whose^oto« titizmrf cape Town who lying down to toe sand, beside the| Metimens rtaff.norih^fhmy. whose
won for htmeelf the gratitude of the stacked rifles, tired, Mdp«- and ghastly fighting has
Canadians by Ms k&dness, was A. haps loneeome, but yet tberems no a^f^, and It te the
Solomon, the representative, in Cape murmur from toe men. It eeemed as I that they
Town of the Massey-Наггіе company- Uttie like Sunday as ^ ^ ^to it pcJwe.
■Rirt there were dozens more whom I like Christmas, yet there was an si-1 my gei^w^Tut ^ x^ose names I could most reverent air over the oamo. We at sourire,
not get. The officers of the Cape ; which spoke more than words could. I P. 8. All w
Garrison Artillery, a local corps or- j i have never seen a more peaceful
earlzed to man the forts end mill- Sabbath rooming in toe world than Як
tarv poets at Cape Town before the | the first few hours which the Royal I t 1ШІ* LOW RATES ON
regularPritiab garrison went to toe Canadian Regiment spent on the bar- VI iw ■ ■ « ■* DUCTEDRCC
front entertained the officers of the. ren plains yesterday. I _ . . _ ..UK.._ -_____lnd щ** BnrUntf
Canadian regiment to dinner on ; After a broken sleep, which the men For Infants and Children. wtottlwrywSwadM^SSl2rog»C«jtor»d»
Thursday evening and threw open had had on toe train, there was no. Sprit*» and •-»““> CmlUoreiJe •■* РжЛПе

for their use a* all times, more joyful sound to their ears than I Tithe- _j9 - fa _ Co«t Pointa. ___ .____ :
of toe various details of that of "Come to rations!” Weary ro>y

to the front- and tired, the orderUee brought the I ™И* ЇмАюеїмю*SenFtatadwe-
scanty food to' the men of their 1 These Tourist Csrarttatortesttonri
messes, and It goes without saying I ---------- . v------— , tached to Past аігї&ЛЙ

__ „атт wav JORUNET that the soMtere relished the water Kenneth В. C. Frith, .formerly of ; popularity is ?? rB-
THE RAILWAY J ! and blaoults M they would a valuable this city, has been appointed poetmas- wSitaîUlîlkSïï!шїІшї

“і.™. OirWra- iro-nt to OtotolA . tor <» “=, «Лои«1 hroe, Oree.wo.to,, LjrJ^,n,BBA ;
SSI,1*2 <£ tSto. : Could CA^dltoto to, to. Cto»pwlwfe|ІВ.С. ^ 1 -

■ ■ ' ' -7. '
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Unee of enthuelistlo 

took the route ai arra 
ment was to two di 
which came , the two Mi 
comporded by their squads, and 
Immediately attracted attention, the 
physique of the gunner» and theta 
soldierly appearance being much ad
mired. The second detachment was 
headed by the Cape Garrison Artillery 
band, the whole line extending from 
the Hospital road down Into Water- 
ІгдттГ street. On entering toe town the 
crowd Increased, as did the enthusi
asm, and all along the route Shops, 
stores, and workshops were forsaken 
by men and women anxious to take 
part to toe farewell. The march 
tinned along Bréé street and down 
Wale street, but it was not until Ad- 
d->rley street was reached, where a 
large crowd had already gathered, 
that the height of the enthusiasm was 
reached. After the many disappoint
ments of the,week, the long anticipat
ed was granted at last. Most of the 
large houses had been gaily decorated 
with hurting, and every balcony was 
draped. Every politt of vantage was 
immediately taken up by large crowds, 
and the throng ln the streets, on see
ing the mounted police round the cor
ner, Immediately lined up. The pent- 
up patriotism was let loose, and the 
vociferous cheering was kept up till 
the whole contingent had passed down 
and entered the railway yard.

The Canadians certainly look a ser
viceable lot of men, and for average 
height, perhaps, excel any yet landed 
here. They are almost to a man 
dressed in khaki, and are armed with 
the Lee-Metford and short bayonet. 
Theta equipment is most complete, al
though it was noticeable that they did 
not wear the khaki putties so general 
with those engaged In the campaign. 
No more flattering comment on the 
efficiency of the regiment could be 
made than to point out that it was 
only yesterday morning that The men 
disembarked, and toe military authori
ties have already despatched them to 
the front.
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AT CAPE TOWN.
iswlck

Interesting Letter from Private Scho
field of St. John.

8UC-
The Royal Canadian Regiment 

, Arrived There

na.
іевеThe First Canadian .Contingent 

Most Enthusiastically 
Welcomed.

on
pMxiter, uThe Boys Spent Money In a Way That- 

Amazed the People of Cape Town.
oars and each company was drawn 
up alongside toe railway station and 
given something to eat. 
then quickly entrained again, ord the 
train moved on.

After a Railroad Ride of Forty Hours 
from Сире Town.

at ■tillїв part 
!*f as- 
getting 
iunen-t, 
\ large

They were
Agent of the Massey-Harrls Co, there 

Tells the Story of the Arrival 
and the Send-off.

The following letter was received by 
Mre. Weldon Fenwick from her son, 
Pte. Allen Schofield, Of the Canadian- 
contingent:

First Experience of a Genuine Seuth Afri
can San* Hurricane-Scenes an* Inel- 
"1 dents at Cape Town-General Notes.

Af
in and 
ricinity
ah was 
in with

1con- CÀMP DE AAR, Dec. 4. »
Further Particulars as Given ln the Week

ly Edition of the Cape Argus of 
December 6th, 1838.

w In preceding colmns will be found the 
story of the arrival of Canada’s first 
contingent at Cape Town, aa told by 
Mr. Solomon, the representative there 
of toe Massey-Harris Co., apd by the 
Cape Arflhs of Dec. 6th. The foUow
ing clippings from exchanges give 
further particulars of the reception to 
Cape Town and describe to some de

al De

,t all
mte

жmit able „
British
visitfed

■

A letter was received at the St. John 
office of the Massey-Harrls Co. yes
terday from theta agent ait Cape Town, 
South Africa. It beams date. Cape 
Town, Dei. 6, 1899, and is as follows:

Gentlemen—Your letter of introduc
tion was In due course handed to me 
by Ca.pt. Jones, who seems to be a 
thoroughly capable young fellow.

It was a great day when the Can
adians arrived to port. We knew to 
the morning that the Sardinian was to 
the roadstead, but could not find out 
when she would come Into dock. How
ever, I went down about 3.30 and found 
out Дід* as soon as the Moot left her 
berth the Sardinian would take her 
place. I waited about until 4.30, when 
the Moor left and toe Sardinian was 
seen to be under way. As she enter
ed the dock all the steamers in port 
opened fire with their whistles and 
sirens. Never has such a sound been 
heard In our waters. It reached to 
Wynberg and Sea Point. As she came 
alongside the docks the boys on board 

Rule Britannia, God 'Save toe

and
of Its
a per- 

I imper- 
ly with 
lover is

gree the doings ln toe camp 
Aar:

at St. 
Sarleton 
re wan 
qfctata- 
i Carle* 
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і
sang
Queen, The Maple Leaf and other na
tional and patriotic songs. The crowd 
on the wharves joined In. It was Im
pressive indeed, and I felt a lump com
ing in my throat as I thought how the 
gallant fellows had come all toe way 
from Canada to fight for my hearth 
and home. ,

The Ship made fast for the night and
marchedIn the morning the men

the docks, turning up Adderley 
Strand street, and so on to

from
street, ___
Green Point common, where they were 
to encamp. The streets were thronged 
with people, who cheered wildly. I 
had a fine view from our balcony. 
With me was Major Cartwright of the 
Canadian contingent. I Cheered until 
my voice gave out and was as hoarse 

with the pip for a couple of

About half a

f
I

V

as a crow 
davs afterwards. It was a sight never 

The contingent look- :
to be forgotten, 
ed splendidly. It Is evident they are 
a capable and sturdy lot of fellows.

I felt much honored in taking an In
vitation to the officers from the City 
dub, asking them to avail themselves 
of the privileges of the club while 

I also placed my
the men, and

■

1ant ;Л
(5they were with us. 

self at the service of ^
during theta short stay here did what 
I could to my small way for them.

I met Dr. Osborne, cousin of our 
vice-president, who wrote to me about 
him.

The officers of the contingent are 
I have the address of 

hundred people ln Canada,

1

ALLEN. i|

ALL HAD MONEY. \ :(Cor. Montreal Herald.)
The Canadians were a marvel to the 

Cape Town people. Every man had 
been paid his month’s pay a couple of 
days tjefore arrival, so that every 
mam had gold and plenty of It. Net 
only bad these mfn men received gold 
In pay, but they had plenty of money 
of their own, some of the privates 
having letters of credit and drafts for 

varying from £29 to £400- 
Some at the men, on leaving Quebec, 
deposited their money with Coi Otter- 
for safety, eo that he had some 820,000 
In Ms possession belonging to the men. 
The wild and reckless manner in 
which these men spent their money 
made the Cape Town people fancy 
that Canada was a gold mine. At the 
Grand hotel, the most expensive hotel 
In Cape Town, some seventy-five pri
vates dined on Wednesday evening, 
when champagne flowed kite 
water. The other gueete looked with 
wonder and amazement al private 
soldiers dining a* such an expensive > 
hotel and drinking champagne like 
water. They wondered what kind of 

they were, • an* conjeetured all 
sorts of things about toe wealth effi- 

muet possess "When privates eould

fine feHows. 
over one
to whom I have promised to send a 

weekly. This will be a labor of
>y many

paper 
love.

I looked up

Krhich are 
troubles. Fred Coombs, but ne 

leave the regiment. One ofMfrs. could not
the officers, C3.pt. Laybom, was left 
behind with a few men to form the 
base camp here. He met with an ac
cident coming out, falling down and 
dislocating his shoulder. He is a good 
chap, and was out spending Sunday 
with us. The poor boy has been lying 
on the ground in Ms tent, but I sent 

camp equipment,

amounts

him down my own 
bed, wash stand, etc., so he is more 
comfortable полу.

The occasion of the Canadian con-

iI
It hasc.

tingent entraining was a great spec
tacle. The streets were thronged. I

1 of

H.

Street, beard such cheering here. dishnever
course got on the platform and saw 
the last of them off. 
came down and was introduced to all 
the officers, or rather they were intro
duced te Mm. After that the band 
played and the boys and crowd joined 
in atogtog the national anthem. So 
they started for the front. God send 
them bock safely.

I have promised to do what I can 
for the regiment if they will com
municate with us. I was awfully 
amused on the morning after toe con
tingent arrived. I rode down to the 
docks SB my wheel, and when dls- 
srovnttse the men on the Sardinian 
caught eight of to “There’e a Mas
sey-Harris,” they yelled, and cheered 
like road.

Well we are 
They wee’t let me go to the front, as 
they soy I eould not march and that 
I am above the age, so I have been 
doing what I could to other wavs. I 
gave Ihe Cape Town Highlanders a 
Maxim gun and subscribed to the 
Maxtor* of the South African Light 
Horse, a corps we have raised here. 
My amusement of laite has been ems- 
tributleg matches end cigarettes to 
the “Tommies.” So far I have div- 

hundred gross of

The governor

ISON,
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it Only. сете
live like millionaires.

cer

THE 81MI-WЕШІ SOINFS ;
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wereN NEWS, ot

Тез СО'ОРШТНГЕ FiSXEB ,;l:
gle medicine I 

with me, as 
leeful, to the 

should say 
rel without it, 
o the relief ot 
lents forms Its

all excitement here. enthusiasm fallowed, 
cheer was raised for hie excellency,

Will be sent to all Hew Sebscrib- 
ers One Year, for the sum ot ONE 
DOLLAR and TWENTY CENTS, 
paid in advance ; also to old sub
scribers not in arrears.

Word has Just come that we leave 
hero ae far aa we can go tomorrow, 
but these rumors are floating around 
eo much that there Is bo dependence 
to be put to them.

All our special 
quarters at Oe-pe Town and the only 
ones who had receive* orders when we 
left the south were:

Captain Todd—To Join Ms regiment 
at Durban. He missed the transport 
of Ms first half battalion, and had to 
leave six hours later en a mall stop.

Major Cartwright—Tb be staff offi
cer at Orange River, Just north of

"
",СМвгойупе

duty officers took
FOR

CHOLERA
dyne. Bvery 

remedy for 
BRONCHITIS, 
a the Oovern- 
6 inventor—

tributed over a 
cigarettes, and the men seem always 
so grateful for them.

The job Will be a rough < ne, but we 
bond to win. "With few BUC- 

,vte Boers 
;hedr in-

Address, SDH РОДТИШ Oft.
St John. N. B-

outburst of enthusiasm, 
started the familiar melody—the loved 
and well remembered music of so 
many parting»—Auld Lang Syne. In
stantly the crowd took up the strain, 
and never was “atild acquaintance,” 

kith and kin of Greater Britain, 
riven so magnificent a send-off. Ihe 
scene waa a very memorable one. Out 
of every window craned the. heads of 
the troopers, and amid deafening 
huzzas toe last of the carriages swept 
out of toe station.

His excellency toe governor 
entered Ms carriage, and as he drove 

again received an ovation from

1і
ROWNE. are

our side I tirin’
«y Î1;

cesses OB 
will lose heart, 
nings test week, bu-mees Is bad and 
must Um a long time continue so.

. 1)4*., 2s. 9d..
our

M
PORT

I don, W. C. Sincerely yours,
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(Cape Argus. Dec. 6.)
AN EMPIRE DAY.

The Canadian contingent received 
orders to fall In about noon, th& com
manding officer having previously in
timated Ms readiness to depart. Not
withstanding the early start, which 

commenced about 12.30, the reeid- 
of Green Point find Somerset

road were not unprepared, and from . ----------- ----- - .. .many et the residences an abundance j plies. Investigation proves that Dr. 
^f bunting was flying. As the men ! A. W. Chase’s Ointment has never yet 
approadtoed the road also the news failed to cure Itching pUee. andі all f 
Swmd like a flash, and soon the j these men and women could end theta 
rotrte tTtown was lined by an enthu- | sufferings at once by «sing It. _Sc°res 
alas tic crowd Farewells were waved . of thousands have been cured by 
from toTZlconles, which did not pass ; treatment. Everybody can be cured 
unnoticed by the men nor by the offi- ; In the same way.

. Headed by a bugle band and j
marching to the skirt of thd-pibroch, ! ____ _ _ mo Q_totae Tablets.
Which ®d not seem In the least un- j ^u'drnqrlstt refund the money If It tails to 

to the Canadians ears, the ( eB,e toe. в W. Grove’s signature isos 
passed through the two each box.

ROCK ISLAND 
ROUTE

then ■

away 
the crowd. :

STARTLING CONFESSIONS 
Show that 26 per cent, of men and 

suffer the tortures of Itching
wasto. lHSPt£ijtANON*ente
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SUND^CHOOL pSgSttri

т Е INTERNATIONAL LESSON. ,.„a=h m.

•gjsasvs.issysr^ sSKSigi,‘'"ВтЧЗЬ™ LBSS0N **• Li,"-„/Ш SS- & Ste SrSSFISSfeuirkept awake by an mvomiri. scientist: Some people do, everything Where did John spend ms ycnirn. nan. рід Blaek u tngweoU, from North
cupatkxn otf mind. When I wwn xor » th«v eat quick, they walk quick, GOLDEN ТЩХТ. (Luke 1: 80.) Give a brief character 1 Head
repose, I shut Up all the drawera.jmd чиісК.£Ь-У 4“ course they prepare ye the way of the Lord.- John. (See LUke 1: 15, 80; Jan. lO^Sch Cora May 124, Harrington.
I W 2bïùtok4 An expreae train can go Luke 8: <. Mark 6: 17, 18.) Who were John’s pa- St. Ana.
when I wanted reet andj™ . . ю minutes лз a way train in ------« _ _ rents? What did John gain by his rewe, J B Moore, bal.
will.” But I think in "J “ minutée. People of rapid tempera- THE SECTION ! lonely life in preparation for his work? | Burp<£, 99, Merseburg,
feed that Леєр te wot the дуд ments ought not to expect a whole Incjudes the whole account of Johns I n The Voice in the Wilderness I ggj Emi^a D Bnâlcôtt, 279. Shanks, from
resolution, but »i direct girt t ,„ht ^ do the work of recuperation ministry See ‘‘Parallel Accounts. | (va i-g).—Where did John preach? I Boston, master, bai.
t«. c-nn-t |M>. “■ A.,|S! «K» — aZàffîtSSm***-. <*"-л|Зве ”■ Sb“a' ^ “"°"1 r
ST» Stfg iffij&Mglg, l’SSSuZ at rLACEIN THE tSl &ЯВ&Ш*П Й. && S

SST« I*««»•««•■ »»•“ tve«iT« »Г« 2bïSSa S*y'
a blessing worthy of continuous and ment. -n ox nor an during Hie ministry. What valleys w o 8tr Monterey. 3139, Parry, from Lover pool.

^pwu.«üjjtto». SS,*SStavSuS«А»:»»*;* в™*.<ж».d-AMo.U. ».
WASB-EGTON. »B. 1-І- this dd-1 to ». h~to^ № HISTOWCAI. 8ЕТТШО. » Chrlrt <«. J W-g »“ “^1°

y. Tdw».°M.ii »sb»w t~« ”"Sc“"fhs?»* nSnSU^S^d «ш « thdt Tin»—John ^“.«^53 SJK »tot Isbi&SSrMSi- 1» w№

”«№»!* «» vn@«i™ hf.«6.»>«h « nStoy -t оштеїта ». o»œs <* »t« wandra«s d<»crlinlg “jf! JSl S’jtodSÎ'ÎSÎ іьГе’Л* Sea «. tar aura them? Matt. 23: В7-»: Mi Ь РїМДІІ М«Ф» Finley, lot watblog-

thetiad-gane W t^lgM«roh=« Sb£ihSS oh't» s»h- d^dimmtlty it attuahtMl-n <«;_». north tut Enonmi on both side, ot WhathlMiUd the '>r"5 “sjh «чи Mût». Bgh.it. to в,щ«.
g дЖЯ§Г5^'»«*.***» «Ч*”1"" gît th« 10".г JOrt4°L^ ІДЖ (v”»1« v, ’о5миі~-В.Пі O-lbm. Bjehto, to,

Hsessæas ®їй»%<= gææg® - =к.--= ~ & “3“нг-|-
BHH4@Ü5 »Hr~£-7^-= S^MkE a Z™SS,r~ £î£»«-tSSK
teu^orary tor recogni^ed by Hersdhel 84 years. Tee, but the reason by «eroeari^it ^ » tr^that Ms verses 3-6. do more than John could? WTio are
îBh^lsof nÆne; ifS was they VX^are ' Isat s^s Г toe L Now in the fifteenth year of the wheat? Who are chaff? Why is cha« J for orders,
narcotic; it is a oempfete anacethedc, eh* only дЛ- to of tte color of reign of Tiberus Cesar, Pontius Pilate destroyed? How was this fulfilled In

—■» T rn. being governor ot Judea, and Herod the ease ot th. Jew.?

P—

Of torture, or ^ Ne .mi4n !?îj!^OTè than ïour hors of sa.vs af the aged, “Ho shall rise up at the region of Trachonitis, and Lysamas McDonald, a Retiring Police ,
wtLdS^tte Mble mS'of it. “height abed, and Justinian, after the voice <rf ^nnaï and^aiaphas being the ""offlcer, Remembered by His i^wen^from (^p

•ÏSi-gh лей. dtto-ad .««« «,»d r't^tS ЙЛг”ЇГмГ5 htgh X“, ".w«r”J*S“od an- Badh^omeere. « S’.№№ S&~. A.d„-

v»ES\2n Ïti ffif І tém«oral SEt'or E t^rd Brougham. Let -at » » he goe. to,.hj.~M «r bo^t to John the eon ot Zdtharlu In the Wete,4ey „,e„oOh Jame, McDon- «}; ,4.
J^^ve^a^rdeti to faap^-Vrtfoly th€ absurd apotheosda of early r»ng at half past seven in. the evening. But wilderness, aid, fqr a long time connected with D£igaii, from Cardiff for Cape Good Hope;

While ln Xp ' on a Induce you to the abbreviation of sleep, the human mechanism has been ,ar- 3. And he came Into all ^ country I y?e g^ John police force, was waited bark Muskoka, Crowe, from Portland, O.
^m-wTof rock Jacob saw' a ladder set Lack of sleep assassinates social life, ranged that after it has been running about Jordan preaching the baptis I on by a committee of his brother offl- j
f.n 3ith angels coming down? and A reformation is needed, and if the a good whUe a change takes Place, repentance (a) for the remission Of ^4 few,hours before his departure Cardiff Tan » str Platen, Purdy.
№ Z L Xeth his beloved custonsof the world could be Changed and instead of the almost perpetual 8Іпа; I f^Wddence, R. I., where he goes £of XerPliie.' '
eitob ng. і Qjg psalmist. ln this matter and the curtains of sleep of the babe and the nine hours 4 As It is written In the book of to.s|^^ a handsome legacy left him From Manchester, Jan 7, atrs Lucerne,
sleep, ,. доог df a tired nooiai life could be rung down at a requisite in midlife, six hours will do the words of (b) Esaias the prophet, I relatives The members of the I Cross, for St Johas, Nfld, Strat , У
workXi and etiogiea his pillow by rea^nible hour of the night 20 per for the aged, and ”he shall rise up saying, The voice of one crying In the Jmm4ttee on behalf of the men pres- lo^ SŒ’Jan'll, str Mantinea, Lock-

І^ьеиї'ЬЙЯМС iè^,a w 11161 to tte “£n?S —„ •• I ^ іЛ—
«»" ™^ST'Xlehi‘£' =EMABK THE THIRD: ЙКЙЇ' йїІ .^у^-ЇЇГ »Г Ш“5 4Ü “о » f «F «4Jrc:

è£r£“rSxssssz: «чіяй'дй’язг£ srürüssrü»«г srjs5rw*«swa; амивті?ійилі;*сп;;;rrwhen tossel in tn Joseph in come to Insomnia. In an occupations necea9ary rest, and sleeplessness calls shan be made smooth; force of which for over 25 years you have I At Mobile, Deo. 7, ech G Б Bently, Wood,
Æjmnnciation xms madC^w^ as^only and professions there are times when halt. Even their pleasuring turns 6 And all flesh shall see the salva- ,^lcf ut^erae “are ЄЬееп a frA? sSSTe Nov 27, ba.k Calcium, Smith.
el?e^„^ .Sn *9 a a special draft Is made upon the nerv- to work, a® Sir Joshua Reynolds, the tion 0f God. 8гШ mVy cVng^ U toere are on f^ttcl  ̂ e „ . .
a sleep and , ous energy. There are thousands of greeJt painter, taking a walk with a 7 Then (d) said he to the multitude fhe force now who were connected with it I At Rio Janeiro, .Tan 6, ship Marabout,
g On°theW^herXaivd, insomnia, or men and woman ^ho cannot ^eepbd- Mend> met a sun-browned peasantboy that (e) came forth to be baptized of wheyoar term began^ ^vetK Rft' Sav”na №cC° È, str Ursula Bright
„іЛ.іуЛпЛГія an old disorder spoken cause they were injured by overwork ^ sajd> ..j ,must so> home and deepen hlm (f) q generation of vipers, who ^sefousnese that during all those years Robinson, from Newport (Çhattered to load
aleepleiraiess, the Bible, in some time of domestic or potitical, th coloring of my infant “Hercules, , hath warned you to flee from the and amid all the changes so much harnmny I at Pensacola for United Kingdom or Con
A«Ufnlm Гаді we or religious exigency. Mothers who. The sunhrowned boy suggested an to- ^ath to coma Jj»ft!i UK g? filSTol'W A?Brunswick, Op. Jan 8, hark Saranac,

«Tn that night could not the after taking a whole 'femily of chil provement In a great picture. By the g Bring forth thereore fruits worthy °®д hàve^won the confidence and hold the I Lowery. from Havana.
3:^' «ііЛХоГрЬ^НаІІ said of that dren through the disorders that are time moat people have reached mid- of repentance, and begin not to say respect of the community. We cannot a.- At Jersey City, ^?to^; ach Ruth Robl“"

tiStid command a sure to strike tbe^u^-^Vee^ life, if they have behaved w^, more withJn yourselves, We have Abraham Л ІХЛ Й Sr Ht ЖГіЖк Aheona. Col-
hundred and seven and twenty prov- left physical wrecks, and one doors of opportunity open before them tQ our father; for I say unto you, £ou as weii as our regret at your departure, J lin8, from Rosario for Boston. ..
hundred and . . » Ne. night of slumlber is to them a rarity, they ought to enter. Power to That God is abie of these stones to ‘and ask you *0 accept this reclining chair I At New York, Jan 9, bark Alkaline,
tXSrh^CmnS und tl Л» « impossibility. The а=У pLerto,Say "No,” they should ~ ^chMren unîo Abraham. « ^t^en^the re^aM favor | Houghton, from Bbsarlo.
word Is “His Леєр brake from him.” at law who throug a long trial in P° now cultivate. When a man is de g And now also the axe is laid unto that in ity you may secure a rest to which

■lom/m ’ describes this trouble and ІУ ventilated courtrooms has stood termined to be useful and satan can- the root of the tree; every tree there- after so long a term of service you are t>
' avs “Neither day nor night eeeth he weeks battling for the rights of widows nct dissuade him from that course, the fQre whlch bringeth not forth good fairly entitiec.ft jrÆ"S1ïs““b;'rwo“ «гшпе b,w, jew-, .„а о», |c->

1ШМАНК TUE nom:
tiho i-irmer and lower lids from joining, case all night long, and every night. ar the victims of Inisomma OUgitt id 
-“Thbu boldest mine eyes waking.” when he would like to ,ble slumbering. ^ Cl>ns0,ieid with the fact «hat their

У The physician, in time of epidemics, wm ;hlave a good long sleep after
INSOMNIA, worn out in saving the lives of whole a while. Sacred and profane litera-

xvhich has troubled all nations and all families and falling in his attempts to ture ag,xin again apeak of that
ages, has its. widest spring in our land, sleep at night between the janglings lsst sleep. God knew' that the human 
because of the push and speed *®f all of his door bell. The merchant who race wovdd be disposed to make a great 
styles of activities, as in no other has experienced panics, when the ад0 about exit from this world, and
land. Where -there is one man or banks went doiwn and Wall ’street be- gft he inspires job and David and

with equipoise Of nerves there came a pandemonium, and there was ’ Danlel and Jolhn and Paul to call that
are a dozen with 'overwrought and a possibility that the next day he c0nd;tiOn “sleep.” When at Bethany
tangled ganglion. At some time in would be penniless—that night with no 
life almost eyery one fatts ihad a touch more possibility of gaining sleep than 
of it. it has been called “Amëricai - if such a blèSsing had never touched 
jtlv.” Last night there were, as the.- OUr planet. Ministers of the gospel, in 
will be tonight, millions of people to time of great revival, all their powers dead
whom the words of the text- are ap- yf endurance drawn upon day by day Thought to all poor sleepers, for that 
propriété utterance, “Thou boldest and week by week, and. month by w:ill be a pleasant Леєр, induced by 
mine eyes waking.” month—sermonic preparation, neigh- n<J narGOtic, disturbed by no frightful

Wonderful is that law Which Ralph fcorhood visitation, heartbreaking ob- dream> interrupted by no harsh sound.
Waldo Emerson called the “law of sequies, sympathetic help for the an- : Better' than any sleep you ever took,
compensation,” and it has beeh so ar- xious, the despairing and the dying. ; 0 CMld of God,, will be the last sleep,
ranged that, while 'the hardworking it is wonderful that ministers of the j Most pe0(pie are tired. The nights
populations of the earth are denied gospel have any nerves left, and that j do* not re.pair the day. Scientists, by 
many of the luxuries, they have at the -angel of sleep does not quit their minute calculation, say tba-t every 
least one luxury, which Imany of <he presence forever. «*’* n:ig^t comes a little short of .restoring
affluent of the earth are' denied, and But I -hear and now pronounce high- the body to where it was the day be- 
for which some of them would give est consolation for ail those who in І ^0ІІЄ| and so every seventh day was 
millions of dollars in cash down— any department have ^sacrificed their put ’in for entire rest, to make up ln 
namely, capacity to Sleep. The most health to duty. Tour sleeplessness is repavation for vhat the nights could 
-of those who toil with hand and Coot as much a wound as you can find on not d0i But so restful will be the last 
•do not have to send out invitations to any battlefield land is an honorable I sleep that you will rise from it with- 
•eleep. They require no bromide or wound.,We ail look with reverence and I odt one sore nerve, without one tired 
valerian or sulpho-nal, or itriavo-1 to put admiration upon one who has lost an І цть—rested,, forever rested, as only
them to nightly;. pppotibciousness. In eÿe or-an arm in the service of his I God can rest you. O ye tired folks all REVISION CHANGES,
five minutes after their heads touch country, and we ought to look with I up and down the world, tired with
the -pillows they are as far off from admiration upon those who, through work> or tired with persecutions, or (Such as affect the sense.)
the wall they were building, or the extreme, fidelity to- their life work, t,iped with ailments, or tired with be- Ver. 3. (a) Unto.
ditch they were digging, or the wheels bave lost capacity for slumber. reavements, or tired in the struggle Ver. 4. (b) Isaiah, (c) Make ye
they were controlling, as heaven is n„..BK. TH„ POLRTH- against temptation, dap your Hands ready.
from earth. About three o’clock In REMARK THb . with eternal glee in expectation of Ver. 7. (d) lie said therefore. (e)
the morning, the body at lowest tem- Insomnia is no sign of dlX11”® that sleep from which you will wake Went out. (f) Те offspring, (g) Omit 

-jperatnre and Its . furnaces nearly out. displeasure. Martin Luther nan ^ regted that you wUl never need hath.
-What a complete quietude for the en- dlstreseing insomnia and another sleep or even another night. Ver. 10.
-■.live physical and mental structure! “When I Wilke up . m the mgn 1 , There shall be no night there,” be- What must we do?
AH night long, for such,, sleep is busy the devil immediately comes and ms- cauge there will be no need of its Ver. 11. (j) Food. 1
with its enchanted anointing of every putea with me and gives me stjanee 1 quieting influences. Ver. 12. .(k) Must,

v corpuscle of the Arteries and evèry thoughts, until at last I grow enraged 1 iSo my hearer, my reader, “Good Ver. 13. (1) Extort.
.molecule of the entire physical organ- beyond endurance and give пип_ш nlgtlt;.. May God give you such Леєр Ver. 14. (m) And soldiers also osked.
Ism, and the morning іДтЬ the eub- words.” That coi^ecrated chMnpion м /beet for you, and it (n) Must, (o) Exact anything wrong-
Jects of such sleep rebuilt, recon- of everything good. Dr. _П. | уоц wake ^on may be № your fuUy.
structed and touched of Gdd into a Tyng, sc., in his aut»Wo*raphy, WS | ^ ,th ,reanlnieceraces and expccta- Ver. 15. (P) Reasoned . . . concern- 1
new life. that the only “ Ufaam^Mt will bebétter than dumber. Ing . . . whether haply.

Of course there is dn unrighteous to Having in prayer, kneeL Ver- 16. (q) There cometh He that

ssarîtf&sasr^a: \:г,г«;г?^и8№ » =,,»«.«
■ufs Ч^г-Ні^З,.^1 a-гмгяз •sa

of the steersman : . . vee8ei ter than any other writer, because, j l-Th acarast me with dreams and

£*€ cstss;. •p”tt 7 tss^ss ssszsa
when the sluggard, «p^S^ of the world,

where -there is no night and wh«f« laet eleep- may you be abie to turn 
slumber wUl have no uses God thinks I ÿnjd gayto all the cdres and fatigues 
Just as much of you when you and bereavements and pangs of a llfe-
but three or four hours of sleep Os «Пол<Т wie-ht'”when at night you get eight or ifinef time- Ооой nlgM' 
hours. One of the greatest prayer 
meetings ever held -was in a penitenti
ary' at twelve o’clock ait night, where 
Paul and Silas could not sleep. The 
record -says -they prayed end sang 
praises -to God. They had cured an 
idiotic girl of her trouble, and for that 
they were imprisoned. They were rob
bed of their liberty, tout not of their 
-psalmody. Have you ever thought 
that sleeplessness may be turned into 
a rapture, a communion, with God, a 
preparation for heaven?
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A Sermon for Poor Sleepers 

by Rev. Dr. Talmage.
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-Words of Consolation to Those Who Are 
Troubled With Sleeplessness or Insemola 

.—Th# Worries of Public Life Slays 
Hundreds.
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Sch Adelèbe; McLeanan, for City Island

Sailed.
Jan. 9.—Bark Chlartna, for Santa Cruz.

w. \

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.U

Ontario, 
(and sailed

:

I Savona, Mc-
-

■
I Sailed.

ih

£
‘ '

V.

PtHtflftGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

I:

Cleared.
rec

<»o:
At Fernandlna, Fla, Jan 6, sch Canaria, 

Brown, for San Fernando, Trinidad.
At Pensacola, Jan 6, ship Ruby, Robbin.,

f°AtIjlSfi^acola, Jan 8, sch Sierra, Willey,

f°At*PMlaa«4phla, Jan 9, bark Cedar Croft, 

Nobles, far Port Elizabeth.
At NS* York, Jan 9, bark Antigua, for 

Pernambticd- schs Prudent, Dickson, and 
. Ayr, for St John.

«-8ERGÏ. KILPATRICK,
BERGT. BAXTER.Committee.fire.

10. And the (h) people asked him, 
saying, (i) What shall we do then?

11. He answereth and saith unto 
them, He that hath two coats, let him 
impart to him that hath none; and he 
that hath (J) meat let him do likewise.

12. V Then came also publicans to he _ .. ,
baptized and said unto him, Master, (Montreal Gazette.)
what (k) shall we do? Some liberals in Manitoba axe figur-

13. And he said unto them, (1) Ex- ing out that in 'the recenit elections 
act no more than that which is ap- more men voted for Greenway than

for Macdonald candidates. This sort 
likewise of thing is one of -the recognized com-

S->t. John» Jaü. 10, 1900.
-Mr. McDonald made an appropriate 

reply, thanking his brother officers for 
their kind gift.

Sailed.
From Rie Graod-I, De?. 2. sch 

Beattie, for New York. . • ,
From Hyannis, Jan 6, Sfù Roger Drur>,

t0FromrtHavann, Jan 7, sch Arena, Dill, for

PFrom0lDutch Islaid Harbor, Jan. 8, bark 

Alkaline from Rosario for New York.
From New York, Jan .8, sch Christie, for

SFromn'Manila. Nov 30, ships Albania, 
Brownell, for New York; Creedmore, Ken
neFaryôm0rCeb°u:aNor0ai68 bark Ayohia. Porto 
for Boston- 18th, Ship Celeste Burrill, Tre-
^ From Rouen, Jan 5, bark Austria, Palmer, 

from Mobile. у

THEIR COLD COMFORT. Sirocco,

wo-rnan pointed you.
Ï4. And (m) the soldiers 

demanded of him, saying, And what ferte of a defeated party. Conscrva- 
(n) shall we do? And he said unto fives have tried it at times, hut it 
them, Do violence to no man, nel- never fattened them poetically, and it 
ther (o) accuse any falsely; and be | will not increase the girth of the

Green wayit es.

the brother who was the support of his 
sisters after their father and mother 

had himself expired, Christwere gone 
cried out in regard to him, “He is no-t

Cheeringbut sleepeth.” content with your wages.
15. And as the people were in ex

pectation, and all men (p) musei in 
their hearts of John, whether he were
the Christ, or not; і ^г-тг-------------- . , , _

16. John answered, saying unto CARNEY-To tte wife oiі John W.^Carney of
them all, I indeed baptize you with JaJn l0th, 1900, at 27 Prince
water; but (q) one mightier than I william street, the wife of H. A. Harvey
cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I of a daughter. ___________
am not worthy to unloose; He shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and 
with fire;

17. Whose fan is in His hand, (r) 
and He will thoroughly purge His 
floor, and will gather the wheat into 
His garner; but the chaff He will (s) 
burn with fire unquenchable.

BIRTHS. MEMORANDA.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.—Capt. Gibbons, 

of the tug North America, reports gas buoy 
at Elbow of Cross Ledge is in middle ot
thSANDY HOOK, N. J., Jan. 7.—The lights 
in Gedney Channel are not burning

According to latest advices the fire in the 
cargo of ship Walter H. Wilson, Captain 
Doty, from Fenarth for Pisagua, with which 
she put into Bahia on Nov. 15, is not yet 
extinguished. On Dec. 7 it was reported 
that the fire was mouldering in the lower 
hold, which was being flooded, and that tne 
decks of the vessel were badly damaged.

St Thomas, Jan 9—British bark Aheona, 
for Boston, has put in here with ruddei
Ь*Іп porTat Rio Janeiro, Dec 10, ship Har
vest Queen, Forsyth, for Gulf port; bark 
Athena, King, from Rosario; Birnam Wood, 
Morris, from Portland.

>■
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MARRIAGES
BLAKE-McCOP.MIC.—At Calais, Me., Dm. 

l°th by Rerv. S. A. Bender, Charles W. 
Blake of Calais to Bffie Eva MeCormic of 
Mtlltown. N. B.

bUTT-DONALD. -At the residence of Ed-
c"1 Hartley,P*W. c“ Butt of Fredericton, to 
Gladys Donald of Blackvllle. Northumber
land Co., N. B.

CLARK-THOMPSON.-At the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smith. MUltown, 
N B., Dec. 20th, by the Rev. T. D. Mc
Lain, J. Leonard Clark and Agnes Thomp-

reeldence

I;

і
II

SPOKEN.
Ship Queen Elizabeth, Fulton, from New 

York for Shanghai, Nov. 23, lat. 28 S, Ion. 
26 W.

•4»

son.
ТШШШьлії

M. Matthews of Fredericton.
(h) Multitudes; (i) Then I KENNEDY-MURPHY.—At St. John, N. B„

jan. 10th, 1900, by the Rev. James Roe, 
Alfred Kennedy to Miss Mary Ellen 
Murphy, both of Petersville. 

MURRAY-COLB-At the residence of John 
Murray, Cole’s Island, Queens Co., N. B.. 
by the Rev. David Campbell, on Dec. -7th, 
Miss Ira Cole to Jas. Allan Murray of 
Long Creek. t

NOmC® TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND. Me., Jan. 6, WOO —1 

Roads, Eastport Harbor, Me.)—Friar Head 
buoy, white, let class can. marked F н, 
one of the boundary line buoys between
“г-гляг&’ї «а®

(Little River, Cutler, Harbor, Me.)
Little River Ledge buoy, spar, red. No. A 

has gone adrift. .. ,0It will be replaced as soon sa practicable.
Nantucket Shoal Light Vessel. , 

Notice ia hereby given that on Jan. - 
Light Vessel NO. ce broke adrift frap her 
station, about 14 miles SW. by W%W trom 
Asia Rip, Phelps Bank, Nantucket Shoals, 
and put into New Bedford.

The vessel will be replaced on her station 
ав soon as practicable.

DEATHS.
.£? BEYEA.—At Titusville, Jan. 6th, of paraly

sis, Susan, widow of the late James Beyea, 
aged 80 years.

CRAIG.—At Chatham, N. B_ Jan. 8to, War- 
ren W„ infant son of Mary and Calvin 
Craig, aged 11 months.

FITZPATRICK—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst, after a lingering illness, Catoeriim, 
beloved wife of Michael Fiezpatrlck, aged 
61 years, a native of Nobbar, County 
Meath, Ireland, ’eavlt-g a husband, three 
sons and. flve daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

FOLEY—In the Parish of Simonds, on Jan. 
11th, Mrs. Charlotte A. Foley, in the 75fix 
year of her age, leaving a daughter and 
two sons to mourn the loss of a kind and 
an affectionate mother. (Chicago and 
Denver. Col., papers please copy.)

Portland, Jan 9, 1900. 
Ker.nebunkport, Maine.

Little Fishing Rocks buoy, spar, black, 
No 3, which was reported adrift Jan 5, 
replaced Jan 8.

wasLIGHT ON THE TEXT, .
1. Fifteenth year—But only thir

teenth as sole ruler.
3. For the remission of sins, 

suring the penitent of forgiveness and 
of deliverance from thé^ burden, pen
alty, and bondage of sin.”

4. Prepare, eac.—See “Light on the 
Subject.” Crying—Proclaiming in a 
loud voice.

6. All flesh—All persons. , „
7. O generation -offspring, brood) ot «?гг’?,“;Г"тЙ1ЇЙ«Л hS 

vipers—Their actions sprang from tne I gtead aged ,0rty-six. Hie remains were 
viper nature of sin in their hearts. I brought to Salisbury, N. B., for inter- 
The viper is “the most venomous and I ment.
dangerous of the many poisonoto KELTIE.-In^thm |R^hteearrl>ot °5,eJ?ate w! 
snakes of Syria. It darts trpon us vie- І y Keitie.
tlm unawares. This treacherous habit I NIXON.—In this city, on Jan. 10th, 1900, 
of the viper and the deadly poison of I Maggie May Nixon, daughter of the late 
its bite gave point to the comparison.” George and Mary Nixon.“ Tbfîr. і laid (1, Wing) «„to W> ЖЖ' N"B. “n 'STS 

the root of the trees—All ready to cut I john Robinson, in the 81st year of his 
them down when the time came. Yet I age, leaving a widow, four eons, fouir 
ГГ . . - roarxit_ no„. daughters and fifteen grandchildren tothere was a brief respite, with tne pos- i mo ”rn thelr ]ose
sibillty of such a. change Into fruit I row AN.—Suddenly, on Jan. 10th, Archibald 
bearing that the axe need not be used. I Rowan, in the 70th year of his age.

The Jewish church was this tree. | SHANKS.—At 23 Agricola street, Halifax.
NS, Dec. 8th, Wm. E. Shanks, late of 
Her Majesty’s Customs, aged 59, leaving 
an aged mother, wife and eon.

CAJCLETON CO. COUNCIL.

By a majority of three the Carieton 
County Council, on Wednesday, Jan. 
10Ш, recoraisiidered its previous action 
ih the matter of the Woodstock coun
cillors, and allowed Messrs. Saunders, 
Bailey and Balmain to take their seats 
at the board.

A motion was passed rescinding the 
resolution to build a new Jail in the 
-town ot Woodstock. A committee then 
conferred with Dr. J. B. Ourtis, who 
started the injunction, aa$d by mutual 
agreement and the payment to Dr. 
Ourtis of $250, the injunction was 
called off. P. McCann, contractor for 
the new jail, put in a bill for $1,252, 
but compromised for $795 cash and the 
stock on band.

Scott Act Inspector Colpitts report
ed that during the year he had paid 
■all costs, charges and expenses, had 
retained bis salary, had paid to the 
secretary-treasurer $400 over and abo\e 
What he received from him, and had 
now In his hands $83.59.

“As-

eleep at his post, 
whole army; as ^ .
whe accomplishes nothing «he day be
fore he went to sleep and will e-ccoto 
ptish nothing the da-y after be w»ke», 
(Ще up Solomon’s picture of him as ne 
yawns
slumtoer, and) a 
hands to sleep.” But sleeep at the 
time and amid the right circumstances 
—can you imagine anything more 

■ blessed? It bleep, according to sacred 
and profane literature, Is an emblem 

..of death

f
out, “a little sleepr and a littie 

little folding of the
THE PRUDENT EDITOR.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The London Spectator assures its 

readers that death by bullet ' is no 
worse 
matter with neither?

The secret of advertising success is 
stick at It.

. the morning to -all refreshed
•.slumbers is a resurrection.

REMARK THE FIRST;
If you have escaped the insomnia 

spoken of in my text, thank God. Here 
command sleep,

than by typhoid. What is the

I

Children Cry for' - *and there one can
апД it domes the minute tie orders it,

- nftd departs at the minute he wishes it 
to go, as Napoleon -when he wrote: j 

-f‘Different affairs are arranged in ту i

a.
The axe laid at its root was perhaps 
the force already In operation whichCASTORIA.І5 REMARK THE FIFTH;

Let all insomnists know for -their

Ш
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